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VS Founders’ Day Launches ’New Century’
President Kennedy, Governor Brown Send Congratulations
4 President Wahlquist
Dedicates Ed Building
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April 5, 1963

1.’211111111g (If 111. ....011/1 century of teacher education
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s
ler; pat. as Presideo! Joh’, 1 \\ .i1.1,1111-1 .1...11...1.-ElilleiltICM
Buddies .11 I p
11..11. deal
rt
’s will be lit lti iii rosij
’lion
the week.l.eis tampus obsert Jure of Founders’ Das,.
Dr.
G Sweeney, dean
of the Education Division, stated, will receive credentials at gradu"It is appropriate that we are has’- ation in June, "
ing a double celebration. San Jose’ Dedication ceremonies will begin
State was founded primarily. as a at 10:30 this morning. Members of
, the College Council and of the etiuteacher-training institution.
"It is interesting to note that cation staff, attired in full aceSJS was training teachers during demic regalia, will proceed from
Abraham Lincoln’s administration the Administration Building to
and has continued to do so through
the present day.
"We now supply more teachers
than any other school in California," Dean Sweeney continued. "At
present there are approximately;
6,000 students working for teachers’ credentials. From 900 to 1.0041

Dear Dr. Wahlquist:
The fact that the education of

public ISC0001 teachers
in the West began, 100 years ago, in California in
extremely appropriate to this state’s standing es
the country ’s leader in public education.

Congratulations to the alumni, faculty, and students of
San Jose State College on the observance of its centennial and the dedication of your new Education Building.

Since 1d02, we in California have made much more
than a century of progress in the development of
public education. From kindergarten tnrougt, toe
post -graduate level, California i46 proven the validity of the idea of public education. We nave proved
that public education can be quality education.

San Jose State College has served American education-and Americathrough a century of national progress
that is without precedent in the history of human affairs.
Much of this progress has been made possible by public
and private support of education.
PRE: JOHN F. KENNEDY
. sends congratulations

San Jose State College, se a keystone of the public
higher education system In California. has played
a large role in these developments. I am confident
its contributions will increase in number and in
significanoe during the next 100 years.

The achievements of the past century, however, are but
prologue to what can be an even more brilliant chapter
in our national life if education is given the support it
must have to meet the ever-changing needs of the years
ahead.

My congratulations to the students, toe faculty,
and the alumni of San Jose State on the occasion
of the dedication of the college’s new education
building and My Lest wishes ror continued success
in the service of education in California.

h

I wish San Jose State College every success as it prepares
for the responsibilities and the opportunities of its second
century of service to the American people.
Sincerely,

1:41
GOV. EDMUND G. BROWN
... ’keystone of education’

Dr. John T. Wahlquist
President
San Jose State College
San Jose 14, California

’Floating’ Campus SJS ’New’ Poet
To Be Described

Ilse can a student visit 17 foreign countries and get college
credit for It? He can attend the
University of the Seven Seas.
A representative of the "floating university" will be on campus
1,,t1
.s 10:30 a.m., in TH55, to
ex;
he basic concept of this
Orr.
,nstitution to all interested
sm.

Home Econ Banquet
Scheduled Tomorrow
..1:1 Schmidt, president
of the ,J11,imia Home Economics
ASSI1 is II discuss "Home Economics in Orbit" at the annual SJS
Rome Economies Banquet tomorrow In moms A and B of the
college cafeteria.
The banquet, scheduled for 6
Rm is open to all interested
pen,ons.
Tiskets, at $2.10 per person, are
,10 at 11E9 or the departrr,
.1tice

To Discuss ’Beats

"Beat" poetry and ’non-is’:d
poetry will be discussed by 1"
Melvin Walker La Follette, assistant professor of English, when
he will review two books, "The
New American Poetry" and "The
New Poets of England and America" at the 12:30 book talk tomorrow afternoon in rooms A and B of
the college cafeteria.
La Follette points out that "The
New American Poetry" tends toward the beatnik society, while
the other hook contains poetry of
those mostly associated with colleges.
La Follette, who came to San
Jose State In 1961, published in the
second book, "The New Poets of
England and America," which
features his book of poetry entitled
"The Clever Body."

World Wire

CHAIRMANJoe West, dean
of educational services and the
summer sessions, heads the
Founders’ Day committee which
planned this week’s campus observance of San Jose State’s
106th year a< a teacher training institution. Dean West himself is a pioneer SJS administrator, having joined the staff
in 1929.

ASB Heads Hear
Plea for Excellence

A need for more revolut emery IMMINIC.AN CABINET MEETING MAY HERALD ATTACK
student governments Yeas emtype
SAND) 1/0MINGO, Dominican Republic ’UPI) President Juan
Roych comoked his cabinet yesterday for a report from military chiefs, phasizest at the annual conference
strengthening belief the hour for a Dominican strike against Haiti of the Pacific Student Presidents’
maY be imminent.
Assn., Recording to ASH Pres. Bill
.The meeting lasted an hour but no official comment was forth- Hauck.
coming. However. Bosch summoned U.S. Ambassador John Barlow
Held at Sun Valley, Idaho,
Martin to the palace, presumably to give him a briefing on the
Wednesday through Saturday. the
meeting.
An army spokesman said Dominican infantry now were in attack ennfetence brought together reprel’"Iltions the length of the border separating the two countries on sentatives irons 50 western colthe Caribbean island of Hispaniola.
leges and universities. Also atBosch made no secret of his plans to invade Haiti if necessary tending from SJS were Steve Larto topple the dictatorial regime of President Franeois Duvalier.
son, president -Meet and Bob Pi.s. ARMY CAPTAIN, SERGEANT DEFECT TO REDS
BERLIN (UPI) The U.S. Army announced yesterday that an san, vice president-elect.
armored division captain who drove into East Germany Saturday in
According to Hauck, the speakan Army Jeep has not returned.
ers reflected a view that student
The reports followed an announcement by the East German
government should be concerned
news agency ADN that an American Artily captain and sergeant
had defected. The agency said the two men had requested asylum mainly with an "achievement of
excellence" in all goals.
I lie Kam .

SWIM C. BROWN, Oovernor

Delta Phi Evacuates Color Issue
Traditional Home in Tower ’Rough Job’
Says Editor
Tail

By AL KINDON
The white plank and red chair
once seen emerging from the top
window of the Tower facing SJS’
Inner Quad are there no more.
Nor do the lights burn any
longer in the aged, ivy-covered
structure.
The Tower, too, was evacuated
after State College Chancellor Dr.
Glenn S. Dumke condemned Tower
Hall in a surprise move Easter
vacation.
Tau Delta Phi, honorary scholastic fraternity founded in 1916,
has been the sole occupant of the
Tewer since 1927, when it any
,ziven exclusive rights to the structure hy the SJS President, then
Dr. Thomas W. MacQuarrie.
Thirty-six years later, during’
this Easter vacation, the brothers’
were refurnishing their Tower
chambers in preparation for the
fraternity’s approaching anniversary.
On Wed., April 10, several large
pieces of furniture were hoisted
Into the Tower throtiA the top
window.
The next day Dumke closed
Tower Hall,
But Tau Delta Phi, the oldest
fraternity of any type at SJS..
Isn’t homeless.
The group has found a "temporary Tower" in the attic of Donlar Hall, an apartment building at
the corner of Fifth and San Carlos
Streets.
And the plank now protrudes
from a small window in the attic.
At present, smaller items such
is records, chairs and dishes have
been removed from the Tower, but
most of the new furniture is still
in it.
In 1955, Tau Delta Phi established Its Work Aid for Scholars
program. Selected non-member students doing original research are
given different amounts of money.
This semester, $250 will he
awarded.
In the past, the fraternity has
given $25 to the SJS student showing the greatest improvement in
GPA over the previous semester
Books for Asia and Books for
Indonesia drives have also been
sponsored by Tau Delta Phi.
What about the future?
Tau Pelts will bring something
new to S.18, the "Horse’s Mouth."
a takeoff on Harvard’s publication of the same name, during
registration week next semester.
This tiooklet will present Tau

:
various SJS instrtictors.
The fraternity also may sponsorn
a publii forum of speakers, debates and panels on "topics relevant to the intellectual community." according to Karl Pflock,
publicity chairman.
Not so scholarly is the coming
spring picnic, so brothers can keep
their wives and girl friends happy.
Pfloek estimates about 65 per cent
of Tau Dells are married.
Tau Delta Phi has four faculty
advisers, one of whom, Dr. Robert
B. Larsen, associate professor id
philosophy, will be leaving SJS at
the end of this semester.
At the same time, Dr. Edward
J. Laurie, associate professor or
business, is returning from New
York.
The other advise rs are Dr.
Charles B. Smith Jr., associate
professor of physiology, and Richard G. Tenses.. professor of art.

Daily Captures
Honors at Fair
,11Arkill

Dail)

aWay

tot) himors e0 .’r a field of
f’alibirnia college &HIMs in imillegiate pre.s emoingition at the
avetirding
California State
Abraham, state fair
to Bert
hoard member in charge of the
program.
Snuli .fo.e State’. stiolent twospaper uiin the gold im.lal fOr its
of
Fall
anti !!6
whitlt imitated the md..r .ininleimmt. Peacock. Editor for the
fall
tvam Lester On.
San Frainimmi St atr’s Golden
Gater finished second, uith the
Californian plating third.
The Stanford Dail) revolved honorable mention.
Ti,.- San Fernando Valley
State Sundial garnered top honors in the tri-weekly divitdon.
while Chico State’s Wildcat annesisl the blue ribbon for weekly
%%ill,

Tn.. area Junior college. fared
%%4dI in .1f. V
petition. NIontere%
Peninsula’s El Vanqui won the
mniall ..liools gold medal and
Foothill’. Sentinel no. me.v,nil in
the medinin .11(’ di)imion.
Ad’. lam.. for the !Antrim( Bally
are Charles V. Kampen. professor of Journalism and Mrs. Irene
Epstein, assistant professor of

Color conies to the SJS campus
t, runs’ with the publication of the
Spartan Daily’s special color supplement. The Peacock.
It probably is the largest and
most ambitious supplement ever
attempted by any college newspaper.
According to Daily Editor Bob
Patin’, the 40-page color supplement salutes 100 years of teacher
training at SJS and traces the
history and growth of the college
in features, cartoons and pictures.
Editorial work on the Peacock
was done by Pat Angle. Betty
!silvan. Carol Swensen and Mike
Murphy.
Advertising salesmen for the issue included Virginia Collins, Dave
Hylen, Bob Rauh and Mike
Daniels.
Dave Bloom was director of publicity and advertising.
"A lot of persons have put in
many long hours on the Peacock,"
Pacini declared. "but I’m certain
that they would all agree that the
rough job of putting this issue together was made smoother with
the help and advice of Dr. Dwight
Bentel, head of the journalism and
advertising department, and Dr
Leon Quera, associate peofess,e.
advertising."

Seat Belt Sale
On at Bookstore
It takes seven -tenths of a second to die in an automobile that
strikes an immovable object at 55
miles an hour. according to a photo
study by United Press International.
In tilt-we split seconds you maY
probably vow to buy seat belts if
you live, but it’s already too late
Seat belts can save your life,
and reduce injuries by more than
one-third, according to another
study by Cornell University.
SJS students can purchase seat
belts at reduced price at the Spartan Bookstore during a ST.’Cial sale
through May 26. Belts are $6.19
and will he installed at the corner
of Eighth and San Cerlos Streets
on Thursday and Friday, May 9-10,
116-17, 23-24, for $1 50.
’ Analysis of automobile accidents
hy crash injury research experts
shows that seat belts help prevent being thrown against the
dash board.

DR. LAURENCE D. HASKEW
. . . "goal is teachers’
c,incert Hall, where Dr. Laurence
liaskew, vice chamellor of the
-t.sersits. of Texas, will deliver
the Fetirelets Day keynote speech.
Title of Dr. Haskew’s address is
"The Goal is Teachers. The vice chancellor is a graduate of Emory University. has an
M.A. degree from the University
of Chicago and earned his Ph.D.
degree from the University of
Georgia. He is affiliated with Phi
Beta Kappa.
Dr. Haskew is expected to provide a proper perspective concerning the balance between academic
WW1< and work in education and
the training of teachers.
According to Joe H. West, dean
of the summer sessions and chairman of the Founders’ Day Committee Haskew’s speech is timely
"the rc-centls adopted
,( ontinnod on page 3)
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Thrust and Parry

President’s Message

’Cassidy Article
Two Distortion?

On May 7, 1963, we pay tribute to the Founders of San
Jose State College, and we dedicate a great new Education
Building. It is significant that we should perform both of
these acts on the 100th annisersary of teacher educat

Editor:

west

It is significant because it reminds us that the preparation of qualified teachers is one of society’s most important
responsibilities. Democracy can be made to work successfully
only if every citizen is educated to the limits of his capacity.

If

participation in political decisions is necessary for man’s

self-realization and happiness, as I believe it is. then it follows
that all men must be educated to take part in those decisions.
We cannot afford the wastefulness of concentrating on a gifted.
intellectual elite anti ignoring the so-called "slow learners."
The American way is not only to recognize but to respect
individual differences; for gold is where you find it, and inventiveness, industry.

anti character are

far from

perfectly

correlated with I.Q. These are fundamental values in our way
of life that make teaching such a fascinating, and such a
difficult. art.
There may be a

few "natural" teachers who need no

formal training in teacher methodolgy. But most of us can
save much time and energy, for our students and for ourselves, if we study the complex relationships

between our

subject areas and the infinite variety of human

beings to

whom this knowledge must be imparted. This is the heart
of methodology, and it is no frill.
A new century in teacher education is beginning at San
Jose State. I

believe we are experiencing a nationwide re-

emphasis on quality, a concern for excellence in

every

phase

of our national life, especially in our educational practices.
May this splendid new building stand as a symbol of the
quality of our future contribution to public education and to
national welfare.

JOHN T. WAHLOUIST

I

Zbe Column
By GEORGE MARTIN

Of High -Stepping ’Major-Eddes’

With all the hurly-burly of Founders Day thundering about
our ears it is very easy to slip into the rut of admiring the beautiful new Education Building, and watching all the multi-colored
doctoral robes trip lightly down Seventh Street, and never really
think about the basic human element which makes it all possible.
The splendor of the whole mess tends to overpower one, and
the "forgotten coed at the bottom of the educational pyramid," (to
twist the words of FDR) is very likely to slip from the memory of
the fickle crowd.
So, I feel, it must be the function of this column to give quiet,
solemn thanks to the Education Department for the great two-fold
service it renders to the school and the community.
Of course, the Education Department serves the obvious function of training teachers to staff our California school system. Each
year, hundreds of trained instructors leave the hallowed halls of
SJS for the hard, cruel world of blackboards and ill-mannered kids.
They serve valiantly, these nurturers of our country’s youth.
Beset by low pay, irate parents and Dr. Rafferty, they huddle
together in drafty schoolyards, break fingernails pulling muddy
galoshes from small, unwilling feet, and dispense endless lunch
tickets.
They are hardy souls.
But in another, more immediate sense, the Education Department is an important, integral part of SJS. Mainly, the Education
Department attracts scores of lovely beauteous Ed Major coeds,
who brighten the ol’ campus up considerably.
When you stop and think about it, without the tinkling laughter
of white-bloused, be-tennied Ed Majors, SJS could become a pretty
drab place.
Without them, whom would Chem :Mks’s marry?

set from our outstanding collection. We have
styles to thrill every bride ... excellent values
in every price range.
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ing in the movie was excellent;

his excellence probably stirring
his co-stars to great heights. Da
Silva is only now coming into
his own again as a great actor.
Toppled from the top of the
acting profession by lkicCarthyism in the early 1950s because
of his supppsed association with
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traitor:
In reading Betty Lubrano’s
article about the movie "David
and Lisa" (David, Lisa’ Goes
Beyond Plain Plot, May 2), I
thought that the readers might
be interested in some further
information concerning this
great cinematic effort.
First, this movie was made at
the cost of only $200,000 (onefiftieth of the cost of Cleopatra),
and it was filmed in only 21
days. It is grand that now a
first quality film can be produced in this country at such a
low cost. This movie represents
a trend that will see American
producers and directors making
more and more great movies
that will compete with some of
Europe’s fine motion pictures.
Secondly, the acting of How-
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front-page

Spartan Daily on May
3, titled "Values Less Attached
to CultureRogers," is skillfully written in most respects. However, I believe that it contains
two distortions which, though
not likely to be noticed, are very
important.
First, it seems to me that
Cassidy speaks of the more selfcontrolled person and of the
more socially-controlled person
as if they were two phases in
everybody’s life, while actually
Dr. Rogers was contrasting two
different types of person.
Dr. Rogers said, "the person
. . .lets others decide his values," and, as Mr. Cassidy wrote,
"modern life forces us to live
with contradictory values . . .
(thus I the individual (clings) to
his own values more rigidly."
Here. Dr. Rogers was referring
to the more socially-controlled
person.
As Cassidy says, in adulthood,
the individual returns to utilizing the process of the wisdom of
the body. That is, as Dr. Rogers
said, "The locus of evaluation
comes back within the person."
But here he was talking about
the more self-controlled person,
especially one who goes through
client-centered psychotherapy.
The second point is that Mr.
Cassidy did not mention the
hypothesized benefits of the selfcontrolled personality, which Dr.
Rogers proposed to be scientifically tested, in the latter part of
the speech, except when he
wrote, "But there may be elements within the human being
which would be desirable . . ."
The word ’but’ seems to me to
cause confusion, and to make
this point look like a minor one
Yet I believe that it is perhaps
the main point of the speech,
and that it is important because
it is the main argument against
conformism.
Roger Hoffman

Forrest
article in

of the Mississippi Riser.

Communists, Be Silva has returned to star in "Dear Me, the
Sky is Falling." a play that is
now doing well on Broadway.
To me, Da Silva’s role in "David"
represents more than just a
great acting role. It represents
the end i or the near end, of a
time of bigotry, where men
were Judged by their ideas and
even those of their companions.

ard da Silva deserves special
mention. Among a cast of inexperienced actors, he was the
only seasoned veteran. His act -
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Dr. Sohn T. WablquIst. Pr.debt
Siva Jose State C.ollege
Jose 14. California
Dear Dr. Wahlguist
Teacher College sends you hearty totagrenalat.ons on yonn
centennial birthday and good wishes for star tost.nued minas.
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Attention Graduating Seniors . . .
341.0

CA

Pre-regts1 I a! 1,,t1 1.ir art DiajOES
and minors will be held separately
from the regular San Jose State
pre-regist ra lion provram.
These students are reminded to
see their advisers tomorrow and
Thursday and May 13-15 from 9
a.m. to 12 and 1 p.m. to 4 p m. Advisers will provide students with
registration data.
Pre-registration will be held
May 16-17 in A114 only ,iccording
10 John S. Leary, associate professor of art and chairman of the
art advisers committee. There will
be no pre-iegistration at any other
time, he said.

rmnmy

CONTINENTAL ASSURANCE CO.
Announces

iOnt corniittm...11 U.

AN INSURANCE TRAINING PROGRAM STARTING JUNE 17
This is full-time enthe-job-fraining
Continental Assurance Co.
780 Welch Road, Suite 208
Palo Alto. Calif

April .1, 4061
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Are You Thirsty?

Bear Sr. leffilquisti
I .....cntal. ens Oaf, aiweni,
ix
.1.a State callers an
to. vvvvvv at yodt ientenntel.

Dr. John T. Wahlguist, President
San Sone State College
sah 400
14, californla

Treat yourself to a cool, tasty

Dear

ORANGE JULIUS

1E Is my tin.ero ulah 1,at tat. Ju..
tultnr 0442the yer:: I
tu Lair ttr rigtmuur leadtionly
La.
?
yoselblo Ltd pant stay.. orul
nem..

Ptesident Wahlquists

On behalf of

the California State colleges I congratulate
for its 100 years of teacher

son Jose State college

Made only from fresh oranges

education.

hid

Sfrearely reurs,

national
top

Tour college
long been recognised at a
leader ih this field.
It has rahked at the
tel
of numbers of graduates, diversity of program, ana
Me leveret of its alumni on tne public schools of western
America.
Tin maturity and experience developed in 100
yPars of preparing teschers are of
to the
younger state colleges. The long and rich history of
the teacner education program of your institution shows a
continuing ability to adapt to chringing domande along
with an Interest in expel imentatlon and reeearch.
I am
confider., that these factors will be applied In
that will Inane flat Olte 01 the facilities offered Ly the
twe L.ticatioh Building, to the eh.’
will be responsible for significant new
the 1.eld of public education.

15c
ORANGE JULIUS

tens

11 Dal
Pr.,,. D. Carrel

great value

Corner of I st and San Fernando

way
that San Jose State
debelop-

CbIllige

Your Pet’s Dept. Store

SJS

1.1m T. 11a1,4u1s5
Stiate tollop
IL.

1111.
Au Avestin
SAN Ant Ia. CALIFORNIA

10.404041.1
J.{enao4n.LI 01104m

mer
or Donna
lawn. A Mtn, Pre..
ote
One
use /Amen.
Min Conran .1. OW
Edw. D Jaren jr.

lSnOu,.Croses
WA

Sineerely,
Nay

3, 1463

Clenn S..ntanhe

Wahlguist, President
San Jose State College
San Joe., California

SOP

Dr. Jahn T.

ie./
"one of the largest pet shops in th country"

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Phone 297-0254

Unified School District hes sought then teacher. and
admanistrators and has been proud
their work.
In another district where I was servang as a building principal
twenty years ago. we began Onektng San Jose State coll.ge
trained teachera above all others because od the excellence

of their claserocm performance.

The current challenge In education is to improve the quality
of the teacher training program.
In my opinion, use Joee
State College has been in the high duality teacher trainang
bracket as long as I can remember, professionally, and that

to celebrate this event
It is proud sad wonderful thing to be able
ant:. the sospletion of the new gdoution 00114125 on the ow.. kilo*
ne to With to San Jose State another one nkniree years of distinguished
of
wrocattoa.
eauet
service tn the

salad. potato...
vegetable and

SMCSaat

d 1.1,a1 Cutlet

99c

Rarioli with
Meat Balls .

§eSHOO $1411
Se ’aado TROPICAIRE
Twin-Yue Drive-In

DkiVE-IN

The Mon Who Knew Too Much"
THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY"

.vcanx-Ainn
s(;() Souse Hrs. St
"LA DOLCE VITA"
"NUDE IN A LIGHT CAR"
S.,10,rs $1 00

TOWNE

Now Showing on both Screens
"THE BIRDS"
An Alfred Hitchcock Production
"THE LEGEND OF LOS"

1433 The Alameda
"DAVID AND LISA"
Students $1 00

!-DARATOGA
14602 Sig Eosin Way
a Japanese Language Film
"HAPPINESS OF US ALONE"
Students $1 00

Second Century of Teacher Education Launched in ’163((’ontinued from Page 1)
Fisher Bill has ciuseti a re-evaluation of credential requirements,
which, in turn, will alter the basis
for teacher education."
Music for the program will be
provided by Richard Jesson, professor of music at SJS. The a cappella choir will provide vocal
selections.
Invocation will be given by Rabbi
Joseph Gitin, Temple Emanu-El in
San Jose.
All classes will he dismissed at
10:20 and one bell at approximately 11:30 will signal the end
of the program. A second bell, ten
minutes later, will indicate that
classes are to resume.
Following the Founders’ Day
pi’ 1:14110 a luncheon for appri,xi
1Ce

396 South Find
Two

Alfred

Hitchcock Thrillers

"Tito Man Who Know Too Much"
Jmes Stewart
Doris Dy
"THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY"
John Forsythe

!ninety 300 invited guests will be
held in the patio of the Education Building. Guests will include
state and local dignitaries who will
be introduced during the program.
After luncheon, President Wahlquist will officially present the

building, which will be accepted
for the students and faculty of the
Education Division by Jeraldine
Munoz, president of Kappa Delta
Pi, national honorary education
fraternity.
Dr. James H. Strayer, Methodist

’
pastor emeritus. MO
College Board of Trustees, will oz
ter a prayer.
Following the dedication cer,
mony, SJS students will gi
guided tours through the non’
building from 1:30 to 5 p.m.

NEW

NEW
anew
thirst
quencher
at
HENRY’S:
FRUIT

..4000GOGGCOGS,J=Ce..CoOr

Women Students

FREEZE

Before you milli-art
for next fall
VISIT

Free sampler
will be given
away from 12
p.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday, May 8.

Crestwood Manor
Approved Apartments
for the best in
of f-eampits us ing
Independently Owned
and Operated

Y 7
C306.

also

...c!e1444,6 /

r le P. Crandall
Superintendent ,f

81.59

Spaghetti with
Went Balls

other

opportunities

NEW

100

siggefc,F

bread anti butter

.,itrul Steak

those who qualify

is longer than I like to remember!

Congratulations on the new &duration Building and the
yearu of public vvvv ace in this State.

include,

Beef

dustries. S125 per week for

3-6 p.m. Tues., May 7

hntory in the State for the nacelle..

1, I%)

Dr. Into T. Behlquist
President
I.44e
Jot. ntatt
J.eie
De. Slr:
I an de:Jetted to In nary Ater leaden in California education sho
are congratulating San Joe. State College upon its celebration of the
outlic teacher taxation Iwtt of tn. Kississit44
ItOtn MIAS

Every dinner

ROILSI

consumer

Call 293-7451

The DnnartnOnt of Sducation of Sun Jose State College Ito.
renowned
of the
teachere and administrators which it has trained.
The San
Jose
of the quality of

tintLinit.... WOOL Ara= utliwilw,
May

Chicken Fried Steak .. 99e

in

Dear Dr. trehlguistt

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
MR

Pork
Nieah Sandwich

working

available. Car is necessary.

CHAMELEONS

ir York Steak
op "jr/on Steak
Steak

is

product division of U. S. In-

job

Chaear. .

This week featuring:

12SO The Alameda

manager

assist him during the sumMN 3066 UNIFIED SC.14001. ciartucT

Open Daily 10 to 8
Open Sat. & Sun. 10 to 6

campus

looking for five (5) men to

Ire Think 10011 I iki

1 o next

Now Renting For Fall
Also Low Summer Rates
f ILL SIIED fiEDS
1NDIVIDI kl. CLOSETS

EXTRA LARGE ROOMS

ALL ELECTRIC KITCHENS
cLIET

ILEAN

Crestwood Manor
643 South 8th Street

The Bank of Toyko of California offers
THE LOWEST INTEREST ON YOUR LOAN
Planning to bus. a car9 Joss drop in or call our AUTO LOAN DEPT. right
San Francisco
Hood Offico
64 Sutter St.
VU 1-1200

Son Francisco
Buchan & Sutter
Japan Center
Fl o.7600

Otto

-

Son Joso Brooch
1336 N

lot St

298.2441

HON&
515 So. 10th

asi

p-

-01111

4-4"RT4=YMaY 7 1961

College Symphonic Band Presents Two Premieres
THE FINAL RUN THROUGH
is being made by Dr. Robert
Hare director, and Prof. John
Delevoryas, seated, piano soloist, before tonight’s performance by the San Jose State
College Symphonic Band in
Concert Hall at 8:15.

1
.

ers Day concert tonight in the
form of "Piece Symphoreque" by
Jorgen and "Symphonic Transitions" by Wagner.
According to Dr. Robert Hare.
1 director, the -Piece Sympho3 name" has never been played in

TODAY
Special
Hamburgers

Says

"I found a
Peacock through
the Spartan
Daily Classifieds."
Try it, it works!

15c

Cut your

study time

Spartan Programs Offers Free Tickets
"sired by the Spartan Programs
Committee, are held in Concert
Hall and start at 8:15 p.m. The
public must pay $1.50.
Miss Thomas, accompanied by
Jim Wood on the guitar, is
known for her fresh, wholesome
approach to folk-music.

PalleaaLUTZERUSIMUMEZATJ

Improve your comprehension
Realize

your potential

&It&

’jJJedd;i

I

Prev;ous daises at Collece of Notre Dame San Francisco
Women and Unwersity of Santa Clara achieved
Cr%ite of Over 1000 Words Per Minute with
to

Call for complete information regarding Four -Week
Summers Sessions beginning June 17.

CH 8 7675

GREENLEE’S

new

WEDDING

CAKE display room.

/...?atery

Reading Improvement Laboratory

375 Town & Country Village

Six other works will I* pet
formed that evening. represent -

a result "of interests in the field
of impressionism and symbolism,
particularly the musicians.
"I became increasingly curious
when I found the work had no
publisher," Hare continued, "so
I wrote to the Brussels Conservatory director who tracked
the piece down in the Archives
anti also contacted the composer’s brother to help reconstruct the score.
"Everything except the ensemble has now been published
by a Belgium publisher," stated
Hare.
A variety of instruments are
to be used for color because impressionism is not so much a
philosophy as an aesthetic;
"imagery and symbolism in the
music are not meant to convey
a philosophy -it is entirely up
to your imagination as to what

Factory Warranty, Daler’s Servke I
Alto wood clot. a’ ’ea’ low ansowwt.
Call 3613-4259
(Redwood CA,

-.ex.-

Noce

IDA’S New

Shop
is Now OPEN!
5.nae,

I as I II, %lamella

z--fetrtrmrrIvriiTry,rfn

2’02.2111R

n rrn n non-rfrt-14YYMMI

bA,t

When the Occasion is Forma;
Wear a Tux from IDA’S
AD iLnln eNr
ENJVacTets,
Shirts,
Pants’S
Cummerbunds,
Suspenders,
1
and
Accessories
COLLEGE RATES
i
,t $7.50 COMPLETE

1211

1

A
cf’ 14

WO
0

EDWIN C. DUNNING
. . . bass solo.st
.ing a versatile e ening is jib
sic.
Professor Dunning, singing
bass, will be the soloist for "Fiji
mu, Absalom," from "Symphonic,
Sacrae I" by Schutz. The text
is taken from II Samuel 18:33.
The work was composed for the
service of the Lutheran church
and is done in a polychoral style
- -incorporating the continuo
madrigal style, the concerto
style. and the operatic style of
Italy.
The lament of David for Absalom is done by a bass soloist
Iriitet
errniint;
and f:

Dr. Kaucher Award Contest
In Studio Theater Today
The prelimmar3, contest of the
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpretation Award Contest will
3TIi
Is’ held this aftemoon sit

345

ALL NEW 1963 CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES

We’re proud of our new shop

Come in and see it!

4 IDA’S TUXEDO RENTAL
q 380 S. 1st St.
il
weweere

wew4444=we

Be’

;1/4,1

SK
a
(;raildril(1 S
12860 5 1st

227,5250

Spartan Special
ONLY WITH SJS
STUDENT BODY CARD

41

/Mall

Complete Dinner

the "ARROW" strikes, come

rere -.-

Reatiak, 9ite.

Music, who describes his piece
for band as a passaeaglia conforming to baroque principles.
Tonight’s performance %sin
be its first on the West Coast

a band piece." he commented.
Dr. Hare found the work as

Tickets are available in the
Student Affairs Business Office,
BI, to students and faculty for
free to the Elmerlee Thomas
Ftilksinging evening Thursday
and to the Stanley Hollingsworth Concert Monday and
Tuesday.
lItith of these concerts, soon-

You Should be
Comity,- to

the pragmatic i telling a story),"
flare explained.
The other "First" is "Symphonic Transitions- by Joseph
Wagner. an instructor at the
Las Angeles Conservatory of

scenes of gie.it s
Also included to tot- esentn:
will be an Overture to "Undine
by Lortzing. Cordoba, "C:intos
tie Espana" by Alberni.. Shu ,
silks mai-tie" by ’alielin-Wit.
hams, "Ballet Music from ito,atnunde" by Schis her t
"MaTehe liongroise" by Berlioz.

a wind band and piano which is
very unusual and exciting for

2 lines, I week, 2 dollars -

Becoming to you

it represents, ’ said the ihreetin
When Jorgen set out to write
his ’’Piece Symphonique" he
didn’t feel compelled to deal with

by a later impressionistic composer and Jurgen is very successful even though he is primarily
known for his organ compositions.
It was originally composed for

FAST SERV
z:
s: 4th & San Fernando
5i)ppo-ite

If 1 our Cracks Aren’t

the United States and will be
in demand by many orchestra
directors as they are always

looking for rare scores.
"This is a real find." Dr. Hare
exclaimed, "And it will demand
a great deal front the soloist,
Prof. Edwin Dunning, and of
the pianist. Prof. John Delevoryas. The ensemble part de>
man& quite a bit technically,
also."
Delevoryas felt otherwise. He
said the score was most difficult for the ensemble, band, and
conductor. "This is a fine piece

I

Jim Bullitt

1\vo -firsts" will be presented
1., the San Jose State College
Symphonic Band at its Found-

SOUTHER \ 1:111E1)

5

(.111(:111\
Or

(

in Insnais, Thcab.i: I the
Speech and Drama Department.
The contest is open to the
public. Twenty-five contestants
will be competing for the six
places in the finals to be held
Thursday in the same plat* and

:I 1 I

1\l)

K

1)( 1111

1.00
welwaelw.

6.;
WALLETS

’

\

4

1 ,

5Cic’..:11,

ik

The finalists will be chosen
three judges: John Snyder.
former Kaueher Award winner
by11.1:e
s. peech and drama instructor
at James Lick High School:
Alden Smith, president of ihe
Faculty Council and associate
professor of speech and drama,
and Mrs. Dorothy Wrieht. assistant professor of English.
Judges at the final Thursday
contest will be Dr. Roger D.
Gross, drama department at University of Santa Clara: Dr
Eolserta Holloway. professor of
and Miss Natalie Weber,
po tenni chairman for the 1964
Western Speech Assoviation and
instructor at Homestead High
School.
The Kaucher Oral Interpretation Award Contest, in its
eleventh year, got its start with
an anonymous gift of $150 to
Is’ presented in honor of Dr.

outstanding contribution to the. oral interpretation

)osficr’s

NEW SHIPMENT
JUST ARRIVED
Now in
NAVY
(also in white)

894
mint

SIDER

CANVAS OXFORD
Sure grip with
Anti -Slip Rubber Sole

field,

/1

YOU’RE SET APART
FROM THE CROWD
... in Country Set’s
fine lacing -detail
separates. Crisp blue
and white cotton
check teams smartly
with white or blue broadcloth blouse. Skirt is popular
back-wrap style. Sizes 5-13

SPECCAL OFFER
FOR GRADUATES
.1-8x10 Portrait, Colored in D(luxc
artistically mounted in folders..
3--5x7 Portraits, Black and White in
folders.
OTHER OFFERS FROM $6 95 to $24 95
t S.
25Wallet size por
2 POSES WITH EACH OFFER
A COUNTY! SFL1TTION OF PROOFS

ifittricr

"sktrt
’hop
bfirratr.,/..

tiekientte
Junior and Teen Specialties
Aol Town P. Country VtIlaqc -- San Jose
42 Town & Country Village

Palo Alto

7-

_Flo Sturgeon DBA
Ramsey Photo Studio
1027 Town S Country Village
247.5761
Son Jose

Since then the fund has been
kept active by Reader’s Theater
and Staged Reading Presentations and Individual Performanees contributed by students
and faeulty alike.
The award carries it Kitt prio
given tor excellent’ in oral
inotrottittation.

by
Top-Sider
$9.95
Authorized Dealer for

Sperry Top -Sider

)osnct,sLt

Sparta Sings’

Campus Shop
San Jose State College
50 South Fourth

KSJS, college FM tst :on, will
he
mg a recorilin.: of the
winning groups of "Sparta Sines"
’Sin place of "Aperitif."
VV. /a /a kmamz....4
D,1

For

A

Jd-

74i.7.;s7

Cnunlri.......VdIAro

7".;

AAA 1rWali
in

Corsages and Cut Flowers

0

Studio Moe,
l’sy,day 5.30 to
Monday Clened
Tuesday Wedl’e’dee FOdey
Setu,deY 910

71./
5,

ROA Town R. Country Villorr
241-016
San Jose

ry,r7Tri irftrtirrnoMic)%rtriPiffrirrffvh

in

.d

Founders’ Day Exhibit
To Display Machines

nar,y
APP "

A s a special featia e t1 the
Founders’ Day program dedicating the new Education Building.
the National Exhibit on Programmed Instruction and Teaching Machines will he on display in EMU
today until Friday.
The exhibit, dmagned to answer
vestion: of teachers and school
administrators about the roles in
ion of programmed instruea1 and teaching machines, also
II feature seminars.
The exhibit will be open today
1, mil 2 to 10 p.m, and during semi hours.
This series of seminars will he
-

Residence Hell for Girls
h.Il were osailable
:..er Mary Prier. ’60
345

1,.

297.6751

thaw

SALE
More than

1/2

off reg. price
Store -wide Clearance
sale of men’s clothing

Tall Shop

krughn:5

IThe seminars will be held tomorrow from 12:30 to 9:30 p.m.
for college and university groups:
Thursday from 10 am, to 9:30
:p.m. for public school personnel
;and the general public: and Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. for education majors and others.
SJS was chosen as one of the
three places in California for presentation of the 870,000 walkthrough exhibit, sponsored by the
1* .S. ()flits, if Education. The display. prepared by the Center for
SProgrammed Instruction in New
York, currently is touring 32 U.S.

Oesignod tot
461.3r Than Averp.
St Long ,W61060

121 S 41h (ecross from kbrerY)

42 East San Antonio
Downtown San Jose
CY 3-7616

WOMEN’S SPORT WEAR
MEN’S
Complete line of
tennis wow,
shorts
sweaters
Jackets ...
by McGregor

DENIM
two price
pedal pusher sets
Bermudas & Jamaicas
is spring colors
summer cotton
SKIRTS & CULOTTES

Free Parking
In Rear

white Arnel

TENNIS DRESSES
and SKIRTS

Open ’111 9
Mon.. Thurs.

Freeman’s
224 Soufh Second

SPRING IS BIKE RIDING TIME
Come in and see our complete stock
BIANCHI 12 SPEED
DERAILER, from . .

’649’

Parts

Expert

Accessories

Repairs
on All
Models

IitetypiP Sike chop
Dealers for

Bianchi

Phillips

Service . . . Fast and Friendly
Special Discount Card for S.J.S. Students

894 E. Santa Clara at 19th Street.

AIRLINES

Ak

SHIPS

CY 4-0742

TOURS

College classes and visitors of
the community are cordially invited to tour the exhibit and attend the seminars, according to
LW John W. Gilhaugh, dean of the
college, who made arrangements
for the exhibit to be displayed
heir’

Deno

ALVIN LONG. (c.), director of Long Advertising Inc., received
Alpha Delta Sigma’s Outstanding Service Award and "Big Red
Apple" for his contributions to advertising. The awards were
presented yesterday by Dr. Dwight Bente’ (r.), head of the SJS
Department of Journalism and Advertising, and Robert Rauh
(I.), president of ADS, national men’s advertising fraternity at
SJS. Ceremonies were held at the San Jose Ad Club in the
Hotel DeAriza.

Education Diviai on HI 1942. ,
chairmanship in 1946. and then
his current role as dean of education in 1961.
While a student of SJS, he was
active as student body president,
Pres4,1,,nt of a drama organization
‘

ailed SJS Players, associate edit,:
,I I,a Torre, and editor of the Star
"’liege Times, weekly forerunnei
ot the Spartan Daily. He is a n,,nal me m her of Alpha To
minega fraternity.
At SJS he majored in English
%%Oh a journalism emphasis. II,
:irried his doctorate from Stanfor
m 1942 and has taught
Tiforrt
an fl the Universit
’alifornia, Berkeley.
Comparing the obvious differ, ence in the SJS campus of th,
1930s to the campus of today, Di’.:.
:,,weeney pointed out. "While I ls
student, there were appnis,
.1
!mutely 2,500. students, in compar,
to the 17.000 of todav
rontinued. "out of all thr
I knew as a student To,..
i I he Iiiime Economies BM;
md a less’ old hi c,
..nly ones that
mtddl,d.
1111,

of my’ day are
here"

11!111)(1.0,
1

Three f i I III
":111141,11V
of III,
Interviews or ASB perR No." "Seven Arts." and "An I"
car for Sr. Rossi." will be sh,ar!I ifficer will be held tonight :
.
at tomoronv’s Massie film seri,-. 730 to 9 and interviews 1,0.
seats two faculty and three
3:30 and 7 p.m., in TH55.
wilt he conducted Thor, The first movie, "Spectre of the dents will
Hose:. tells
the Ours. of a half- day from 7 to 9 pin
Both Interview tiv,sirms will hs.
nail dancer under suspicion of havheld at the Colleios Union.
murdered his first wife.
According to Tom Volz, current
Shakespearean actress Judith
Anderson. Mitshael Chekhov, and personnel officer, this ASI3 exemtLionel Stander star in the produc- tive is responsible for interviewing
tion, which was written, directed, and recommending applicants ftw
appointment by the ASB presiand produced bv Ben Hecht.
"Seven Arts," the second film, dent. Applications are due at the
tells of development of man’s nil - College Union by 3 p.m. today.
turn.. A rave man frightened by . The three stialent Judiciary pohis own shadow attacks it with his sitions, one to be appointed ehiel
axe and creates the first work of Justice, require a ’2.25 GPA
art. The movie won awards at cording to Jeff Davis. chief
tier, the positions need mat:,’
Cannes. Brussels, and Venice.
The third movie. "An Oscar for and responsible people. Appli, ,Sr. Rossi." is a gentle spoof of tions for the 10-12 hours pm- svcci:
job HIV dire at 1 p.m. Thursday
’avant garde" movies.

Fort

Semi rernevnen

Get her a gift for Mother’s Day
from

A. HIRSH & SON
Jewelers

CY 7 7171

"Jost Two Stocks West of fko 5.1$ Library -

151ton 25 Mao.

Remember Mother!
SUNDAY. MAY

et.,010641

ria.g.Ce.-

Delectable
or
Dinh! g
There’s a taste -tempting
dish waiting for you at
Bohannon’s.
Be it mouth watering
horsd’or uvresor a
scrumptiou.> dessert
our expert chefs prepare

your meal from start to
finish with loving care.
So take time out tonight
to pamper your taste.
buds where the dining
is always delectable at
Bohannon’s.

COOL TOUCH Crit oeNE.
gel that -

a
HOT WE7THEP C0i.OT:: 7

ill

a.

I

Gnu

ARMSTRONG’S
Pharmacy
fl

It -I

ViE ALSO SERVE unte OLD LADIES
ROM CNYWILIANARC HISTS FROM
ACINIEW AND EVEN ANI OCCAQI RE,
Oefizg
STAIOURD ;TOMO. 5’v’T
STATE
JOSE
.SAN
To
eR
S\LvA WE CT
STv-CENITS MOST. (78 go.400

7B 4th SW -I.
(we refuse 1,1e. hi* 41’
re,-erve ctvlyce)

299 SAVE
REGULAR

Two locations to serve you
Downtown:
19 So. First St.
794-9341

Willow Glen:
1109 Lincoln Ave
794.7941

Open Mon., Thur. and Fri. from 9., rues., Wed. and Sat 9-6

ON MAJOR GAS

703 ETHYL

(we honor all credit cards)

CY 5-8968

YAGER & SILVA
(the complete service station)

it

$1.00.
tor. 7 a.ry friq’.
HOT WEATHER DIY,TING POWDER.
faelPat it on to
ing. Leaves sV
Smooth. In 51.’

DOROTHY
I

Now.... A

root liquid

(AND WtRE DARN PRAT C)F IT)

Hap

I t tun

74

Calif

iu

sTI DENTS & FACULTY

TIC %VIA, AI)VISOUS

J5,0

WE StIVE MINORS

ing

100th Anniversary

!Inward ,Nelson’s

SWIFT INSTRUMENTS INC.
:an

Classic Films ASB Plans
To Feature To Interview
Three Movies Candidates

In Ilse

of SJS ’s Education Dept.

ri

BINOCULARS
OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
Al BITTER STORE’S

DR WILLIAM G. SWEENEY
... education dean

CONGRATULATIONS

nu the

1.oir

111-:

day was awarded the Outstanding
Service Hey by Alpha
Sigma.
national honorary advertising fraternity at SJS.
The key, most coveted award
ADS min hestow, was presented to
Robert Rauh. president of the fraternity, at ceremonies at the San
Jose Ad Club in the DeAnza Hotel
Long also was presented with
the "Big Rea Apple... award oh
merit, for his helpful and eonlinuous serviee to Sun Jose Sta,’
Department of Joarnahum and
!
veld ising.
Ile is on the advisors’ board of
the department. and for 50 years
has been in wtvertising in the San
Jose area.
Members ol ADS and Gamin,.
Alpha Chi, w on ien’s advert I- ,n
sorority, Ad Club members amt
advert ising professionals in the San
Jose area attended the presentations.

From SJS Student to Dean
Dr.Sweeney of Education Division
Id William G. Sweeney, dean rof ,
the Education Division, has walked
San Jose State campus in various,
rapacities since 1922.
,
"I have been on this campus,
with the exception of the fiVe
years I taught, taking the same
Tub Street route to class or to my
off-we
1922." the widely rem
ot,mized educator and administrator
recalled.
First. as H sophomore. Dean
Sweeney nit -tided San Jose High
School ss hen it ad joined the SJS
campus at the
of the present
day Adnunist ration Buildin g.
Later. as an active SJS college
iulent, he was student body president before his graduation from
the institution in 1930. Five year,
it ter graduation, having taught in
a small high school and having
earned his master’s degree front
Stanford, Bill Sweeney returned
to his alma mater.
Thus he began a teaehing career which eventually led him to
the post of acting chairman of the

Lolig,

SPARTAN 1)AILT-4;
\Id)

, r,. el1,5

Advertising Inc., San Juse, yester-

held each idiermon and miming’
to give the visitor an opporthrity ’
to dismiss the exhibit after it has I
teen explored. Dr. A. Harvey
Block and 1)c. Donald Sch.iler
Who
accompany the exhibits as
consilltants, will conduct the seam- i

HIGH FASHION

COLLEGIATE SHOP

Schwinn

Veteran Ad Exec
Honored by ADS

78 S. 4th Street
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SPLENDID SPRINTER was San Jose State’s Ray Norton a sa 3
100yard dash man, who still holds the recognized world record
in the 220 around a curve event at 20.5. Norton, a national AAU
three-time winner, was on the United States team that
+ to
the Olympics in 1960.

GREAT COUNSELING is given here by legendary football
coach Glenn S. (Pop) Warner, who is seen here with San Jose
State football coach Ben Winkleman in 1940. Winkleman took
over as coach in the age of strong SJS gridiron editions of the
Ilte 1930s and early 1940s.

Highlights Sports Year
Cross Country Crown
ii

ks.

at. ii.%\
.

.anai

and

o.his

eral slaw!

in

-

highlighttsi the see!, a

scene dui:lava the 1962-63 season .at
San Jaase Slate.
Barrincr a first -place finish for
the track team at the NCAA championship, in Albuquerque. New
Mexieu. ri June. the biggest win .
rat the year would have to be the
National Chrearpronship won by the
cross country team in East LansNfichienn. an November 26

Steve Skold, Pete Sagues and John
Ilenry.
The freshman water polo team
had its most successful year ever.
including the frosh championship
maf Northern California.
Stu Inman’s
basketball
squad finished in a fourth -place
tie In league, and a 14-111 record
overall. The Spartans surprised
nearly everyone by winning the
pre-league WCAC Christ HAAN
irldIrnaMent . Denny
Bates and
BIllVonge were the leanest out.
standing players.

ONCE UPON A TIME, in

1898 to be exact,

San Jose State footballers wore lace and parted
their hair down the middle. Standing, from left

Old-Time Football Sparks
’Spartan Athletic Prowess
of 13 in ’39. The latter was the
By GENE WILLIAMS
As is the ease of the school it- first and only perfect season in
Sparta grid history.
self, it has taken San Jose State
thoGroot reti:iod after his persports over a centuiy to springfect yc.ir antl still rates as the
board into one of the recognized
wittningest coach in 5.15 history
physical education depaitments in with an overall slate of
59-113-9
the countiy.
for a .736 percentage.

$ 1.95
$ 3.95
$ 3.25
.65t
$ 3.50
.30t
.59t
$16.95

ris!-. Ne:s
Net w cork
Basket Chairs
Colored Trays
Mexican Lanterns
English Candies
Mugs
Railan Head Boards
We also carry Rattan Swings,
Hammocks and Beaded Curtains.

By DAVE NEWHOUSE
The 1963-64 sports program at
San Jose State should start off
with a loud bang, if Spartan
sharpshooter Bob Titchenal can
outdraw a rugged schedule awaiting next fairs football team.

Julie Menendez modals betto
things for his soccer team, airier
finished 2-8 last fall.
Gone is Dietinar Demetta
ender’ sure-footed ace, Th.. Ione
standout of the 1962 elub.
But, Al horbus, All-Ameriean
junior college star
Titchenal, Spintan head coach,
lllll thy
College of San Francisco, and
feels last year’s 2-84 record was
due largely to mistakes and not Daae Kingsley should reduce
playing ability, says the new grid- Demeter’s loss.
iron edition will more than "make
Next year’s aspirants defeated
up" for 1962.
Stanfold 4-2 Friday night to dust,
"Spring football practice out the first spring StiCtP1’
showed me that ne hs%e the ever held at San Jose State.
Stanford was the 1962 Noiihern
depth, weight and attitude to
have a good fall," Titehenal said. California Intercollegiate Soecer
"If a few boys ea,, keep up their Conferenre champion, anal Menendez is hoping the win is indicative
grades, we’ll be all right."
The nucleus of the 1962 team of his team’s prowess.
Goal keeper Valdes; Svans, Ed
will be back, including such regulars as Walt Roberts, Rand Carter, Zumot, Slobodan (latch iind Byron
Dave Johnson, Larry Hanson, Walt Kobayashi head a talented senior
First brook, Bill Holland, anti list.
MA( Akpan and Asman Khan
Jerry Colletto.
are the best juniors, with Tons
The loss of Johnny Johnson at
Zinter, Colin Lindores anal Dave
fullback will not be felt, accordGabor making up a wane:ate
ing to Titchenal, who has four
sophomore delegal iran.
solid ball carriers in Jerry 13, ,11Lee Walton, water polo menne:to and Charlie Hatraway, both
tor, %t
Jilt. M1111.4.1,, John
sophomores, and jUniurs
Henry and of ii.. Baugh all
Engel and Bob Bonds.
strong 1961 teatio. Rut. Walton’s
niche/tad pointed out that
freshman team was Northern
Carter, a good passer, will have
California Water Polo IA.:tette
to "really move" to keep sophochampion_ and the voirsitx will
nuore Ken Kerry off the lirst
ha ve 5rven notables up iroin
eleven. Berry, reportedly as good
that *quad.
runner, as
right ion target with

I

Bob Titchenal arrived on the
’57 and had the misfortune of walking into an SJS FeMulcting situation, which accounted
Ifor his 3-7 log. However, "Fitch"
guided the Spartans to winning
season.s in ’60 and ’61 before dipping to 2-8-1 last fall.

scene in

Although early football teams
The war years of ’43 to ’45 witinspired future SJS athletic prownessed the shelving of Spartan
ess, they failed to win a national
I a vat ball, but behind the inimitable
, championship.
Ilambard, S,tS ’miamI- back :as strong
Golf pro Eddie Dubin enamelled
the local Ilnkamen to the first of
five Spartan intereollegiate
crowns in 1948.
Current soccer bossman Julie
Menendez guided the boxing squad
to three con.secutive national titles
in ’58, ’59 and ’60. The sport was
dropped by SJS the next year.

Sparta claimed its fifth national
vietory last fall when Dean Miller’s cross country’ team captured
the NCAA top spot. The freshman
team was an unofficial winner of
the same honor.
Along with five team champs, 31
Spartans have won
individual
NCAA or AAU championships.

BILL HUBBARD
.
. Spartan great
as ever in ’46 with a 9-1-1 followed
by at resounding 20-0 triumph of
Utah State in the Raisin Bowl.
I
After three more successful seasons anal another Raisin Bowl con- ,
quest la 20-13 eratiet met Texas
Tech) Hubbard called it quits with
a fine foot- year career of 36-11-1.
Current Athletic Directaw Bob
Braman look aner In 1930 and
%tar to ICI’ selected a,. the Northern ( aliloornia Coach of the
’Year. As a hard-hitting tackle
on the ’38 teatio. Bronzan was
named to the heart:in Hall of
ra1111.

SPRING SALE

Ray Arveson. Rich Holz, Bill
his air ganw this spring.
Titchenal declares his ends are Parker, Al Hubbard. Jeff Logan,
every bit as good as the fullbacks. Bill flov..se anal Bruce Hobbs will
Sprint sensation Ray Norton
-Han,’ Kellogg has shown the all be promising sophomows in the
heads the barrage of tatlists with
best hands for a pass receiver I’ve I fall.
three 1959 standards: NCAA
Walton loses six of his seven
seen since corning to San Joe’
220, 20.7; AAll 100 meter’s, 10.3
starters off the varsity team. but
State."
and 200 meters, 20.8.
Bidding for his second straight Pete Sagues, all -state second team,
State boxers have attained 19
national cross country champion- will return. Out to battle the
national clowns, including two
sophs will be xoteratts Dave Coo
ship -both varsity and freshman
each by Mac Martinez 1’50, ’52a,
Will be cioss-country coach 1 tea n bet, Jim Spear, Herm Raail.a,
Archie Milton 4’58, ’60a and Ron
Dave Attains, Dick Riddle anal Al
Nichols ’59, ’60a.
All-American’s Danny Murphy. Kelley.
The only other dual winner was Jeff Fishback and possibly Ron
The rebuilding process confrontBob Likens in the javelin in ’46 Davis, Ben Tucker and Tom Tuite, I ing %Valton may not lie too aamaarand ’47 with tosses of 198-101- and should all be bark to help Miller burdening, with some 42 a’
209-1.
make it two in a row.
dates out for the squad.

THE
BeeR
NON,,
BUST
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&aux 4144
MASQUERADE BALL
1963
9:00 P.M.

May 11,

te
toasts for beer
folk 2lng9rs, chugaltiggers, and other tioy
t:’ypei4hisAyoll stint, fxoni
ailiTtAkrts for those either
.1bnye or bayondi it all.
IS5
games,

OR PICTURES
TO LOOK
AT WHILE
OTHERS ARE
SINGING

Loi Gal.,, Sw,m I RiKssof Crab
$50

Buy Mother’s Day Gifts
Where You Can Shop Around The World.

in Prize Money
TICKETS AT
.

4

$2.98 per couple

THE IMPORTORIUM
236 South First Street, San Jose

Bob Titchenal Foresees
Comeback Grid Season

to right: Carr, Meese, Palmer, Estes, Byrd and

San Jose State’s track tearn.
loaded with talent, is undefeated
After a meager beginning, SJS
in dual -meet competition. One of now conducts one of the mos,
its members. Jeff Fishback, won complete intercollegiate athletic
the steeplechase competition re- programs in
the nation with some
eently at the Pan-American Games.
30 teams competing in 15 different
The frosh team is bidding to re- Sports.
peat its national championship, deThe ton ei,tht men on the squad cided strictly on times.
It started in 11195 when a
acasre Murphy. Rain Davis. Jef f
Despite an 11-18 season record, small tribe of SJS students
i s h la a c k Ben Tricker, Horace , the Spartan diamondmen have just
handed together anti played ColWhitehead. Jose Arevedo, Gen ea about cinched the league championlege of Pacific to a 0-0 standoff
Garreie rand Tom Trite. Bert Net ship. Jim Visher and Bill Blood - Ian the gridiron. This exhibition
son, ei!itoe raf rho Track and Field good have been the outstanding Ignited the non fa
Sts
ya-mm- mm-aId "’Phi, sorely must he perforiners.
rivalry as well a, the current
a m., _a a.ara.-- m
%el: assembled
Spartan athietie prowess.
San Jose is 10-0 in league play.
S."
in
with only one game remaining. The
Six years of Spartan fotoball
Tani:a-durum eross country team : Spartans have four wins over the produced a creditable record aa:
also won a national championship, I University ot San Francisco, four 11-5-1; however, the cause %via
,imer^,irie,i by times on a two-mile m over St. Mary’s, and two nver Oar- erandoned lotion:hie. the 2-"-1 sa
:rack. across the country.
University of Pacific.
...on of 1900.
The 14,1S s wi nt in in g team
’r’ne SJS football team, despite a
The next memoral ’.
posted a 6-2 seaman record, arid
eisappoint ire! 2-8-1 record. was vie snorts history is ls
won the state college crown.
bilious in a bowl ,ravie. With the
Fred Estes established al \%ol
Nick Schoentuann speedy freebid sewed up before the season
reeord in the 12 -pound hamm,,,
style s w 1 m in e r, was the outbegan, the Soartans defeated the
throw to become the first Spartan
standing member of the team.
University ef Hawaii. 19-0, in the
to achieve national recremition.
Losses to Foothill College and ,
Aloha Boa1 The only other bright
Football returned to the camSpots. other than individual per- Stanford snapped a two-year San
pus in 1921 ashen Kansas .Aggie
formanaes ...era. ii vietory over tree win streak this year, hut Ira.
graduate Hasa. %% artiste: tutored
nd a 12-12 tie with Spartans won the rest of then
atrial -meets.
inexperienced Spartan elexen to
Idaho
’rhe judo squad won the Naa 1-4 mark.
.on steirtan fulltional Collegiate Championship for
ta ’,a-al -team all\Vitt] fasallamdl on the downglade
the second straight year. The wres, , .,
S. .
’1,17 players
for a decade, the SJS front office
tling squad had a 5-6 record, ina "
’
(Nati Carter,
summoned Stanford’s Dudley S.
cluding a win in the Northern
oit,tto
1; IP I
DeGroot to direct the local eleven.
California
Tournament.
.. ,1 1-.,
. ,
.1.mhat..aati. Walt
DeGroot responded by inentorine
team, led by John Lot?,
golf
The
i’a-..: a a 1. e1:1 1;:it (
the team to an undefeated season
had a 14-1-1 record going into the
:a 1,, team WCAC championship. The tenni- of 7-0-2.
durane the team finished with a 10-4 reeord,
Bill Hubbard. a.ne of tayfa Sjs
".1.,nsee, made finishing second in the league tour- ath.:, ’es ever to nit) 12 varsity
:.1,riaa for the ney, held on the Spartan Courts. ler*. :
assisted DeGroot that year
a
r a.emar, and honor,
(sit, S.IS experience,
The gymnastics learn, led by
i
re ma .a11 .Mmacrican. Other Itieh Chew, finished the saetcon
I a
asemons by winning 11 re
f 12 in 7111 and 1:
1 ,7.
nmah at 5-8 mark.
Danny alurpbx pimp(’ third in
the meet in 19:32, to lead the
Spartain to a 58-69 vietary over
Vi!banana, their closest c
pet-1 ton The team broke the previous
national and NCAA record by 39
seconds in winning the meet.

Martin. Kneeling, center: Reynolds, Heston and
Ulrici. Front row, left to right: White, McKannay, Rickabaugh, Nelson and Frazer.

294-2695

Available Now at . . .
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Mermen Splash to State Meet WinT7,,:fun

By DAN MeLEAN
paced by a surSan Jose State,
prise opening-day win by Henn
-yard individual
Radloff in the 400
16 points ahead
finished
medley.
of defending champion Long Beach
California State
State to win the
championship,
College swimming
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
State College.
at Los Angeles
San Jose coach
to
According
veil O’Neill, Radioff’s performwas the key one for the
Spartans. "Radloff fooled everyone

by winning the event." O’Neill
said. "and this keyed everyone. u
ao that the vk hol. team went thpe
same way."
San Jose jumped into the lead
the first day ulth 35 points, Including the %sin by Radial and
a %ictory in the 50-yard freestyle by Nick
*plowman:inn.
S14.11101.11111111111 ’1{:011 a 22.5, while
Radloff’s time in the nudley
was 4:45.8.
The Spartans’ winning total was
11012. They were followed by Long
Beach, 94’,2 ; Los Angeles, 58;
Fresno, 55: Cal Poly ISLL0, 401z;

RAPPORT’S
THE STORE FOR MEN

Complete LEVI Line
Burmudas and Shorts
All Colors
Many Other Styles

Slim Fits
Californians
Corduroys

The Finest Selection in Sport Shirts
Name

Brands

* Pendleton Shirts, Jackets. & Sweaters
* Rough Rider Sias and Sporicoats
BRAD WHITNEY ORIGINALS
* Jackets
* Suits, Slacks and Sportcoots
Come in today for all your clothing needs
19
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SHOW US SOME HAIR

r

and venture into one of our
barber chairs. Settle back and
relax as our sparkling clipper
soars you into heights of quality
never before known in the world
of haircutdom.
AT

Ill

4
.,

TWO LOCATIONS
318
S. 10th St.

:C
,C

476
S. 10th St.

’

AA

style riI.,)
te,ro. consisting of
Spear, Schoenmann, Pete Sagues
and Jim Corbel, was 3:19.4. It was
a new state college record, and the
second best time of the year for
the squad.
The only other first -place winner
for San Jose was Greg Herrific,
who took the 100-yard backstroke
’in 58.7, and the 200-yard backstroke in 2:11.3.
According to O’Neill, it was a
"team effort. Eserybody that
went swam in the finals Satur-

Barber Shops
. 1-vŁ’4. - rw,w&iir\dn

Let’s Face It, Why Lace It
Thp Rory,
by

FLORSHEIM

day, which I didn’t expect," be
added.
O’Neill said that Terry McElligott of Los Angeles State was
chosen the outstanding swimmer
of the meet. He won the 1,650yard freestyle in 18:02.9. and the
200-yard freestyle in 1:50.2. Chuck
Babcock of Long Beach State was
the point leader, he said.
The win was especially Meet
for the SJS team. as Long Beach
nipped the Spartans by one point
;last year.

Glovemen Take Twinbill
From UOP at Municipal
League wins No. 9 and 10 for
the San Jose State baseball team
,ame last night at the expense of
the University of Pacific in two
seven -inning games at Municipal
Stadium.
In a pair of two-hitters, the
seven-inning variety, the Spartans
came out on top. 11-0 and 6-1. In
the second game, three pitchers
combined to throw a no-hit shutout until the ninth inning, when
the Tigers came up with a run on
two hits.
Man Jose picked up nine runs
In the first inning of the first
game, its largest one -inning total
of the year. A nine-hit inning,
highlighted by a two-run triple
of the !scoreboard. sonic 380 feet
in left -center field, by Guilt
Boggs, produced the runs. Carl
Fisher picked up three RBIs in
the Inning.
In the fourth, a triple by Tom
Van Amburg with a man on base.
and a scoring fly ball hit by Bill
Bloodgood produced the final two i
runs.
San Jose picked up 13 hits, I
against two doubles for the Tigers
off winner Jim Visher. Visher. now
7-5 on the year, struck out ten
batters.
Jerry Didion: won his first
game of the year in the secmid
contest as the second of three

pitchers. (Junior. who threw two
Innings. and starter Phil McCowan, who threw three, pitched
hitless ball. 13111 Ardis allowed
two hits and a run in the final
frame.
The Spartans scored two runs in

Dick Drake, San Jose State’s
No. 1 player, rallied after losing
the first set, to top Pepperdine’s
Robert Lansdorp, 1-6, 6-2, 6-1 and
win the singles title of the West
Coast Athletic Conference tennis
tournament Saturday on the Spartan Courts.
Despite Drake’s big win, the
Spartans couldn’t quite catch the
defending champions from Pepperdine, falling one point short. The
final standings showed the Waves
winning it with 11 points, followed
by San Jose, 10; University of San
Francisco, 7; Loyola, 1; University
of Pacific, 1 and Santa Clara, 0.
In the singles it was all *IS
the semiand Pepperiline fr
finals. In tIbit round, Lansdorp
heat San Jose’s Gordy Stroud.
6-2, 4-6, 6-1, and Drake (writ
Pepperdine’s Gene Wasters, 3-6,
6-3. f1-3.
Lanscloip and Howard Johnson
annexed the doubles crown for
the Waves. The duo whipped Bill
The eyes of the track world look Eavis and Tony Sisson of USF in
to Fresno this weekend for possible
world records from the superl.
throng of athletes who make up
this year’s West Coast Relays.
By Friday, J. Flint Harmer. Relays director, had received 1.919
St.in Jose ’.1 u’ closed its spring
entries from top amateur, collegiate, junior college and high school soccer session by whipping archathletes. Manner estimates the rival Stanford. 4-2, in an exhibimark will surpass 2,000 before Sat- tion match at Spartan Stadium
Friday night.
urday’s meet unveiling.
Center-forward Al Korbus, an
The list of athletes for perhaps
track and field’s greatest one-day All-American transfer from City
meet include Olympic champions College of San Francisco, provided
Parry O’Brien. Ralph Boston, and the margin of difference by
Al Ocrter; Olympic silver -medal- ing in goals in the second dad
ists Rink Babka and Ron Morris fourth periods. Asman Khan and
along with Dave Weill, Henry Dave Kingsley scored the other
Carr, Ulis Williams. Rex C’awley, Spartan goals.
’rho Stanford junior varsity
Julio Mann and top relay teams
a 2-1 victory over the SJS
from Oregon. Arizona State and ;
to the preliminary enntest
San Jose State.

West Coast Relays
At Fresno Saturday

Your
Safe

the third, three in the fifth, and
one in the sixth. Denny McDaid.
playing for the first time this year
went two for three at the plate.
The Spartans travel to Stockton
tomorrow for a single game, beginning at 1 p.m.

Drake Cops Net Title;
Spartans Finish Second

Spartan Booters
Topple Stanford

LEN & AL’S
[rt

San Diego, 25LS; San Phrnando
Valley, 19; San Francisco, 10; Sacra.nento, 3 and Chico, 2.
Jim Spear was the top point getter for SJS. scoring 18,,, with
second place finishes in the 500.
200 and 100-yard freestyle events,
in mIdition to being a member of
the winning relay team
Sehmsnmann
red 17,2
points, with victories In the 50
and 100 -yard freestyle events,
and in the relay,
The time for the 400-yard free-

IF

two sets, 7-5, 8-6. San Jose’s top
team of Drake and Stroud was
dumped in the semi-final round’
by Eavis and Sisson, 2-6, 7-5, 14-6.
The Spartans close out their
season this afternoon at 2, when
they face the University of British
Columbia on the Spartan Courts.
San Jose is currently 10-4 in dual match competition.

Lotz Wins NorCal
Match Play Title
Three SCVMS Ii tw the magic
number whenever John Lots- sets .
out to prove himself on the golf
course.
The SJS senior won the N..,
ern California Match Play Chan,
pionship for the third year in a I
row, marking the first time this,
has been done since the early
1940s and only the second time
since the match play tourney began in 1905.
Lots- beat Millbrae’s Steve OpDelman 6 and 5 for the title
Lots-, earlier this spring, won
the Western Intercollegiate crown
for the third straight year. Is’ corn m the first triple-winner in
the I., iv of I h"

Get Ready for
Summer Cycling
N 0W . . .
We Have Many Makes
and Models.

PIPAII/AN

of giving is in the choosing.
Join in the fun by selecting from a wide variety
of gifts from many
countries.

ga feria
Hours: ’fuss. IA; wed...Thum 2-5:

Fr,

5

illiamo
131 E.
Set. 12-4: Sun. -Mon. closed

Crack .1
TUXEDO RENTALS

Spring Special . . . $6.50
Your choice of White or Red
Dinner Jacket, Blue or Black Tuxedos.
Includes: Pants, Shirt, Tie Cuff L,nks Studs
Cummerbund & Suspenders
Bill Spodatoro
1027 So 1st St
Son Jose
CV 5-0601

Centennial
Congratulations
To the

EDL CAME\
DEPARTMENT
From

q.ette:6 cteak #ou,:se
formerly Anthony’s

Dinners
Complete
Bar -B-9
.9755
16 oz. New York Cut Steak
14 oz. Top Sirloin
$1.95
Ribs
S1.85
Chicken
Lobster
a Ch3:50
$0 ni
Include, Garlic Breed, Baked Potato and Green Salad wls
Thousand Island Oil and Vinegar
Dressing. Roquefort
M lk I 5
Coffee .IS

950 South First Street

EXPERT
AUTO REPAIR
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SEALS INSTALLED
$35.00 on most cars

NOW AVAILABLE
. . . Peugeot
99811110.

=7.-7

"

You Clean
That Uniform
At

TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL
$75.00 most makes of cars

ENGINE OVERHAUL
$75.00 and up
0 speed deraller, 27-.11/4- wheals.
Dural handlebar stem, Mafac
center pull brakes, Hurst Allrit
derailer set up adjusted
guaranteed and ready to ride.

$6995

PRICE:

ENGINE TUNEUP

Man’, English Rollfest 3 -speed
light...604 black bike. Cash and
carry

FRIGIDAIRE
QUICK-CLEAN CENTER

with this ad
We also have 18 minute washers (2O/ wash). Come
today.

0-petaiDINTSJ
mutficr(kitti SNIP

’I.
\ Al I 1::1 FAIN, 2501 stesenn ri k Ills
11,..rs. 9:30 to 9:30 Mott thru In.

*1

FRIGIDAIRE
QUICK -CLEAN CENTER

A.

’Quirk Ches.

9th & E. William
Open daily: 8:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sunday

(.;t51-111K011425146).0-010-414.44-CrCelrfkQx

9 00arn

6 00pm

only

$3995

ru
Com, by and see our hneup
of sece,d-hand b;cycles. We
5k0
of

have

A

larip

rontal
;an

DRY CLEs-II

at

SPARTAN SPECIAL
T.A. PLASTIC
WATER BOTTLES
This Week only 52.98

Spsitan Retal So/vire)
ix

carton

$34.95

NOW 4 LBS. FOR $1.00

S2 1.93

the

Set-up, adjusted,
ready to ride

Thorn’s no arguing with the umpire on this decision, every.
thing’s cleaned to perfection at FRIGIDAIRE QUICK CLEAN.

Follow the Irend to slip’ In comfort in these sleek,
skinstitehed slip-ons ill black or perfecto brown.

05

in.

tin..

I995

DESIMONE’S
CYCLE AND TOY SHOP
"7 S 7

Satisfaction Guaranteed

FRED & EViliTTS
GARAGE
1556 S. FIRST STREET

295-6551
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Floats, Races Highlight Teachers Speak
On Math Language
Annual Pushcart Relays

FOREIGN CAR

First Parents’ Day
Scheduled for Fall

Vise thowuuld parent, are ex
ill ’meted to Mud San Jose State
full to at
talk II,
Spring se- College campus next
SJS’ first Parents’ tray.
l.,101
101.101i
01
clementary
1 15
inarchim; units
Alpha Chi
mathematics enrichnient lectures
In the preparation stages since
27 In all ,.i: circle San Jose
1910"; Theta Xi, "A $1.. ’,dig
last fall, the day full of activities
State’s track stadium oval at 2:30 Kazoo Band"; Wesley Foundation. this Thursday.
SJS students
Friday afternoon as a preliminary "Wesley’s Decorated Pushcatt":
Gerald Simpson, on leave from will gie parents of
aspects
Williams School in Dart import, an opportunity to see all
.icti%ity to the 15th annual run- Royee Hall. "Royce on Deck";
of the campus, according to Ed
ning of Lambda Chi Alpha frat erIt,
Ridgeand
from
I
Iowa.
Mee,
Alpha Tau Omega, "DriversificaButton, Parents’ Day publicity diilit%’s Pushcart Relays.
I lion"; Phi Sigma Kappa. "Phi Sigs view Junior High School, Oakville,
irganizations entering the pa- Maio Workout": Moulder Hall. Calif., will lecture at 12:30 p.m. rector.
Marilyn Bell, sophomore jourand theit themes, in order of "Moulder Goes Grand Pria-. Pi in ED434 and 2;30 in ED238.
nalism major and chairman of the
.,poearance. are as follows:
Kappa Alpha. "The Tire Man
Both teachers are participants
event, is directing and coordinatKappa Kappa Gamma, "Kappa Gang":
in the Academic Year institute in
ing all of the day’s activities, which
Kapers Sigma Alpha Mu, "DonAlpha Phi and Theta (’hi, "A mathematics being held at SJS will be climaxed by a football batner Pass Grand Prix ’rourisms":
Turkey Goc.s Grand Prix"; Sigma under a National Science Founda- tle between SJS and Kansas State.
fooN er Hall. Surrey with the Flag
Chi. "Grand Prix Disaster"; Sigma tion ci ant.
-A rather extensive schedule
in Top-. Sigma Pi. "Pit Stop";
Alpha Epsilon, "Humans Go Giant
is being planned to give parents
Prix";
a complete, first-hand view of
Delta Sigma Phi, "Red CU.,’
the campus and college commun(’hi Om,’
GUPS to the Races"
ity," But ton said.
"Tortoise Wins by a Hare": Kapp..
Parents’ Day is sponsored by the
Alpha Theta, "The First PushSocial Affairs Committee.
IT011.51’:
cart"; Delta Gamma. "Volkswagen
F
lens’ Day: dedication cere, Parade";
,n,u1,,
’,Ideation Building. 1 p.m.
Wanted: Swim lastrvefors end 119e
Sigma Nu, "Sigma Nu Goes
Guards.
. _,.
..c open ,45. Grand Prix"; Markham flai),
christhin Science Organization:
VO

Jilt

-__Sipec in fish
Body Repairs A Painting
Aluminum Work
Free Estimates
Guaranteed Workmanship
Insurance Work

CY 2-9099

2)a PAINT & BODY SHOP
Our New location
605 Si.nol At Sarakr
San Jose

Spa rtaguide

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS 11
Vir:te,

C

HOUSING UM
NI,clern

t

bed, dsape., carpets, sta.,
drys,.
rno. 752

1

Wanted. onmt(s) dur. .ummer school.
Ca Carol kcdebispdh, Ivy Hall, CY 3-

’

.,:4.

EXDESTION

3 rm. unfurn. apt. SS’, 5C Couple only.
31 S I

.

2 nature wale stdrits

AUTOMOTIVE US/

jr,

.

59 Sri tv
tcr

speech and Hearing Club: ExOtlicers meet in SD2:35,
1.231) p.m.
Spartan spears: meets in ED:13 6.311 p.m.
Lutheran Student Assn.: Discus-tat til
IVel’S1011
at meeting,
c.impiis Christian Center, 300 S.
loth St., 7 Ittn.
spartan Shields: meets in B7,

5.. ..it %%inrk Club: meets in CHV .J.g,11. s 21 !, -1- ,--,..,,nces its
’
p In.
.. .... i.i,iance .. rrer s clothing. Sa e
wcsicy Foundation: R ic hard
_re -non 5C-, cit..
laelt ,peaks on what Students
15ispeed racing bike, Campagn,. ,
\ gain,t Communism stands for;
- - . - : ,,- operated. WT24.r.
A camp couitsel.a.s’ ll’11111114 ,L0, .. Paul Methodist Church, 10th
CY 7.1570
%% ill be held May 18-19 by The and San Sttivador. 1230 p.m.
Fo r Sale : S a . p or table typewriter, aa. .
American Camping Assn. at ’Camp ’ symphonic Band: concert at
1 $25. 297191 I.
,
!Redwood Glen near Santa’s VII- 8:15 p.m.. Concert Hall.
H Kardon A 300 30 watt amp. Univers I lag,
TOM101(ROW:
system, $175. 2534224.
1 According to John Danenhower.
Rails 4.’ llllll tinter: meets in THctciii:on Ho -dads: surfboard for sale. ’American Camping Assn. publicity
a i p.m.
16.1,
chairman, the course is open to all
Goit C...bs. ..,sen Irons 1-9, Byron students interested in the fields , Social Affairs Committee: meets
! 8, 3. $35. Call Dave of recreation, camping and
in CI1164, 3:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Amin.: Bad cal education.
9 -speed derail., $40. 297-3054, ask ,or
Fee for the two-day course is minion at 6 p.m.; Orchesis at 7
152.50. Further information and p.m.: Women’s Gym.
Alpha Phi Omega: meets in Col New portable desk and/or radio. Rea. registration forms may be obtained
from Mrs. Helen Iverson, Anu :. ee Union. 7 p.m.
ican Camping Assn., 2427 Chelse I
Orientation Training Session:
Huffy Eng. bike, e ,e1 cond. $25. 322Dr., Oakland 11.
,-tfo.toria rooms A and Pi. 7 p.m.
e222 e
2 r. -.

Course To Train
Camp Counselors

Corvette 56
1960 Corva’r

meets in Memorial Chapel, 7:30
p.m.

MERCHANDISE OBI

s000wr

odor

"R.O.R.F."; Delta Upsilon. "DI’.
Marches": Allen Hall. "Baby Spat’di 409"; Sigma Phi Epsilon, "The
Topping";
Gamma Phi Beta, "They Ain’t
What They Used To Be"; Chi Pi
Sigma. "A Sporty Police Car"
and Untouchables, no them -chosen as of press time
"OP
This years eal.11,
long. Each entry’s push, s ss II
have to run 112 yards, not 101.
as has been done ill t tic’

Ccs.ce

’58 Corwette.

62 V.. pa
1954 Ford

Free Tickets Now
For Spring Ball

Ernie Ifeckscher and his 12-piece
Fairmont Orchestra will provide
the music for this year’s Spring
Formal to be held at the SheratonPalace Hotel Friday from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
’rickets are now available free
to ASB card holders at the Student Affairs Business Office, Bl.
and in front of the bookstore froni
9 to 2:30 p.m.
Attire for the dance has been
set at dressy dress for the women
and suits for the men.
The outstanding feature of thc
evening will be the announcement
of the Lambda Chi Alpha Pushcart
Relays winners. The races will be
held that afternoon.

Winners Chosen
For Scholarships
To Lassen Park

Graduation
Pictures
OF DISTINCTION

All ten winners of the Audubon
scholarships to Field Studies in
I Natural History have elected to
attend the first session of the field
school, Lassen National Park.
Applicants were chosen on the
basis of interest, scholarship and
recommendations from faculty, according to Dr. Ken Hutton, scholarship committee chairman.
The winners are Cathy M. Connor, Lynette C. Dawson, Harold R.
Garrett, B. Reid Hill, Joan M.
Koestei., Sharon L. Orbeek, Miehatine D. Prows, James M. Scott,
Penelope May Silva and Carolyn

For a graduation
picture of lasting
value and superb
quality - Come
to Butera Studios
. . . where
photography
Is ons art!

guiera

CY 5-50S0

Shah.

2nd St.

Mae Streirt

Golf Special
5 irons

$29.95

2 woods

$24.95

GUYS & GALS

WOLVERINE
Hush Puppy golf shoes

- and -

Cd

Hound Dog loafers

Freeman’s
224 South Second

phy, i.

MG.TF 1500
- .
’60 R.robte, v.8
956 Volks

Want to
1.4gsr

BUSINESS SERVICES 18)
Aoto

i7surance.

Jay

N.

buy 10 -up. derailer, 24 frame
30 Dave 292-3009.
aen with Evinrude
2 3350 evenings

Sandals, c,..storn made and des
.c32

Long

-3

2

ft.

runabout, si

Plas ing a vital role in the growth
and expansion of San Jose State,
the Spartan Daily presents with great
pride. the largest and most colorful
supplement in the school’s history,
tits- Pt-art wk.

Marc 35

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Spartan Daily Ad Office
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
J207. I:30-4:00, or
Send in Handy Order Blank

Tr, -9

EMPLOYMENT 110)

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daiiy Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
Check a Ciass;tication:
Announcements
Automotive

Puniness Services- Instruct’s).
Housing
Merchandls

Print your ad here.

WE’RE GIVING GAS AWAY

FREE
To introduce you +0 our top quality gasoline and service, we
are giving away ABSOLUTELY FREE one gallon of gas with the

purchase of five. Bring in the coupon today.

(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line(
Starting Date

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle Om)
Check No,

Enclosed

SHARIN SERVICE
W. Santa Clara at Montgomery

Name
Address
City .

Open 24 Hours

Phone

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addt1 linej

V-Vi.41a2i4loikikkii.;.:WAKkitA24i..VAIKV

One time
50t a line

Three times
250 a line

Five times
200 a line

This Coupon Is Good For

$1.00
1.50
200
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

ONE GALLON OF FREE GAS

.50

.75

1.00

For display advertising rates, call CY 4-6414, Ext. 208),
from 1.20 to 4:20, Monday through Friday.

with the purchase of 5 gals.

at SHARIN STATION
- OFFER EXPIRES MAY 22 -

5e511’i, 1191111’i

We give SHARIN dividend stamps

Open ’Til 9 Mon. I Thurs
Free Parking In Rear

We at Globe Printing lwgan sharing
with the spartan Daily. in its earliest
production. Since then the small four
page tabloid has grown into one of
the finest daily newspapers on any
ct)Ilege campus. We are indeed proud
to have been an integral part in the
Spartan Daily’s progress, and are
grateful to their exceptional staff for
the continuing partnership in its
mechanical production.
.And it is with great pleasure that
Globe Printing, salutes another San
Jose State addition in announcing
the dedication of its new Education Building in honor of the San
JOSe State’s Education
Department
BM Is wink ersarv.
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Clothes Do Make the Man
I I.,

or male,

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, MAY 7,
1963
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Young Hall planning to attend
from indifferent to changes in And, I inally, take account of the
a class needed at least IWO hours
fashion. A gentlemen’s seeming anxious furtive glances into the
to don their finery.. The average
lack of preoccupation with the mirror and the studied poses de- , high -buttoned shoe took appioxiclothes he dons each day is in real- signed to provide a glimpse of the mutely
15 minutes to IllaneUVer,
and a less mill runses
this was
ity a cummine "plot designed to outfit from all angles.
Males weir in the minority on j the Victorian era.. At one time, it
impress the female of the species
the SJS campus in 1860. From the is rumored that a famous surgeon
with the fact that he is engrossed
looks of their fashions at that par- made a fortime periorming bootlh mole important matters.
I
an
a-1
ticUlar lime
li.111,11,
leg
surgery
iiti
ir,IIIIHlit.11
EVer watch a man picking out well. They wtaild
3itIs
LUX.- /Ulan!
ipples. is Ie
I,A.J11(1 41
a ’,wt..’ Notice the calm indifferent ilgrubletireantinl ailil 1.141.1s1ay
,.11
fa,

Sex appeal in the early days was
:represented
enough

knee

by

the

tieneath

an

male

daring

slightly

hairy

attraetive,

often

to display

a

suit.
Though oleo’s as h aims have been
’ quite altered by the years, their
Ifunction is the same. Similar to
the brilliant plumage of the male
peueock men’s fashions are dechietly to catch the eye uf

j revealing,

stripped

bathing

0

OFF TO SAN FRANCISCO is Ren Wicks wearing a natural
shoulder Cricketeer, lightweight (75 per cent wool, 25 per cent
mohair) suit with a contrasting vest. The shirt is snap tab short
sleeve and the fie is striped. The cordovan loafer shoes are made
by Florsheim.

THE POFULAN na,y blue blazer
arid the rJew "%an:a belt" gray
flahnel slacks are always popular as modded by Mike Dispaltro. The rest of the outfit includes a white oxford snap tab
collar and navy blue tie.

Men Change Fashions
To Keep with Pace
1,,,t

1..1, VII

tap ..41

first impres-sans .41 s person counts a great
-0 the magazine ads say
:Jant for the male ward, functional as well as
’ANT(’

,lillemen’s

Jilions displayed on this
!,-,irn (irtglin’s Men’s Shop
Valley Fair. They show
.
from the old double
.0it to the always ever!i gm slim line of today’s

longer full but are

Shuts

GOLF IS THE CRAZE among San Jose students and Bob Rauh
shows the ever popular outfit. He is modeling a Rams Head
virgin wool golfing sweater, white levis, blue and gray buttondown broad style ivy shirt and hush puppy golf shoes.

.iJii

even the in, ss
changed some. It now has stripes
in it. Ties have nut rowed con.siderably anti the rain coat has short- I
ened to three-quarter length.
On the casual side, white levis
are gaining in popularity ;dont"
with the parka, sweatshirt and
tennis shoes. It seems that men’s
fashions have gone a long way.
Men’s sweater’s have made the bit,
to
change
from
pull -avers
cardigans.
doss is Mid

photos by
Alan Buckingham

#0‘

Pi"

EODORANT

Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
to all.
every day protection! It’s the arrive deodorant for
arrive men... absolutely dependable. Glides on moodily,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
--most convenient, most economical deodorant money can

Old Spice Stick Deodorant ...,rctstest, neatest way

dav,

SANTA CRUZ-bound like most
"spring fever" bit Spartans is
Mike Dispaltro modeling a white
terry cloth jacket and multi -colored sand comber shorts. The
hat is charcoal gray and "as
light as a feather." This outfit
will be seen on many beaches
this summer, either with or wish out the uke. The trunks shown
are a far cry from the "below
the knee" swim outfits that were
so popular in the 1860’s. All the
outfits seen on this page are
courtesy of Grodin’s Men’s Shop
in Valley Fair. They can be humorously compared with the
pages devoted to women’s fashions found in the Peacock.

........fox trot
twist ...waltz
lindy...samba
mambo...chacha-cha..bend
dip..hop..step
turn...bump...
whew...
take a break
...things go better
with Coke
......

buy. 1.00 plus tax.

acipm
S.

STICK
DEODORANT
ILA t

TAKING AIM is Bob Rauh hoping to hit the target this spring
in a new striped short jacket and cotton gabardine bermudas.
And don’t forget the old standby white tennis shoes and sweat
socks.

Bottled Wider ludanity of Th Coca.
Cele Company by CoceCols Baffling
Company of San Joss, Si.. Joss, Calif.

s

THE

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

RING

WITH

THE

PERFECT

CENTER

DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each
setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect
gem of flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut.
Keepsa/,e Jewelers may be listed In the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake"
in the ring and on the tag.

Authorized

NOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
ran -a ,e-1
new 6.
’How to Plan Your Engage-a-, 0-.1 Welk:1,-; end -Choosing Your Diamond
c+k for c -’y
10c. Also send special offer of
44 page Bride’s Book.
COOPER Eng 8500 %Weld: lop 0;og 50 00_01viput
$300. Also to 975.ROBBIN5 R,og $150. Wedding Rirg S000,
yellow or wh:1e cor4.1,[e.
All ,’^ossYs1Isblo
if.,,,A111 Fodor& Tor.
er’s.qo
,,,
I
01 dwell. leg’s de Mek

Pnwn Sewn

19 So. First S+
294-9343

1O

ENGAGEMENT

N.
Ad
0.1
laniAn DIAMONDS...GS, nItACUSI 1. N.Y.

A. Hirsh & Son
Jewelers

1109 Lincoln
294-7943
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Library Collection Room Contains
Museum of San Jose State History
By DIANE MAUZY
Antiques. Manuscripts, ea rl y
photographs and art objects tracing the history of San Jose State
from its Civil War era inaugural
are gathered for posterity in an
obscure room on the sixth floor
of the north wing of the library
in what is known as the SJS
Collection Room.
The room contains old books,
board meeting minutes. catalogs
and manuscripts on one hand and
books written by SJS professors
and renowned graduates on the
other.
Through another door there can
be found a collection of old Vic- ,

torian. black leather upholstery,
furniture.
Early photographs depicting students as they looked in the raid19th century and the old Normal
School stood at Second Street are
kept under glass.
Most are gifts and contributions.
HAND-WRITTEN MINUTES
One book, about the size of a
folded newspaper and the weight
of a hundred, contains the minutes in handwriting of the Board
of State Normal School Trustees
meetings in the office of Gov. Leland Stanford in Sacramento.
The first meeting. May 23, 1862,
opens with a statement of the legislative act which created the

Soft Drinks ON TAP

PIZZA

Enjoy
for study breaks
for parties
for dinner

CUGGINO’S PIZZA
862 No. 13th Street

Folk Singer To Appear

i near Rosa St.)
Open 4-12 p.m. daily

’Til 2 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Folk singer Elmerlee Thomas
has appeared at San Francisco’s
hungry i and at Carnegi Hall. Recently she returned from a twoyear tour of the United States.
IThe Spartan Programs Committee will present Miss Thomas
in a program of folk singing
Thursday night at 8:15 in Concert
I tall.
Admission is free to all students
and faculty. Tickets for the public are $1.50.
Miss Thomas will be accompanied by guitarist Jim Wood, who
plays Spanish. Mexican, popular
and classical music.
, Born in Oakland, Miss Thomas
began studying concert music
when she was 15. She then went
to the University of California at
Berkeley where she joined the music department.
Also interested in hormone res.-arch, she spent as much time
in the lab as she did singing. It
was then that she discovered
American folk music. Says Miss
Thomas, "Its deep emotional honesty appealed to me. Its rich her;tage fascinated me."
She accepted an offer to sing
le-ad voice with a local, justformed folk song trio, the Gateway singes.

Closed Wednesdays

P.S.: We Deliver Call CY 2-8119

Thrifty Students .

SAVE
2’ & 3

C

PER
GAL.

ON A MAJOR BRAND GASOLINE
REG.
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ETHYL

school. Further minutes record the , school; exams monthly; and stuappropriations for the president, dents must demonstrate cheerful
vice president, and the teacher. cooperation In the classroom.
The school was soundly estabStudent enrollment included five
lished in San Jose by 1879 after a
women and a man.
The handwriting is by John stay in San Francisco.
Swett, one of America’s great
SCHOOL HORSE?
educators.
A series of records of appropriThe priceless document was de- ations and expenditures can be
noted to SJS Pres. Charles found among the manuscripts in
Crothers in 1937 by a woman who the Collection Room. Among the
found it in her attic.
interesting items the records show
Early c a t a logs which show that coal and stationery were the
school calendar, admission require- major expenses. An instance in
ments, and courses. tr ace the July, 1889. shows that the school
gradual expansion.
paid $1.50 to have a horse shod.
Was it the school horse?
CATALOG CALENDAR
For the 1873-74 school year the
An old Wells Fargo Account
calendar was as follows: first se- Book for State Normal School.
mester June 18 -Oct. 24; Fall scrapbooks from 1927 consisting
vacation for one week; second se- of articles by local papers conNov 5 - March 26: vaca- cerning SJS, and a book with
mester
blank diplomas that enabled certion March 27 -June 17 (If this
were the case today, you would tificate holders to teach the third
be basking in the sun any enjoying class country school, fill up another
the leisures of vacation instead of gallery in the Collection Room.
Newspapers are on file from the
approaching finals1.
Some of the courses offered in first "Normal Times" in 1909
1873 include: Orthography, vocal through the "State Teachers’ Colculture, declamation. penmanship, lege Times" in 1922 to the "Sparmental philosophy, and methods of tan Daily of present.
MONTHLY HUMOR
teaching.
The first monthly literary and
By June 1891 the catalog was
announcing observation classes. humor magazine, "The Normal InRules approved by the board for humor magazine, "The Normal
students include: Two absences Index," appeared in 1885. It conmeans dismissal from class and tained such news as: Zoology Class

319

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

"
.
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NANCY STAFFELBACH, sophomore elementary education major, examines the minutes of
the first board meeting of the early founders of
SJS. Miss Staffelbach is the daughter of Hubert
Excursion to Monterey . . . departed by train in early morning
. . . arrived Monterey after sundown.
Also humor such as this sharp
pun on seniors: "Why is a Senior
youth like a telescope? Because
he is so easily drawn out, seen
through, and shut up."
The collection of furniture is
documentary proof that the vehicle of the student has changed
as much as the student.
Among the collection there is a
desk and settee that was used in
the Board Room of the State Normal School and, as a gift of the
Class of 1889, a desk chair with
arms and spindle wheel legs.

Miss Thomas, according to reviews, "exhibits a freshness and
wholesome approach, a gusto and
musical and lyrical authenticity
combined with exciting individuality."
Songs that Miss Thomas will
ORNATE ROOM
sing include: "Johnny Has Gone
There are several pedestals
for a Soldier." "Turtle Dove," and
which ornate the room. Most out"Buckeye Jim."

By TOM KENNEDY
"The purpose of scholarship is
to make things better for people,
not the other way around."
So states Dr. Richard S. Mitchell, associate professor of education at SJS.
As an instructor for Secondary
Curriculum and Instruction covering the scope and techniques of
secondary education, Dr. Mitchell
belies-es that the student’s desires
and skills are primary determinants of what will be taught.
Elementary and secondary
teachers, he says, must answer
continuously the students’ unstateed questions: "So what?" "Why
should I learn this?" "Where will
it pay off?"
"A whole lot of the trouble that
we have in our schools where we
say, ’Oh, the kids won’t learn,’ or
’They’re undisciplined,’ arises from
the fact that either we have chosen the wrong things to teach
them or have failed to give the
student an idea of why he is supposed to learn them," Dr. Mitchell
states.
"The student’s not going to learn
a subject simply because somebody

standing is the pedestal with a, are combined in one room, the Col.
statue of a dancing girl on top 1 lection Room will eventually take
which was donated by Mrs. Mary I on the proportions of a unique
W. George, school preceptress or , museum. Perhaps then it will rise
dean of ladies, in 1931. One other ’ from obscurity to be recognised
Is a pedestal donated by Sigma as a valuable part of the college
Theta Chi in 1908 which is made community.
out of the newel post from a
school building damaged in the
1906 earthquake.
Rounding out the room there
Is a conference table, a vice
president’s desk, and a table made
and donated by a SJS president.
SJS TREASURE
There is a collection of history
In the collection and the key to
tracing the progress of SJS and
indeed, education and life itself.

All -Pen
cartridges fit
all these pens

$214.95

Winner of Motor Trend Magazine Award:

"CAR OF THE YEAR"

per person

ALL SUMMER LONG
PRICE INCLUDES:
I. Round trip Deluxe DC7 flight Sc HONOLULU.
2. Royal Hawaiian Lei Greeting.
3. Transfers from Airport to Hotel and return of Waikiki.
4. Twin accommodations of the "New See Shore Hefei."
5. OAHU 110 mile four via air-conditioned Pali Cruiser,
6. Beterages and complimentary hot meals in flight.
7. Kodak Polynesian dance show, including transfers.
I. $50 000 flight insurance to ali passengers.
9. Air-conditioned rooms and apartments.
10. Gala Aloha Go Together Party.
Flight is wheduled carrir operatIng Lind. the C A 9 Autkor.fy

BOOKS OPEN
AMERICA’S LOWEST. PRICED CONVERTIBLE WITH A POWER TOP

JUST $51.22" PER MONTH
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Can’t swing a new car? See our fine &ilea- Used Cars

DAY CY 5-4025

.-

Night AN 9-3006

- DEFECTIVE"

Sun.

I

Holidays

excluded)

All -Pen
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present your staff o’ AS! card

Movie & Still
Cameras
* Projectors
developing
rentals

Supplies
Equipment
printing
repairs

ref* At
SHOP
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I
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John
Olejnik*
says...

Esterbrook

O. How corn*?

Wearever

A. Only college men are Insured
by College Life and college
men are preferred risks.
Call me and I’ll give you a all -In
on all nine of The Benefactor’s big

CARTP.DGE‘:

Venus
Eversharp

For two -pen studentsfor
those with pen -giving relatives. Be preparedstart using All -Pen ink cartridges in
your present cartridge pep!
Don’t walk a mile for a
cartridge. Come in and get
A.11-Pen Cartridges.
Washable Blue, Waahable
Black, Peacock Blue, Jet
Black, Cardinal Red, Blue
Black and Green.
Get All -Pen Cartridges
6 for 390 or B for 49e

11

Special Discount

Sheaffer
Parker

Guaranteed for

RESERVE NOW

653 So. 11th Street, San Jose, California
OR

xt^rtnerett.tols

(Set ,

gel
Q. Where can a college man
the most for his life Insurance
dollars?
A. From College Life Insurance
Company’s famous policy,
THE BENEFACTORI

benefits. No obligation, at course.

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
"Tr,i’,sentInq

CALL

Jack Singer -- Campus Tour Leaders
Hugh Bickle
2954691

50‘

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD

As the collection grows and the
IIV
photographs are hung from the
walls and the books and furniture AksIeekiessleMiessassINONNONIadir

taught it to us 20 or 30 years
"This means that where there
ago," says the educator. "He wants are not sufficient instructors for
to know what it’s going to do for some of the modern languages th it
him now and 10 or 20 years from people want, we will be able to
use programmed instruction and
Dr. Mitchell was interviewed tape recorders.
"You see, people want to learn
upon returning from a national
conference of the Association for modern languages like Japanese
Supervision and Curriculum De- and Russian. While present-day
velopment in St. Louis.
language teachers have a linguistic
FOUR OBJECTIVES
skill, a lot of them are busy still
He claims students come to teaching German and French," he ’
school with a built-In hunger for said.
four often recognized objectives:
Languages are becoming so nee- ,
self-realization, human relation- essary that the National Education
ship, economic efficiency and civic Association has been told that by
responsibility.
1980 anyone who speaks only two
Consequently, when the teacher languages will be ill-equipped to
points out worth in these areas, cope with daily situations.
the students will accept their subThe N.E.A. Disciplines Seminar,
ject matter material, Dr. Mitchell
composed of 50 U.S. educators,1
concludes.
He pointed to the areas of for- made that prediction last summer. !
eign languages, science and mathe- It also forecast the increased dematics, which are expected to re- mand for such languages as Rusceive major stress in U.S. schools Sian. Arabic, Chinese and Indic.
during the next five years.
"We’re making changes, not
only with respect to which languages are taught, but also in the
way they’ll be taught, for example,
language labs and programmed
instruction.

HAWAII

RAMBLER ’63

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

10TH & TULLY ROAD
Mr.? Tian S. Ii 4\0,10 ,

Summer Vacations

Rambler is more service -free See your
local dealer for some straight talksuch
as why Rambler won Motor Trend Magazine’s "Car of the Year" Award.

is
it
cl

W. Staffelbach, a 1936 SJS graduate, and the
granddaughter of Elmer Staffelbach, SJS faculty
member from 1926-58.

Scholarship: Better Things for People
’Not the Other Way Around’ Prof. Mitchell

Shifty little rascal
Everything about the Rambler American
440 Convertible puts you one up. For instance, the fast -action Twin -Stick Floor
Shift option that lets you call the shots as
never before. A special feature gives instant kickdown out of cruising gear.
Rambler ’63 is class.Clean,sportylines.
Rich, spacious interiors. A power plant
with plenty of punch. imkeep costs way,
way down. Gasoline economy way up. And

I
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Student Fears Spiders;
Covers Walls with Bugs

55 115111 --II

I I, , experience in photography,
By WILLIAM WATSON
,,,,tering S.IS freshman another of his seemingly unending
After
for the first interests, has aided in the preparapick I.au ghlin’s room
tiine. the more timid visitor is lions of the martial. Dick himself
short of the do’. has photographed much of the
likely to strip
a slight shock to material which he plans to include
It is admittedly
the walls, in the ma.nual,
eater a room to find
covered
Dick has carried on experiments
dresser and window sill
beetles, flies, wasps. oith certain plants,
with bees
notably the
mem_
other
various
semis flytrap la plant that eats
mosquitoes and
family.
insectst. the sundew, pitcher and
hers of the irisect
Dick is an entomology major other insectivore, and hopes to
visitor
set
the
insects that
lind the time to join the Bonzai
and the
hack .in his heels represent a part club a group which controls the
his collection of neatly PrP’ enroll] of plants to achieve inossed. mounted and reassuringly teresting and artistic visual effects.
It’d specimens.
Despite all his work with inIf the visitor’s first reactions se.cts, Dick just as snoll would have
attack
heart
a
have
to
iere not
nothing to do with spiders Ilive
on the spot or to heat is hasty ones. anywayi.
to
call
telephone
This he attributes to more than
retreat to the
TAKING A PAUSE on a trip around the U.S. in a woody, are
the exterminator, he also would a person’s normal aversion ti.
one
of
sight
SJS junior Mike Moore (left) and Kit Wells, a Georgia Tech
is. treated to the rare
spiders Rather, it was a "traustudent who Moore and traveling companion Wayne Shrader,
of the few collections of tropical matte encounter" he once had with
SJS sophomore, -picked up" along the way.
fish ilivel in SJS living quarters, the large variety ("a little larger
As an entomology major, his than your fist", of the yellow gar main interest is. of course, insects, den spider. While t h rash in g
but the fish represent his keen . through sonic thick underbrush in
interest in all forms of lifein- the woods, he emerged with said
eluding plants.
, spider affixed to the front of ht.
This interest is epitomized by !shirt, "staring me in the eye
illustrated
an
write
to
plans
Pick’s
I :nable to run from the spider
lab manual for high school biology ’ but extremely anxious to rid him inspired
classes. This Project was
self of his distasteful hitchhiker,
It I/1.tNE .11.111;F:
Irtimed land could he used for a
by difficulties encountered in his Dick. for some reason not think MUM i-million-dollar complex of in Stall Political Writer
manbiology
lab
awn high school
ing simply to brush off the spider.1
list rial recreational, commercial
An
as
id
--upporter
of
,
SJS
have
would
believes,
nal which. he
chose a hasty and frenetic at and residential enterprises.
much
11.,j4e expansion, Alfred E. Alqui.t
been greatly enhanced and
Born in Tennessee, Alquist set,- i
odlow by the use of tentative, squashing it ag.amst his’ is one of Santa Clara County’,
,chest.
d:ustrations.
I newest representatives in the Cali- tled in San Jose after attending
Southoestern University. He befornia Assembly.
came active in politics seven years
Since Alquist successfully de- ago as a member of a Democratic
Out of this World Eood feated
Robert L. Davis in the 1962 club.
/
at Poo n to Earth PriePs general election, he has represent- fie unsuccessfully ran for the
ts-4:1
ed the 24th
di,trud which in - Assembly in 1960 against Clark 1.,
Whether it’s a meal or
eludes the area around the S.IS Bradley.
campus, Santa Clara, Sunnyvale., Alquist has been a member of
a snack fry . . .
and Cupertino.
the county and state Democratic
Alquist has pledged an all-out Central Committees.
Howard’s
fight to oppose curtailment of SJS. A strong advocate of Gov. Ed----- Crystal Creamery
expansion in favor of a new state mund G. Brown, Alquist applauds
,’t
Restaurant
Fountain
college campus in San Mateo.
the achievements of the chief exIle ha, vdiced strong opposition ecutive in the fields of water. edu7th & Santa Clara, San Jose
-------to the S,;i: 5Idten plan on the basis cation. transportation and human
1111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I
that -rile vpansion of SJS will rights.
r. the state’s taxpayE.- better
"The governor has an outstanders ., I ,
educational needs irf ing record of fiscal responsibility.
Congratulations . . .
Olin. .1,,,itd,."
lie has balanced four successive
I.,
..r Alquist’s proposed bude is while meeting California’s
I’’ ,-(1, s. ’odd also affect SJS. I critic
pr,shletn of growth,"
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Ile has written a hill calling for
.!
quis
bail of cigarette and tobacco ad’ e, with his wife, Msii.
For 100 years of outstanding service
e ..i-t king in campus newspapers et and
ot .5.’111. at 2362 fledding
,16. -supported schools and e I-.
d
in your Education Department

Calif. Assemblyman Alquist
Supports SJS Expansion

DAHNKEN-LERMAN
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, help prpvent the rfeineement of young le(ctake lip the totye’’..

The Student’s Wholesale Distributors

1,. v.., ran’, stop yowl
i,ktnit,. hot we should Cer
797 3642
F, i,ir1 Fernando ’ :
t ’,Is.
top encouraging them."
he emphasized.
ratiiiinnitlitill111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111tilettnitintli
Alquist , ,pccial interest II:
’ cation and inetrepolitan problem,
has been reflected in his bill..
He has introduced legislatien
that would increase teacher,’ ruinOPEN
, imum salaries from $4.3(to
STUDENT

?

?r,

DISCOUNTS

Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

nited Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
W11411,liSAI.F. DISTRIBUTORS
CY 8-1212

1125 W. SAN CARLOS

111111

h.. oilier education bills (till
for equalliatien of property Les,.
among sail, alS dr.:flirt.; 111
coutit "to insure that) all are.,
pay their lair share," and for a
five -cent levy on each $100 " f
assessed valuation for outdoor edurn titan programs.
The 54 -year-old legislator ha.
proposed a resolution calling tor
study of the South Bay shoreline
development possibilities. Formally commending A lquist on his
presentation and inithitise in gelling the shoreline study underwas
the Assembly Rules Committis
po,,m1 the resolution with a "Do
Pass" recommendation 48 hour,
after it was introduced on the
floor.
The study group would insest,
gate plans for turning the present
expanse of mudflats into saluablei
real estate. Et entually the re- I
- --

FORMAL
WEAR
formal wear
MUM
SALES RENTALS
IN

SAN

ruma 1 liernani
Ilkl(1,r Sr. journalism contest for
high sch(sil seniors will he held
en the S.IS crunpus Friday.
Sponsored by the San Jose Mereilly-NeUs in honor of the father
,
,ar .1. B.
1
pUM ISner (if the
the lest will he prepared
paper.
and elInfil/t111.11 by the S.IS Journalism and ,Ndiertising Departrnent. It is held to promote Interest in the study of joormilism by
stiirients wh(r have demonstrated
their talent, in the field by workpapers and other
sho
n school
c
her
trig tin
_
’Fir’

ON TO (iFORIAA
Phoenix, the ism- headril
for the Deep South and Atlanta.
Ga.
"Most. time ... spent
the South." Moore related. "Three fourths of the problem with the
Southern states is that most of the
people are poorly educated. The
saying there Ls that Georgia’s estucation system is next to the worst
in the nation, and the only reason
it’s next to the worst is because
Mississippi doesn’t have one."
While hitchhiking from Atlanta
to Miami, the travelers were offered a ride by a Negro who invited them to a dinner of "sowbelly
and cornbread." At first, we were
reluctant to accept the ride, because we were in an area of serious ram. riots. But it turned out to
be guile an experience,"
Moon,
reealled.

.11ce trip. ’We ran 11110 sIlle
and heiny lain for about a
week. But we were lucky, considering the time of year," Moore
reflected.
KANSAS FARM
While traveling Dom Detrat
St. Louis, they stopped for four
days on a Kansas farm. "The
people in that area know how to
Morel- recalled,
take life ea. s
"arid they were sery hospitable. In
fact, the whole atmosphere in the
South and Midwest is much more
relaxed than hens’."
Moon’s main impression after
seeing most of the United States
is that "California is the most progressive state in the nation. We’re
set y :;rptsee inrolous and our level
edueatior,
much higher.
sat’ went, people
.s
and extremely
Many
war.’
;
here."
ton
eross-roun. Moore recommends
«.lehhike is take a train
’,ou ere to know the
Is..
well when you hitchhike. .,(
"and driving is
too stil meats. I’m slit! tired from
traveling."
r

(
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your new
Education
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GRACE BALL
COLLEGE

SECRETARIAL

San Francisco by the Ge,aen Gate

Executive Secretarial Course for
College and University Women
NEXT ENROLLMENT DATES ARE JULY 8
SEPTEMBER 16

’TVPIC.11. !MANI’S"
!I . ’,N’’ waS a typiedI ‘-ise
It .tie
as on bls.k.,. un
i.ainted,
and poorly furnished
1:veri so. he seemed quite intent and he had a very mature ’
litiale toward segregation, tie
that mith good will bY eneh
r’;..... t.iwitiy1 the other, the problem

525 Slitter S’rert.

Send for College Catalog
timer Powell, Sat’
2

-

El 2.5212

This Week Special!

-

"His house seemed to be the

BLANKETS

joililie.d ions. The winner still re
reive
$500 scholarship.
More than 50 Central Coast arca
high schools are expected to par ticipate.
Th e test will consist (if lii
parts, according to Jame.
5.15 assistant publicatuoi, e ,..
;itzer.
Trv. Aro-lents will take
current events (mit. and. aftca speech by Dr. Dwight Bentel
of the Journalism rind Ad
vertising Department. will write ,
speech follow-up,

Cleaned

goidenk)e4t
Cleaner-3
15

and
Pressed

$1.05

S. 3rd San Jose

regularly $1.69

CY 2-1052

Drive -In

Gino’s

INTRODUCES TO SAN JOSE STATE
ITS HOME COOKED ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
FOUNTAIN

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

SANDWICHES
24c
Hamburger
39c
De Lux Burger
45c
Cheeseburger
Hamburger (Italian Style)

Hot Dog

30c

Chili Dog

40r,

Meat Ball Sandwich

55r,

Sati,age in a Run

45c

Bar -B Q Sandwich
Italian Sandwich
Garlic Bread

65c

55c
I Si,

75c
45c
85c

Spaghetti & Meatballs
(Child’s Plate)
Cold Plate

Roof Beer -Grape
Coffee

PIZZA
Mushroom
Cheese
Sausage
Salami
Combination
Slice

10c & 20c
10c & 20c
10c
15c
10c
I 5c

Col( c-Oranqr

$1.25
95r

Tea
Hot Cho:olate

1.25
1.25
I 55

Milk Shakes

29c

Sundaes
30c & 40c
(Hot Fudge Sc extra)

25c & 35c

French Fries
1Sc
Prawn Plate
85c
Spaghetti Bucket (serves 4) 2.25
Meatballs (each)
17r.

Banana Split

55c
10c 15c 25c

(ones

Watch in the following weeks for

10SF

GINO’S
20 Alma

Alin,’ (-self ’f

SPECIALS
()rpm

4

295.9516

374 South First

tin -it

CY

Frik the Rod had no rhoieo-hut Vitali% with V.i
will keep your hair neat all day without grease.
gtea ,closs grooming discovery Vitaliss
Naturally V its
with V -I.. fights embarrassing lindruff, prevents dryness.
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today!

By BILL NIcCORMAt K
center /if Negro ;tensity. V% i set
Ever consider dioppirk" tail of on an old swing on the front porch
college to travel around the coun- and soon there was a large grouta
gathered around us." Moore said
try for II semester?
he considered the discussion with
Mike Moore, SJS junior from the Negroes the ’’high point of the
F(at
Bragg, Calif., and Wayne
Schrader, sophomore from Sall triphThe group, MAN 41/11,1’1117, of
Is a
.lose, did just that. After consider- Moore. Shrader, and I.,.
’Georgia Tech sturlent whrP
dig the idea for a year, they left
turned to San Jose with the two,
Feb. I to head east in a 1946 continued to IInes:triad,
Fla.,
Mercury station wagon that took (south of Mite,
where they
them on an extensive tour of the joined 11 other I,
Tech btu So,ith, the Eastern seaboard. Can- dents on sprin2
ada, and the Midwest.
FLORID% hi S..
The two members of Delta
Some time Was
ma Phi fraternity at SJS staymi
on the
at affiliate houses around thr, Florida Keys, and or, ’ke beaehes
country most of the time. "It was in that area. Moore termed thc-1
advantageous to stay at a frater- the "most beautiful beaehesis
nity house because members knew the
S. "The temperature as, I he area well. and we eould find aged 85 degrees, and at one to, e
out much about the people," Moore 1 had a good tan."
said,
The trio then traieled through
The first stop was at Phoenix, Washington. D.C.. where Moore
’where Moore worked as a parking said he wasn’t as impressed as he
lot attendant for two weeks. "The had expected to be. "Their segretourist season was at a peak then," gation problem Ls much more -,
Moore recalled, "and I liked taus than most people think."
Phoenixit was clean, and the
north
traveled
gram
The
weather was great. Rut the land through New York (’its’, to Toraround there wasn’t much," he onto, Canada, where they etwountlaughed.
ered the only bad weather of the

SJS Campus Sit
Of Bidder Contest;
Set For Friday
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War Prisoners
Always Hungry

’THE SPARTAN’

Alumni Director Forsees
New Life in Programs
the licatiiin sit to, i.....gkezise
lip as a late.tristor
I
Ala/gin,
1’’II
t011itia
tiia
ill .1111W
it al. Lla,tull.
I. Odic
inajers. with
,I... the 1.0.1...ins and
11,1
student
taws: direetur oserseeing
tau asseciatioli since its .it.a.t.s.
las is ol
;ending stke
establishment in 1895.
"This allows the director to
govenunent
Bustwi. a 1960 S.IS graluate, vote all his efforts to the assocnifetl- that ill the past the diurctia’s tion’s long-range goals," says Box - ; "There is so much on campus
-housekeeping .iuties liniitisl his tuft.
’ that is not provided hy state funds
/quit, i loan
.P1
I he
heisticiation’s ; Efforts of the assoviation haw anti will not be," sass Buxton.
broadi-r
liken concrete form in the est.,1;- ’There must be other sources."
The esissit is e director, if; it full - lishment oh the chapel, started to
liuxton plans to eoneentite on
true basis, aillee NCI has been ; SI5.000 pledge 4 tile alumni
membership growth and the deeompletcls tied to editing the :isAlso, the donation of a $25,10.10 \ elopment of area alumni clubs,
s.iciation’s magazine. -The Spar- jet engine to the aeronautics .1.- It’ ping to create interest that will
tan." say. Buxton.
partment came though the ass.- lislp in their lurid raising camIn the past years, the director ciatatn’s Scholarship and Deseioo- j.a
assumed responsibility for writing, ; mem Fund, established two yisirs
editing, ’telling advertising space. ago.
She Puts ’Em Away
overseeing the printing :aid disALUMNI KEY
tributtne the magazine. whieh is’ The km’s to the philosophy 01 !!! Like Nobody Else
4.111,:,;4,
’.rand.
publishtsi twice a WOW:lei.
Alumni Association. Buxton
nether from Chicago’s -.Lull side
GRINDINt: HALT
"is not what the association .,:t.
"Just as 0 lirector would get a do for you, but what you can do ; has a job which automation has
program rollinrl. it would be time for your school through the as- not been able to conquer.
She is Mrs. Anne Kabat who has
to put out another magazine and j sociation."
olive place-packer in a
proL;r.ons would grind to a
In this respect, the Spartan is been an
"a tool to reach the alumni and ! Chicago food processing plant for
halt."
This semester, however, the pub- sell the story of San Jose State 27 yea’s.
No roe -hint,, robot or electronic
brain has been devised which will
place-pack stuffed olives in a variStittializinit Only in European Made Cars
ety of styles inside the narrow
GARAGE EUROPA
tar; with the facility and care of
.. human.
Repair of A olksuajten Cars
Place-packed Spanish stufb.!
Alerceden - - Porsche
are those found in any gnishoe where the red pimento
in the olive is symmetiically
ilisaied to form various designs.
Artned only with a pair of tongs,
1,1.1 WWII,. St.
sSTER NIE I 11
! 14 inches in length, Mrs. Kabat
!NW
trained in Sierniany
I can pack up to 720 jars of olives
SX ether tollenkiipti
292-567:.
loer day.

It,

Independent’s Life
An Unhappy One
By JOHN HENRY
!forced to play San Jose at SparThe life 01 an independent foot- tan Stadium every other year.
The last problem solved by joinball team is an Unhappy one," says
ing a league is fan interest. "The
San .lose State Athletic Director main goal of any team is an unBob 13ronzan. The Spartans have defeated season," Bronzan says.
been independent in football for defeated season," Branzan says.
about 15 years. They have found "After the team loses its first
that this leads to many problems. game this goal is gone. The next
goal is a good year. But once a
The main problem is in schedteam loses three or four games
uling future games. The Spartans this goal is gone, too."
have their schedule set through
If a team is in a conference, the
1968 but are finding it more diffi- fight for placing would keep fan
cult to schedule games because interest high.
San Jose finds itself in the mid they are independent.
Schools in a conference like the die of the Pacific Coast football;
AAWU Big Six I have five games picture. The AAWU is the top
set before they have to worry competition on the Coast. At the ;
about scheduling. In the future the bottom are teams like Santa
Big Six will probably become the Clara, Chico State and Humboldt
"Big Eight" with the addition of State, San Jose State and the UniOregon and Oregon State. This versity of Pacific are in the midwill mean that these schools have dle. They :ire playing big time
seven games a year before they schedules, but still aren’t in the
class of the AAW1’.
start seisedulinrt,. lironzan says.

get Lots More from BM
more body
in the blend
more flavor
in the smoke
(L.ED more taste
through the filter

JIMIIIMINISa

dtte

Ft LT

PI

It’s the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among 1.8rM’s choice tobaccos there’s more
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And
with l.&M’s modern filterthe Miracle Tiponly pure white touches your lips.
Get lots more from 1.8A1the

’NOWHERE TO 60’
"There is nowhere to go on the
Pacific Coast," Bronzan says. "We
can’t go up, and we don’t want
to go down. ’rho only place we
can see to go is the Western Athletic Conference."
Currently, the conference consist. of Arizona, Arizona State.
New Mexico, Utah, BY1J, Wyoming and Denser.
The big attraction of the WAC
is that all its schools are in populated centers that are growing
rapidly. They are also in comparatively isolated areas, where
there is no competition from prolessional sports.
"During the past year, a formal
request for admission Was presented to the Western Athletic
Conference. This request was tattled," Bronzan says.
Despite the setback, the SparlanS are going ahead in their
with the idea of getting more games in football and
basketball with the WAC teams.
They hope this will help the Spar.
tans if the league decides to add
a new team.
’The future of getting into the
AAS51’ looks like a slim prospect,"
says Bronzan, "but the prospect
of getting into the WA(’ looks
good. We don’t even like to think
about the prospect of staying independent."

TANIS
The tide is in, and the nen s
Lt out.’ With the sun and the
suim season just arriving,
tie)" got an arras’ of the
$ Pit artest swimsuits and
sportsnear by AILEEN that
ever flattered a figure. Come
jim Skiff’ selection 15 biggest,
best.

filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.

286-4680
Bankanser,ca,d and
Fast Nation, Chatas

sl,psjrunein,tiro, r Birsia.rct:ij

staff

fort

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

J

low;

’

NURSES EXECUTED
There were no MEM: executions,
firing squads or brutal tortures in
any of the camps. Rainer mentioned that he saw one prisoner
die of a heart attack after a Rtaiisian soldier forced him to do pushups with a rifle for an hour.
However. he added, many Rua- -----

... SHOP REED’S
Don t be caught with your racquet
down during this sunny tennis weather.

Racquets

LT4

....1)

Perry
NEN ADDPESS
185 So. 1st St,

A
stud
e lidoht:crieFipsinbhaqnoludatliret,il,

Reed’s also offers you a .v:de selection
of tennis accessories.

104.1.0 NS

wr1111. 70111ACCO CS

ott Turner

RICK BUXTON, I, executive director of the Alumni Association
and George Brown, public relations major, look proudly at the
finished copy of the Spartan, the association’s magazine. Brown
is the publication’s first student editor.

FORCED OFF
Already the Spartans Me:elm-en
forced off the Oregon slate beeau,a, the Docks ss ill have se’ en
!games set, in addition, they play
no intersectional games and have
local riSalry With Idaho that fills
their schedule. So. San Jose finds
itself out in the cold.
Another problem that would be
solsed by joining a league would
be the scheduling ist home games.
Right now the Spartans can’t get
big-name teams into Spartan Stadium because of the seating problems. The stadium holds 17,000.
but half these seats are taken up
by non-paying students. "We can’t
expect a school that could draw
lifE000 at home to conic here for
a 17,000 crowd," Brontan sass.
If the Spartans were in a
league, the other teams would be

cre executed for havstial
ing affairs with prisoners
"A lut ul prisoners died of sick.
fiess, especialls tsphoid
there wet.. a number ..!
he said.
About 100 prisoners tried tu escape. All but two %i-re capturH1
and sent to prison. ’’An accia,1,!.1
player and a Russian nurse II
It to Berlin," Rainer stated
Sometimes late at night
sre.1,l
were called to see "ri),
lessor." Rainer said "The (A.::
:or" was a Russian officer v.i,o
tried to get information and get
prisoners to spy on one another
Rainer added that hi. pretet1ls,1
not to know Russian because flair
was the only language in which
"The Confessor" spoke. "Nlany
prisoners informed and even he came Communists," Rainer s.,1.!
On May 9, 1945, the Russairs
told the prisoners that Germany
had surrendered. "Other thsa
that, we were never told anything of importance," he said.
"Occasionally we got a Berlin
newspaper but them was never
any mention of the atomic homh,
HENGER KILLER
the Berlin bloekade or anything
Hunger killed thousands of pris- else."
- oners. According to Rainer, 39
died daily in one prison camp
Plaza
alone. "The Russians couldn’t bury
them all." he commented.
Garden
Rainer pointed out that the
Russian soldier can live on dried
Shop
corn and barley.
"A German,
You’d
Flowers
American or any European soldier
Love to Give
needs plenty of food," he said.
"We were Just too spoiled."
Clf 11.5976
Now 62, Rainer had been a
stage manager at an opera house
Lo Bue’s Plaza
in Germany for seven years before
Story and White Rds
being drafted Sept. 1, 1944. He
said that up until then, theatrical
people had been exempt from Sen..
ice by Hitler’s order.
Rainer was captured by the
Russians Feb. 6, 1945, when the
Soviets seized the city of Brieg.
In the battle, he was wounded in
the left leg by a "grenade splinter." He added that he never fired
339 S. lst St.
a ballet. "In fact, I even lost a
grenade in the straw."
(across (corn el’e
The captured Germans were
CY 7-4653
forced to march 60 miles from
Brieg to Oppeln in East Germany.
Rainer said that his leg becam
An
so swollen. his boot had to be cut
off with a knife.
TOBACCO.
FOUR CAMPS
S.
From there, he and the other
prisoners were taken to Lemberg
a concentration camp in the
Ukraine. Eventually, Rainer would
Nt
see the inside of three other
* Imported Pipes
camps. Tschernigov, Melina and
and Tobaccos
Saporoshie.
These camps contained not only
* Meerschaum and
Calabash Pipes
Germans, but Austrians, Japanese.
Hungarians, and one Englishmnisl
* Smokers Accesories
Because of his theatrical background, Rainer was given the job
* Complete Stock
of Magaziwas
of supervising plays and wilting I
music and lyrics for productions
* Berrnes & Noble
that were stated for the benefit
College Outline Series
of Russian officers and other prisoners.
Most of the other prisoners IA er
treated like slaves, he pointed out
’The Russian officers were Mo.
but there were many 19-year-old
guards who became power crazy,"
Rainer stated. -One guard would
tell 500 of us that black wits white
and we had to believe him."
By RICHARD DYER
Last semester it member of students Using in tune of the campus
durtnitories complained of being
s;esed poor quality food.
If you want to know what "bad"
Coaxl is really like, ask boarding
house owner Herbert Rainer, 140
E. San Carlos, San Jose.
Rainer doesn’t serve it. Ile ate
it for nearly fise years in four
different Russian concentration
ca.mps from 1945 to 1949.
The German-born Rainer, who
served in the Nazi army in World
War II, said that prisoners of war
in Russia were served only watery
soup, tea or coffee, bread, and
iaszha, a soviet version of
mashed noodles.
Food was weighed on a scale
to make sure each prisoner received the same amount. Each
POW was given 100 grant; of
bread at breakfast, 200 grams at
noon, and 100 grams for dinner.
"Sometimes six men had to
share one loaf and other times
there was no bread at all," Rainer said.
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Its PAUL PLANSIET
A campus community with more
any
students in residence than
is bound to
other state college
houssave diverse and complex
ine problems. The full-time enrollment iFTEr of San Jose State
academic year
College for the last
predicted FTE
was 12.950, with a
as high as 17.000.
Although the college population
doubled in the past
has more than
decade, "present housing condiper
tions in the SJS area are 100
ago,"
rent better than 10 years
reported Donald R. Myers. housing supervisor for San Jose’s
Health Department.
When the college opened its six
residence halls in fall. 1960, the
burden of over -crowded boarding
houses was lifted, alleviating a
strain on Myers’ job of inspecting
and supervising housing for adequate sanitation.

000 occupants; the latter accommodate more than 1,000.
Myers, who teaches courses in
sanitation at San Jose State College. said that most employees in
his department are S.TS graduates.
One of the courses offered by the
biological science department.
Sanitation 154, delves into the
"public health and sanitation aspects of licensing. Permits, maintenance. inspections, condemnation and liaison work ..," according to the college bulletin.
Jack Smolensky, associate professor of health education at the
college, has co-authored a book,
"Principles
of Comm unity
Health," published in 1961, and
used as a reference in the Health
Education Library of the Health
Department building, 151 W. Mission St.
Myers outlined his salient responsibilities As "maintenance, operation, and use" His staff makes
thorough sanitation inspections of
college housing twice a year, once
at the request of Robert L. Baron.
college housing coordinator, and
once on the staff’s own initiative

3000 UNITS
Including himself, Myers has a
staff of five who must check and
regulate more than 3,000 building
units ithin the city. The crowded
NEGLIGENCE
SJS area is only "one-fifth of the
work load and one-fifth of the
Speaking about negligence of
problem that we must cope with maintenance rules and violations
in our job," Myers stated.
of occupancy codes. Myers
Besides the college living area, shrugged and said, "You can’t sit
Myers’ staff is responsible for su- on their doorsteps." He referred
pervision of 448 boarding houses to fraternities which need money
and 41 fraternity and sorority to pay off mortgage indebtedness,
houses throughout the city. The and therefore move in extra men
former units house more than 10,- to take up the rental burden after
the health inspectors leave. "The
bunks come up from the basement," he said.
"Maintenance rules are often
adhered to upon the initial approval of a boarding house, but
it’s the neglect of facilities afterwards which causes hazards," Myers explained.
TEXAS.
In the often abused cases of
SIZED
bootleg wiring and faulty plumbSTEAKS
ing, Myers related that only the
I basic, minimum code must be enforced, according to law. He emVISIT
phasized that substandard wiring
OUR
was not the cause of most fires,
but rather the neglect of owners
Lariat and householders in proper maintenance subsequent to adequate
Room installation.
Since the lifting of the rules enSOON
forced by the Office of Price Administration, there have been no.
restrictions on rent ceilings, Myers noted. Robert Baron, college
FREE
PARKING
housing coordinator, confirmed
L,s_t STEAK HOUSE this when he said. "We have nothing to do with price standards exs Id 72 E. SANTA CLARA
cept in a limited way." He mentioned that it was natural that approved living centers were priced
higher than unapproved, because
both supervision and sanitation
here is a book
were better in the approved facilities.

GOOD EATIN’
PODNAH

Or,

ANGELO’S

that is
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Sea vs for all your bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries,
birthday cakes and pies.
San Jose’s finest independent
bakery

think
clearly
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Performance and Personality
Key to Pianist’s Popularity
By MIKE MURPHY
,
"I can’t sing. There are many
pianists who are better, but I
think I can communicate with the
audience as well as anyone."

Ekrry Stevenson
WARBLING a little "Inka Dinka Doo" is Todd Schiffman, senior
business major, whose story is at right. Schiffman has produced
many TV shows and works on the KNTV education show, "Perspective." Todd recently directed the Allen Hall Talent Show and
conducted the orchestra at thE Miss Greater Sari Jose contest
Saturday night. Todd plays on weekends at "Hambone’s" on
First Street,

t hat the Todd Schiffman Special
became the Allen Hall Talent
Show," he exclaimed. Both shows
were witnessed by overflow
Crowds of over 400 people.
The quality of performers atTodd Schiffnuin, a chunky San tracted to the shows were repreJose State senior and entertainer sentative of the best talent on the
SJS campus.
with no amazing talents, has grown
up in the business of pleasing ’ A master of the good joke and
the ad-lib. Todd performs with
people by a combination of allapparent relaxation and gets a
around performance and person- bang out of pleasing his audience
ality.
"It’s a thrill to he on the stage,"
"My voice makes Jimmy Du -1 Todd said. "and feel that I am
rante sound like Perry Como," actually making the audience feel
good and laugh a little.
says Sehiffman.

Latin, Tenor Equal
’Psalm of David’
By JODY KINCAID
"I have done it in Latin, and my
initial idea was to utilize a tenor
soloist, so I chose the Psalm of
David for my text," explained
composer and lecturer on campus,
Stanley Hollingsworth.
The premier performance of
"Psalm of David" by Hollingsworth will be given today in Concert Hall.
Hollingsworth, a faculty lecturer, was commissioned by the Student Body and the Spartan Pro
grams Committee to a-rite the
original work to commemorate
Founder’s Day.
The soloist will be Frederick C.
Loadwick, associate professor of
music, and will be backed by "the
excellent SJS choir."
Also at the concert Honing, worth’s one-act opera, "The Mother," will be heard for the fir -0
time on the West Coast.
’THE MOTHER’
"The Mother" has recently been
successfully staged in New York.
as well as Toronto and WEIS the
only American opera nominated
for the New York Critics Circle
Award during the 1960 season.
The coast - to - coast telecast
brought national recognition to
Hollingsworth, an undergraduate
of San Jose State just 12 ye7trs
before.
Hollingsworth is best known
in campus for his "Stabat Mater,"
eommissioned by San Jose State
ii hen it observed its Centennial in
1957. He wrote the score for choir
and orchestra to commemorate
the occasion.
It received its world premiere
in the Civic Auditorium under the
direction of Hollingsworth’s previous instructor, William Friend,on. It was performed by the college symphony and a cappella
choir,
BERKELEY -BORN
The Berkeley - born composer

J. B. TROPHIES
Trophy Manufacturers

The 22-year-old keyboard whiz
has been active in show business
since he was 8 years old. He made
his professional debut at 16 with
the Hollywood Boys’ Club quartet,
a dance band.

By the time he was 18, Schiffman was doing spots at various
piano bars in the Los Angeles area.
His main diversion from the honkytonk piano was school. A businessl
major, Allen Hall’s an.swer to the
spent three years in Italy at
250-lb. canary MU get his B.S.
Rome, followed by a year’s work
in Vienna on a Guggenheim fel- next February.
lowship.
FORMED RAND
Now teaching upper division
While he was advertising mantheory and composition class for
ager of the LA City College Colmusic majors, Hollingsworth hopes
to leave for Europe next year and legian, Schiffman started his own
band, "The Hot Toddy’s." He promake his way to India.
"Right after school is out the moted the group so well that the
Festival of Two Worlds, held in Dixieland group was offered a job
Spilato, Italy, will be staging my at Fred Phatt’s Opera House on
opera," stated the young comthe Sunset Strip.
poser. "It was given in concert
"We were signed up for the
version several years ago in Rome,
but this is the very first time It
ual three-week stint, but we
will be staged." he continued.
ended up staying there six months."
Also in Bonn. Germany, HolSchiffman. "We were
lingsworth will see his ballet, "En- chimed
coenters," performed. It was writ - forced to quit because school was
nearing," he added.
SJS has been a gold mine from
which Todd has extracted many
gleaming honors. He is known well
around the campus for his shows
and appearances at various campus functions.
He has worked at Al’s Gashouse
played for private groups at the
Anza Hotel and the Hyatt
House, and is presently signed for
four-week engagement at Ham bone’s, a popular First Street after-hours conclave.

STANLEY HOLLINGSWORTH
. . . ’Psalm’
ten in 1960. Previously the Spilato
festival has performed three of
Iris compositions.
In 1943, when a student at San
.1, ,se State, Professor Eriendson
advised him to specialize in piano.
He enrolled in a summer course
.it Milts College and remained for
to,, years of study under a famed
French modernist.
Hollingsworth is now essentially
lyricist and not ashamed of meiisIy. He has dramatic blood in his
make-up, a respect for the human
voice and a flair for effective or-

"I
first,
you
falls

to please. I don’t use ,41coi.,,’
jokes because I feel that y, L:iii
be funny without them."
FUTURE PLANS
Todd hopes to make good di ’l’s’
production in the future and v. ith
his background of entertalomirit
and a degree in business. he 1,
amply suited.
T.S. is one of the college’. tnic-t
versatile young men. His fla-tr
rn, isle, direction, drid people m:Jke
him one of the most populai persons on campus.

Saturday night, Todd organized
and conducted the band at the
Jose contest.
am nervous when I go on at Miss Greater San
but if you’re not nervous I This summer he will be a orlune
can’t do well and the act at the Opera House at 8919 Sri set Boulevard
flat.

"I hope that students will .top
’Communication is important in
letting the audience know yo,i aim in and t.-ike in the sho\s." he Hos.,1

You’ll Beam
When you taste ...

HALFMOON PIZZA
Raviolo Baked Lasagne
Spaghetti
and Veal Parmigiana

1.1.;PIEINAL STUDENT SP 1G111:371 DINNER
TUES. AND \\ ED.
$
tieT. salad and coffee
includes bread. butter,
(Our sauce is out of this world.)
CL 8-6SiSt

2637 Story Road

Eat the Finest BBQ Foods
CHICKEN SPARE RIBS STEAK

D’NNERS

our I hItil,

SPECIAL
every Thursday
Broiled steak sandwich on buttered french roll Served with
french fries & salad. Coffee.
Mill or Tea 8 Ice C-earo 295-9890
Sherbert

$ 100 1

OPEN MON. Mrs SAT 11 AM to 1 A M

PAUL’S BAR-B-Q

40 E. SANTA CLARA

Active in school affairs, Todd i.
a member of the SJS College
Life Committee and participates
In dorm government at Allen Hall.
VERSATILE MAN
Todd does many things and does
them well. He has composed tunes,
directed shows, conducted orchestras, plays the piano and fits int.,
every musical situation.
His pride and joy at S.TS vs-o.
the direction of two Talent Show.
which were received with enth,;siasm by the students.
"At first, I was supposed to
some solo work for an hour or
so, Nit I found that I couldn’t
work alone so I hunted up some
local talent.
"There were so many responses

for All Events

In these troublesome times it
takes some doing to keep one’s
Persoactive to appraise world
ennrlitions with intelligence
and to come Up with satisfying
answers. This book, Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, has
helped many of us to do this. It
can help you, too.

WP invite you to come to our
Meetings and to hear how we
are working out our problems
through applying the truths of
Christian Science,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
SAN JOSE STATE COLLME
Ono> 7 10 p
7to,s./..y
M0419 plow Calle,* Cheewl

ENGRAVINGS

NILUALS

PLAQUES

RI [MONS

"We Cater to Fraternities, Sororities
and All Campus Groups

We thank you for your patronage
and invite you to come in and see
our large selection of trophies.
has s’ trophies and plaques of
all sizes and shapes for c cry
event and occasion. You ss ill he
assurrd of prompi service, fair
price, and eNcellent engraving
and craftsmanship.

Cordial Best Wishes
lo the Students of
San Jose State College

Is Tropic Star for you?
a lot :
College girls wens to know a hat tlicv want 11/4
It their I
irle-is about ring ctvlinc from Amen( an campri,
Clieh a thing as a consensus, it would onitel like thic- crincet%
five styling, with a difference
That’s what we’ve designed into Tropic Star. the newest of
the beautiful Artc,iied diamond enzagement rings. Like 11
Artearved rings, it’s styled for lasting beauty ..guaranteed in
writing for permanent value. Is Artcarved’s beautiful new
111.1..0
Tropic Star for you? Sec for yourself.
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SJS Speech and Hearing Clinic
Saw First Founders’ Day in 1937
By STAN NAsCIMENTO
With a handful of students in
1937, San Jodie States speech and
hearing elm* Celebrated Its lust
service to the
Founders Day as
4:ommunity
Toclay tta- speeeli and Hearing
Department. located on the second
Hoer of the Speech :rod Drain.*
Building. has no student, enrolled
in its program, according to Torn
Coke, department adviser. The
program. at
voluntary and
offering free service, is open to all
students. Further information
concerning the department is
available in SD215.
Students eho have speech difficulties should come in on their
own, since the program is oluti
tary," said Coke. "Just coine iii
and ask fur aid, and the friendly
staff v. ill be willing to help.
’The student comes to us la
akii.t. tie a at us help " commented
Coke. -Ninety per) ceat ot the
problem is wanteig to correct one’s
speech impediment Once you have
aroused this will it is op to the
department to do the rest
.
oke sties,e, that we
opee to all, eipeeially colerding to Coke.
lege students. Aco
they are the hardest persons to
convince there is something wrong
with their speech and hearing.
hesitating to ee to the speech
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide
whether or not to come and see
us for help." said Coke. -But we
would like to let them know we
are here to serve them."
The department. in operation
211 years firs a:tries:wit its

fastest growth in the last five
years. since many future teachers
in the general education field enter the speech and hearing program and take It tor two years
as their minor
Ail the department courses are
drviaion, and the majority
ot the students enrolled are jun.

student in the field if speech irst
dealing with four classes. First
a speech correction course and general orientation to glve the student general knowledge in his field.
The Second cOlirse Low:erns spresh
detects ahd thild is a stud!, ut
therapy Mr speech dancrilties.
The last soi-eati course deals in
11,1%, 31111 .211101N.
stuttering and other wice prob..
The two-year program consists hems, and the following semester
of the two subjects of speech and the student is taught the public
hearing, with therapy in each one. school methods and procedures in
The introductory course gives a dealing with the speech-defective.
Part two of the program consurvey in all three areas of the
department speech, hearing, and cerns the problem of hearing, with
therapy. In this course the stu- three courses in this section.
The first course teaches the student may get an idea whether or
not he likes the program, said dent how to test the patient.
It also shows the student 1Through this, he may find out
a hat he can expect as he advances If the patient has a loss of hearing, how defective it may be, anti
!.
,fIt
program.
’I
lvo-year prt.kgram is open: where the trouble is located.
The second cumse teaches the
to Al college students, and when
o the
they finish the course the are err - student hp reading which
titled by the state to be speech Maln way a deal person cart tell
correctiorusts ar teachers accord- what someone is ,ay
The last class dealair eat, be.,
mg to Cake
ing colisists of two part) It .n Mast students are working for nudes student teaching, where the
dual credentials, one for teaching
actnarly goe-, out In a
and the other (ii speech corree- cull11,11111), SOH/0i and
taiii. The credential is for the ii.ss. v. it ti hearing problems. lo
1111110r, but a student can also get
the second part of this class tic.’
in
M.A, at the department fur st Latent works with the speech
special education with speech and correctionisL
hearing as emphasis.
As for hearing aids, Coke stated,
Of the 250 speech and hearing "It is up to the patient to buy his
students enrolled in the program. own. We can only recommend a
98 per cent are women. commented certain one and teach him how
Coks. Therefore, the program needs to operate it."
more males, because they are the
Coke added that as the program
ones who usually get the administrative jobs.
This SJS program, one of the
largest in the West, teaches the

"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop
Formerly Custom Body Shop
E. reign & Domestic Complete Body Repairing & Painting
Frame Mraightening and Wheel Aligning
All Vs ’ark Guaranteed
tall for a Free Estimate

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
292-0951)

1117 Balbach

TOUR MEXICO
$275
(Everthing included)
EXCITING DAYS

Mexico Summer Fiesta
Toxeo Silversmiths
Aztec Ruins
Bull FightSurfs of -\. ,.,,h-,
Excellent Food
1;ondolas
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever de.
rised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
Mexico could he.

CALL CY 3-1031

N_J-m travel agency
NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

expands, the department hopes
to purchase some hearing aids.
The third aspect of the program
lilt therapy, where the student actually works with a person possessing a speein or bearing impediment
, Therapy equipment, found on the
Hiecond fluor of the Speech rand
Ilirania Building, is housed in 17
rooms, where the patient sits at
a table and is tested.
A window with one-sided vision,
a blackboard, and a tape recorder
serves as facilities for testing the
pat ient.
Also, there are soundproof hearing I abs with a prefabricated
ceiling and carpeting on the floor
to absorb need of the unnecessary
SullIldS. In this room a machine is
-)) up to broadcast frequencies
Ii, determine the :muerte of the’
pt s
defect.
11..101 room
)
1111
dit, it t/a111..11S1111E -.1,11100
1.t
.11.1t0Ile IT Ilai6 (Nu st, hut,
I tot: operator and a machine are
al. one side, and on the other side
c the patient, who may be diIi
!).
of a microphone.
rne oi.e..dara. section is equipped
ail)) .1 1/111q1lIeraph anti a machine
.140...I any prubleni in hearing
and speech.
Such are the aspects of the
Speech and Hearing Department
on campus, serving two main purposes- to educate the strident
seeking a speech or hearing degree and to serve persons having
speech or hearing problems.

Learning To Read
Requires Specialists

CHICAGO tUPII
can Iviedwal A,:11. ,.,t,,,,,
says most of tlw hall
itecidettht SUIrlereel by Ale,
lvery year are preventable
Eye accidents are a pari,,
threat to youngsters, said the
and careful training in the ten_
of pointed sticks, BB -guns, ism,
and arrows and fireworks are
must in every family.
11 a child wears glasses, inquire
about protective salety lenses

WOMEN STUDENTS
BEFORE YOU CONTRACT
FOR NEXT FALL

VISIT
TESTINGRaphael Haller, assistant professor of speech, tests
Vicki Andrews, kindergarten primary speech correction senior.
The hearing test is conducted by a new radio audiometer, which
goes on by an electric eye when a beam of light passes over it.
This machine is one of the many facilities the speech and hearing
clinic has to serve the community.

Ancient Market Place
To Tumble from Sight
-- The wheels re
PARIS
France o ltio grind
progresa
slrntiy. lb.’.’.er, by NI-W Vetifs
day Baiti, they intend to produce
the must impair tant market center
in Europe a veritable city in itself--12 miles south of here at
Rungis.
The beloved 552-3’ear-old market
halls in the heart of chic Paris will
stand empty. Then they will lie
d10make
eyortsedarty
snedfor
rag
anti a new business center.
Lovers of Paris night life will be
hard put to find equally rich
stomping grounds. No
they hear ilPaVily-aCeell.t..

Fume" will disappear from the
night’s list of musts.
However, there’s some hope that
inn( all of the central Paris market
grounds will pass into the hall 01
memories.

Crestwood Manor
Approved
Apartments
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
AND OPERATEu
643 SO. 8TH STREET
NOW RENTan.,i Also LOW SUMM: Extra Leige Row,
Full Size Beds
Indisiduel Closets
All Eleatic Kint,sm.
Quiet
Clean
Ir’e Think Imal Like 1

.. ..
ithen.
,
’

1,... I.
11/1111.

Ni, more will they lase t heir way ,
among the thousands of trueks
which fill the streets and dump
the local specialties from every
corned of France for the morrow’s
sales.
Perhaps, too, thick, tasty onion
soup at the restaurants "Le Pied
De Cochon" and Le Chien Qui

Saturday Evening, May 25
8:30 p.m., Sari Jose Civic Aud.
TICKETS: $4.50, $3.59, $2.59

Learning to read is not a simple suiijects and the building of study
On
Sale At
It is a complicated pewe,, skills. Provision is made for planSTE. CLAIRE HOTEL
that cannot be left to incidental ning for the individual differences
learning: it requires a planned pro- ’ in children, and the college student
CY 5-0888
sees the necessity for adjusting the
gram of instruction.
The teacher-education program reading program to the needs of
RICA’S MOST EXCITIOIC TRIO!
for elementary teachers at San ithe children.
Jose State College recognizes the
importance of teaching children
to read. With classes taught by
five specialists in reading I Drs.
Baker, Betten, E. Lewis, Mack
0;Ae*14,114031"P*A*2*)AtisAfratt,004’44a’Vii,11130Mles’ig4irszr4V/M1
and Ramonda) every elementary wfx,
credential candidate completes a
course in th eteaching of reader::
before assuming the duties and responsibilities ot a strident teacher
The reading course at San .711,,.
State College accepts the br)i.1)1
)01’
objectives 01 a modern reaitina
program. Hence, each elementary credential candidate gains a limey I.
.3Ar
edge of various philosophies And
methods, an awareness of the
4
needs of children, a knowledge al
reading materials, an undersiantiing of teaching techniques, and a
recognit ion of the contribution !
that reading makes to life.
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a develop.I
!mental reading program wherein
1?.1(
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
4z1,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognitein
through word analysis. I structlind
43%
and phonetic analysis) and to
a dictionary. The course consider,
vl+P
reading’ in relation to the content
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ALL GREEK DANCE

441

Saturday night, Mav llth, from 9 to 1 A.M.
at the St. Claire Hotel

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

JP.A

Trophies %$ ill he presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
*4(

’011erever you Ise yna look better

Fun for everyone! See you there!
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FOUNDER’S DAY EDITION
A new building marks the start
of a second century of Teacher
Education at San Jose State
College.

NTs
ACT
Nrr

nor

ducation Essential,’
ays Vice Chancellor
quirt, making his lino ..!.. ,a1 eallipus appearance since , ecent illness. Said Presideet Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chances to inithrough
mertalize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California ’it
zens than education"
Introduced by President WahlqUist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as be began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
ri institution of higher learning,"
o.. vice chancellor said. He con’ oued by stressing the necessity
-er "wanting to teach." Sorely
eoeled are ’teachers multiplied
oi,.usands of times," he added.
lb,.
Knowing and teaching" are two
mni who plan to at
in effective teaching.
day reunion luncheon of the
.at teacher education curriculum
n Grads are urged to make
loiluced more students who were
:ations as soon as possible :iective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, dim Carlos St.. according to rected by William
lerlendson,
un Eckert, Alumni Assn, professor of music, presented "Salsat ion Is Crea t ed." hy Tscheinniklent.
off. and "Laudate Dominum" by
t is $1.50. The luncheon will
Sweelinck.
noon in the old cafeteria of
Rabi Joseph Gitin of Temple
tome Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose. gave the intions highlight alumni activi- voration for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering c.
ion will open its doors Thurs.
7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:3r,
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tour’
se available.
tivities scheduled for Salm’.
include Industrial Arts De lent open house. 9 a.m. to
A reorioe:e.o.o
Univer: Home Economics Depart coffee hour. 10 a.m. to noon: sity of the Seven Seas will speak
nautics Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
!, 10 am. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
cipal Airport. Coleman Aye- university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963. and will include such
I Therapy brunch. 10:30 am. ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
orn A of the cafeteria; Chem - , Bangkok. Hong Kong. and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
re cafeteria: an English De- , from Dr. Frank Willey, local adnent informal reception. 2-4 viser for the university. al ExtenFacile,: Office P
"!" Fiz Fir S.
,11141.4

1963 for
aspective teachers is armornd essential. Ti a- colleges of
suntry must deliver into elety and secondary schools
O new teachers," stated key7ounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
nee D. Haskew, vice chancelnivereity of Texas, at yesterrorning’s opening address in
rt Hall.
s Chancellor Haskew, who
before members of the ad ration, Education Division,
JS alumni and students, was
ucted by Pres. John T. WahlAche!’
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’Floating’ Campus
Explained Today

10.11h.

Take to the Oval
5th Annual Relay
necause at us euurasi......a.
and enthusiastic student response
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts alxatt
.lSB budgets should be brought
into the open. since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe IL West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will he
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Sumnwr Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may appiy for permits In the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will offer two
summer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

aincomed Da’ Kelvin wancer La
Follette, assistant professor
English when he compares rho
New American Poetry" with ’The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two hooks brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic.
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Perlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerourre, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginslserg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary interviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union.
according to .leff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prior to the interview session-

eaen ix Ui zu wieners, nem io
h
better acquaint sororiti’s
sororities and fraternities e ih
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
commun i to"

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented lw ASH
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASH Pres. 13111 Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to establish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
bode" is eoaected to be presented.
The bill’s Ruthors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representsfive; Jack F okins, sophomore representative,

5.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual!
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24’
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye
13.1
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma Phi --John A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Fine frock. DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case. Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha -- Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -- Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John F.. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu - - Sidney Herenstein, Richard G. Peterson, 1.,yrin
M. Fiersi, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
I.yen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi
Bob L. Ornellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin.
Sigma Nu John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed-

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen.
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Giussi,
Sigma Pi
James M.
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern. Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisan,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz.
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi
Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart. Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berta.
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi - Susie A. Shepherd.
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor.
John Jurivieh, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy
Curri e,
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kroplin,
Delta Gamma Nancy
Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Coltete), Cass Y. .1aekson, Tony F.
Machutes and James E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill.
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen.
Terry A. Dychman, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Coates.
Kappa Alpha Theta --- Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David It.
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John F. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma - Carole
A. Fuller. Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck,

Allen Hall
Brad A. DaPont,
Tom C. Gallagher. Bill A. Hyland.
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Sal fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Markham Hall
Robert J. Ornellas. Robert W. Stetten, William
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens.
I Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.,
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-

son, ’,eke C. Layton, Dave MelVilliams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein,
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. McNichols, Ken T. Canepa. Charles
I,. Elder and Bill A. Week.
Each pusher will push for 112
yards of the 560-yard long course.

LAM BDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Gio, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trisphy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s rlght is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Shot-’, KNTV, Channel I I, a+ 5.30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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SJS Speech an
Saw First Founi
fastest growth in the last
ISN STAN NASCIMENTO
With a handful of students in lyears, since many future tea
1931% San Julie State’s speeeli and lin the general education fiel
hearing clone celebrated Its first !ter the speech and hearing
Founders Da) as a service to the gram and take it tor two
as their rriniur
cumniunity
All the dtstartment course
Today the Speeeli ...nil Hearing
Department. located oil the second upper divisioii. and the ma
floor of the Speeelt and Drarna ut the SI lltitItt a enrolled are
Building. has 250 student, enrolled airs and seniors.
The two-year program co
in its program. according to Tom
(nice, department adviser. The of the two subjects of speed
Program. strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy In each
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course gat
students. Further information survey in all three areas 0
concerning the department is department speech, hearing
therapy. In this course the
available in SD2I5.
"Students v..ho have speech dif- dent may get an idea wheth
fwtillies should conie in on their nut he likes the program,
own, since the program is %ohm- Coke. It also shows the at
tary," said Coke. "Just collie in what he can expect as he ads
anti ask for aid, and the friend!) In the prograni.
The two-year program is
staff will be all hog to help
’The student collies to tus hi-- to all college students, and
rause he watns help .’ con IIIirliT11 he finish the mairse the ar
Coke. "Ninety pet cent ot the titled by the state to be s
reetionists ur teachers ai
problem is wanting to correct one tia.P mg to Coke
speech impediment. Once
aroused this will. it is up to the
Moat students are workin
department to do the rest "
dual credentials, one for tek’
Coke stresses that the lure Ner, and the other for speech c
ice is open to all, especially col- that. The credential is fu
lege students. Acconting, to Coke. minor, but a student can alt
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the departmer
convince there is something wrong special education with speec
with their speech and hearing, hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and hi
hesitating to go to the speech
students enrolled in the pro
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women, comrr
whether or not to come and see’ Coks. Therefore, the program
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they at
would like to let them know well ones who usually get the a
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
The department, in operation
This SJS program, one c
tor 2t3 years. has vi itnessed it ,irgest in the West. teacht
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Foreign & Domestic Complete Body Repairing & Painting
Frame Straightening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
all for a Free Estimate

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
292-0950

107 Balbach

"Right on Campus"

TOUR MEXICO
$275
Mexico Summer Fiesta
Truly the most ovrellently planned ri-day tour ever de.
riled. Glamoroo4v sophtstocated as you never dreamed
Mexico could be.

CALL CV 3-1031

t-m travel agency
"160 NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
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Everthing included)
I ll\t,

Bull Fights
Toxco silversmith
Aztec Ruins
Surfs of Acapulco
I’
bolas
Excellent Foot
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
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Spartan Daily Peacock
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wit reacting mattes To iiie.
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis. structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reeding in relation to the content

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

at the St. Claire Hotel

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED
Trophies sill 1)4t presented to
the Pushcart Relit\ Race Winners.
Ticket..: $11.25 per couple Dress: Informal

Lena and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
for everyone! See you there!

and Five Ladies
One Gentleman
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By KM SIMMS
as-her education in 1963 for
ospective teachers is anpos-Ind essential. The colleges of
atintry must deliver into elm’try and secondary schools
q new teachers," stated key.
Founders’ Day speaker, Dr.
lice D. Haskew, vice chancelniversity of Texas, Si yesternorning’s opening address in
trt Hall.
e Chancellor Haskew, who
before members of the adtration, Education Division,
lJS alumni and students, was
lucted by Pres. John T. Wahl -
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Pioneer SJS Program
Had Humble Beginning
For the average San Franciscan
bee morning of July lg. 1862,
much like any other San Franco morning.
But Ahira Holmes, newly ap’Med principal of the newly ereed Normal School of the State of
lifornia, tirose before his accused hour. He breakfasted host.. submitted briefly to saroirial
justments by a solicitous Mrs.
elmes, then with her benedictions
ling him into the fog hurried
Ito unlock a dingy room on the
nd floor of the High School
ding on Powell street.
Though it would have been hard
detect beneath his ample beard.
worried expression hovered about
r. Holmes scholarly features as
busied himself about the room.
was registration day the first
istration day in the history of
he institution that a century later
as to be known as San Jose State
1011ege.
The first registration day . . .
ad only one student had applied.
One student!
At that moment, prospects for
he new Normal School of the
hate of California appeared dubius.
Mr. Holmes need not have woried. One hundred and one years
iter the Normal School,. now the
31.1 largest inst itut ion of higher
tuning in ihe United States, with
it enrollment of 17,400 and a facty of 1,000, would be dedicating
$2 million Education Building

with equipment ...sting 50 times
the $3,000 appropriated by the
legislature
state
for
Normal
School’s first year of operation.
The prospects. had Prineipal
Holmes only known, really were
nretty good. As it was, however,
he stationed himself hopefully if
apprehensively at the door, and
waited.
The first publicly supported
teacher training institution west
of the Mississippi was open for
lousiness.
Came the first student, a young
lady with the unlikely name of P.
Augusta Fink. "I’m looking for the
new Normal Schixd," she confided.
The first registration was under
way. And before the day was over.
five more had signed. The recruits
refer to this initial enrollment of
the school that was to become San
Jose State College as "One ’,tent le man and five ladies."
While enrollments at this college
have increased since, the number
of "ladies and gentlemen" in proportion to the total student body
has never been exceeded. Their
names should be recorded here:
P. Augusta Fink, Emily L. Hill.
Nellie hart, Ellen Giant, Ellen L.
Baldwin and Frank G. Randle.
!Here, obviously, was a man whe
knew a gixid thing when he saw
it I.
A century later 5,500 students
would loe working for teaching credentials at San Jose State College
in elementary edueation. secondary

talucation. administztat ion and supervision, librarianship, speech education and pupil personnel work
under the instruction of 80 faculty
members.
Ilnfortunately. The Honorable
Andrew J. Moulder, State Superintendent of Public instruction
in 11462 and foremost figure in
founding of the new sI
eoulitott toresee ill hat It ii
he,
ilis.ippointnihnt at the -it ii
that tirst dayh, 111I,11111,11’
IIIN
"this

A BRONZE PLAQUE on The wall near the main entrance to Tower
since its
Hall records the six names which have adorned Sparta
inception as a private evening normal school in San Francisco in
1857. The college started as a publicly supported institution 101
years ago as the Normal School of the State of California.

pri.1,1I,1

01:12001Cont

h.
this
history-makiri.
history riVtolrk,
11111, :41111111Icl.C,
to that
and designs iit IIi
I hi’ 111)Ii.iIS
and their duties as pupils."
rd- those ilutitis was to sign
a legal contra,’ promising "to en.rhige 1,rnianently in teaching the

AH1RA HOLMES, first principal of the Normal School of the
enrollees
State of California (left), greeted the initial normal school
in San Francisco 101 years ago. Andrew J. Moulder (right), state
superintendent of public instruction, was instrumental in persuading
the state legislature to establish the school

(Turn to Page 171
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and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASH budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, des-,n
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adrn153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will offer two
summer sessions. A six -week session will he offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of one-week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

rnscussed by Melvin wamer
Fol let te, assist ant prof essi sr of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two hooks brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary Interviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prior to the Interview Session.

mini who plan to attend the
day reunion luncheon of the
tri Grads are urged to make
vations as soon as possible
the Alumni Association, 224
an Carlos St., according to
am Eckert, Alumni Assn,
lent.
it is $1.50. The luncheon will
noon in the old cafeteria of
-Irene Economics Building,
number of open houses and
Aions highlight alumni activithis week. The Engines-ring
ion will open its doors Thur.7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
ae available.
tivities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Arts Denent open house, 9 am. te
A representative of the Univer; Home Economics Depart coffee hour, 10 am, to noon: sity of the Seven Seas will speak
nautics Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
’university."
cipal Airport, Coleman Ave-The first cruise will begin Oct.
1963. and will include such
03 scheduled are an Occupa- 22,
1 Therapy brunch, 10:30 am,1 ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
am A of the cafeteria; Chem- , Bangkok. Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 121 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
me cafeteria: an English De- I from Dr. Frank Willey, local adnent informal reception, 2-4 viser for the university. at ExtenFaculty Office Building.
sion Services, 319 S. Fifth St.

’Floating’ Campus
Explained Today

It is possilile that NIr. Nliarlder,
as he :tethered lilot address a E’entiny ago, wondered whether the
"sine gentleman and five ladies"
were worth all the trouble. Three
years previously he had approached the legislature to plead for the
establishment of a state normal
school. The legislators had never
heard of a normal school. Mr.
Moulder was no quitter. He went
back so often he met himself getting thrown out,

quisi, makitik, his fost official campus appearance save a recent illness. Said President Wahiquist,
"Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortal ize I hemselves
themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California rite
zens than education."
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning."
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
"Knowing and teaching" are two
essentials in effective teaching.
Good teacher education curriculum
produced more students who were
effective teachers."
The SJS a cappella choir, directed by %Villiam J. Erlendson,
’professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Tschesnnkoff. and "Laudate Dorninurn" by
.‘4as eelinck.
Hadbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
.-.manu-El. San Jose. gae the in,
an for the hour-long opening
ny.

CZ
U10 AU enlivens, Mill
10
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

’Way 7, I’m

Take to the Oval
5th Annual Relay

Mal

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASB budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sparling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASB Pres. Bill Hauck is schedtiled to report on the recent Pacific Strident Presidents’ Assn,
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to *stabil/1h class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the strident
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

A

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega -- Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma Phi- John A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim F. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Reimer,
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Denteret and Frank Escobar,
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Ratite, Barry W.
Richardson. Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Al J. Duncan, Torn A. Graham, George A.
Brick, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -- Rick W.
Pefflev, Tim Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu -- Sidney Bev.
enstetn, Ricnard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sierna Chi --- Bob L. Ornellas,
Ed D. Marcos. Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin.
Sigma Nu
John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Heistrup, John R. Ed-

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser,
Sigma Pi
James M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisan.
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz.
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi
- Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Biglor
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis,
Alpha Phi - Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich. Craw Newell and
Bill 0, O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Curri e,
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Rhino and Mike KmplIn.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Collett, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and James E. Cadlle.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrnan, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costae,
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R..
Chair!, Greg Rocha, John F Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Carole
A. Fuller, Ray It Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck,

Allen Hall
Brad A. DaPont,’ son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McTom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland Willianis, Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Sat- and Jeff A. Goldstein,
fold and Dan A. Wisley.
, Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
Markham Hall Robert
J. Or- Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. Mcnellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols. Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens. L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.; Each pusher will push for 112
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-1 yards of the 560-yard long course.

er,
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and +mph), by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Sk.w’s right is Brcnda Valentine, attee,lant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, ICNTV, Channel I
at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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Calif. Normal School
Dates From 1836

Tuesday May 7

SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
By STAN NASCIMENTO
fastest growth in the la
With a handful of students in years, since many future t
1937. San Joie State’s speech and in the general education ft
hearing chide celebrated Its tirst ter the speech and heart/
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for twc
as their minor.
community
All the department cow’
Today the Speovh And Hearing
Department, located oil the second upper division, and the n
flow: of the Speech and DrUnla of the students enrolled a
Building, has 250 students enrolled lorS and SelllUES.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Tom
Coke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of ape*
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy In ea
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course )
students. Furt her information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is departmentspeech, hearit
therapy. In this course t
available in SD215.
"Students v.to have speech dif- ’dent may get an idea whe
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the prograi
own, since the program is volun- 1Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he a
and ask for aid, and the friendly in the program.
The two-year program
staff will be willing to hell).
"The student comes to us be- to all college students, an
cause he ksattis help." commented they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent of the tified by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct one s correetiorusts or teachers,
speech impediment. Once you have mg to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are work
department to do the rest "
dual credentials, one for 1
and the other for speech
Coke stresses that the ire,
ice is open to all. **specially col- tion. The credential is
lege students. According to (’oke, minor, but is student can
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the departm
convince there is something wrong special educatio.7 with ape
with their speech and hearing. hearing as emphasis.
hesitating to go to the speech
Of the no speech and
students enrolled in the p
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women, con
whether or not to come and see , Coks. Therefore, the progra
Us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed its largest in the West, tea(

11.1.1AM SWEENEY
Dean, DI’. Won of Education
It is a matter of some historical
and educational interest that as
early as 1836 there existed in California a school dignified by the
title of "Normal School." Of this
institution, Mr. Henry L. Oak,
librarian of the Bancroft Library.
irnishes the following sketch:
Among the colonists who came
to California from the city of
Mexico in 1834, were half a dozen
teachers . . . One of these o Jose
Mariano Romero, attempted to
found an educational institution
at the capital, Monterey, giving
it the somewhat absurd title of
-Normal School." He obtained a
few pupils, and even went so far
as to publish a textbook, a little
treatise on orthoepy (correct pro. . "dedicated to the
nunciation)
’Alumni’ of his institution. The
title is as follows: Catecismo de
Ortolegea. Dedicado a los alumnos
de la Escuela Normal de Monterey
par su Director. Jose Mariano Romero, Monterey, 1836. Imprenta
del C. Agust V. Zamorano." This
work is preserved among the
treasures of the Bancroft Library.
Don Jose failed to achieve success,
and becoming implicated in a revolution was soon banished from
California, but the first Normal
School and the first textbook in
California merit prominent notice
in the educational annals of our
country.
’GENTLEMEN URGE’
-The necessity for the establishment of a State Normal School in
California was first urged by a
few gentlemen of San Francisco,
who were prominent in forwarding
the educational interests of the
state during its early history . . .
By the earnest efforts of these
gentlemen, a City Normal School
was established in San Francisco

I

rA

in 1857 . . . known as the Minns
Evening Normal School."
An act was passed by the California Legislature May 2, 1862,
providing for the establishment
of a State Normal School, and
appropriating $3.000 for its support for five months.
The Board of Trustees held their
first meeting May 23, 1862, at the
office of the Governor in Sacramento, and organized by electing
Governor Stanford, chairman, and
Superintendent T a it. secretary:.

’

The board accepted the offer
of the San Francisco Board of
Education tendering to the Normal
School the use of a vacant room
in the high school building, together with apparatus.

F ;ST S
,ed t
:e
,ef4a
-e,"

"The expectation that a large
number would apply for admission
was not realized. 1.Ip to the day
appointed, only one application
was registered, and on the 18th
day of July but five applicants
presented themselves. These, with
one additional, formed the first
class organized, consisting of one
gentleman and five ladies . . ."
The number of students increased until by the close of the
term the school numbered 31,
"only three of whom were gent lemen."
In May, 1863, Trustee S. (’
Swezey said:
’FULL PURPOSE’
"The year has demonstrated
that even here, in the land of
gold, there are young men and
young women who are willing to
give themselves for the benefit of
the race, and who, after full
knowledge of the conditions . . .
entered this institution with full
purpose to prepare well for the
teacher’s work."

THIS WAS the first home of
what was to eventually become
San Jose State College. Ahira
Holmes began the whole works
in a dingy basement room of a
now forgotten Powell Street
high school in San Francisco.
On that first day of -registration.’ for the school, it is recorded that one gentleman and
five ladies appeared for classes.
To the right is pictured Dash.
awayHall, one of the early
sites for the Normal School during its San Francisco days.
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"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop

Admission at SJS
1803 --- These WerE Co
The Good 01’ as Inc/

THE MODERNE DRUG Co.
is the beautiful drug store
at Second arid Santa Clam

Formerly Custom Body ShoF
Foreign & Domestic Complete Body Repairing & Paintir
Frame Straightening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
Call for a Free Estimate

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Moderne Drug Co.

292-093

107 Balbach

CV 3-7500

TOUR MEXICO
$275

PIN

Everthing included)
EXCITING DAYS

Mexico Summer Fiesta
’Foxe Silyersmi
Bull Fights
Aztec Ruins
Surfs of Acapulco
Gondolas
Excellent Ft...
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever devised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
Ilexico could be. CALL CY 3-1031

travel agency
"750 NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

I

.Sparlan 1)1111., Peacock

TIt

MIDNIGHT

JOHN SWETT, state superintendent of public instruction,
from 1863 to 1867, was one of
the staunchest promoters and
supporters of the Normal School.
He made a great contribution
towards keeping the infant
school alive.

-Those were
This could be
reply when he
of admission in
today.
Any female 15 %)
any male 18 or
to admission in
ing institution of 1863.
Today, however, an appl .
dent must meet the follow
quirements: he a high sell....
uate, complete and pass pin,
tests, fill Out a health rec.,’
register simultaneously
other 17,000 students.
But all wasn’t mses lot th, I
student, because he had t, .1
a document which obligate: 1
to a life term id teaching
California school,.
Moral of the .t
against proverbs: the
ways true.

11,11

that reading makes to life.
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readinlc skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis. (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content

at the St. Claire Hotel

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED

Who says Oxford cloth has to bc heavy?

Trophies will be presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

v4

Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,

470’

44"
44,

and Thursday, May 7th. 8th, and 9th.

Fun for everyone! See you there!
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Bonehead Courses Needed Too
When Grandma Was a Student

at the San Francisco Normal School were reFIRST STUDENTScontract stating that they would permanently enquired to sign a school teaching in the state of California. If is
gag. in public
that none of them didat least none
wettable to have to report
at present.
them are teaching

"A very large majority of those
who have entered the school during the session have been found
exceedingly deficient in a knowledge of the elementary branches
of study that are usually taught
in our primary and grammar
schools, and all have required
special instruction and training in
the rudiments of the common English branches."
This refrain, so often voiced today, but in different phraseology,
has probably echoed continuously
throughout the history of San
Jose State College from the time
Ahira Holmes, principal of State
Normal School, made the above
remark in the first annual report
of the school in 1863. The various school presidents continuously
have endeavored to maintain high
scholarship standards and further
public education in California.
ORGANIZED 1862
The Normal School was organized on July 23, 1862 in accordance
with an act of the state legislature. Its beginning was small and

,tiance of success smaller, except
for the diligent and determined
public servants in the following
years. At the opening exercises
A. J. Moulder, state superintendent
of public instruction, was guest
speaker and gave a few remarks
to the first class of six students.
During the first month of the session 10 or 12 other members were
added to the roles and the class
increased to 30 by the following
December.
During these first years the college and public instruction in
California faced most of the problems it was to encounter in greater
urgency as the population and education needs increased. Financing,
textbooks, scholarship requirements and facilities and buildings
were of major consideration. Public education itself was in demand
and had strong support by the
incoming populace. Financing was
a major problem at the beginning,
as drought struck California.
FINANCES
"The past year has been a par-

ticularly disasterous rune for California," said superintendent of
instruction John Swett in his report for 1864-65.
"An unparalleled drought fell
with equal severity on the two
great sources of wealth, mining
and agriculture. In many of the
farming counties the people have
been compelled to struggle for a
bare subsistence," he reported.
Even so, he continued in a more
hopeful note, "there is a vital and
intangible aspect which no statistics can exhibit. The stronger
hold which the schools have taken
on public opinion, the greater skill.
earnestness and ability of teachers:
the improvement of methods of
teaching."
And in his report of 1865 Swett
concluded with the more encouraging note of stability, as the
school system became secure:
"California has taken her place in
the front rank with those states
whose material prosperity has been
the result of public schools."

inders’ Day
ducation Essential,’
ays Vice Chancellor
quist, making his first official campus appearance since a recent illness. Said President Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves
themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahl guild, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age With an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice Chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
imni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
day reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
m Grads are urged to make Good teacher education curriculum
produced more students who were
rations as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, dian Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
am Eckert, Alumni Assn, professor of music, presented "SalHation Is Created." by Tschesnnklent.
st is $1.50. The luncheon will off, and "Laudate Dominum" by
noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
-Tome Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the in<lions highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ceremony
ion will open its doors Thur.7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
tivities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Arts Denent open house, 9 a.m. I,
A representative
the Univer; Home Economics Depart coffee hour, 10 a.m. to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
nautics Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
2, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
,cipal Airport, Coleman Ave. university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963. and will include such
.1 Therapy brunch. 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
orn A of the cafeteria; Chem- Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
le cafeteria; an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey. local adment informal reception, 2-1 . Iser for the university. at EatenFaculty Office Building,
-ion Services, 319 S Fifth St.
By KAI SIMMS’
eater education in 1963 for
ospective teachers is ’rival.aid essential. The colleges of
ountry must deliver into eleuy and secondary schools
0 new teachers," stated key’
Founders’ Day speaker, Dr.
nee D. Haskew, vice chancelniversity of Texas, at yesternoming’s opening address in
rt Hall.
e Chancellor Haskew, who
before members of the adtration, Education Division,
alumni and students, was
lucted by Pres. John T. Wahl-

fumni Ask
fncheon
nervations

THE FIRST CLASS at what was to become San Jose State College
easily made the poorest scholastic record in the history of the
-stitution. At the end of the first term, all flunked their finals.
’one was found qualified to graduate and were refused diplomas.

SJS
Nere College Not San Jose Born
Days Indicates SJS Historian
under the mi,Many peopi.
7,trep1ion
Jose Stat.
’idly was tournied in San Jose
:K57, according to Dr. BenjaGilbert, professor of history
’an Jose State.
Gilbert. author of "Pioneers
100 Years." a history of San
-. State and its predecessors,
-;11 that San Jose did not bethe home of the college until
n Jose State’s first predecesdie Minns Evening Normal
-1. was established in San
F:neisco in 1857. It was a part
! ’he eify educational system.
,,!lished to provide badly needed
H -her training.
This school lasted only until
:in,1 had only M graduates.

II women. Despite its short life
And few pupils, the school played
an important role in the development of education in California. It
paved the way for the state to develop a system of higher education.
NORMAL SCHOOL
In May, 1862, the Minns School
gave way to the California State
Normal School. This was to be San
Jose State’s second predecessor,
and it inn, was located in San
Francison.
It wdsn’t until 1869 that the
Board /,t1 Education decided to
move thf’ seh(xil from San Francisco. Many California communities wanted the school, but San
Jose was favored by the principal
of the school and the State Superintendent of Education. So. on

March 8, 1870, the Legislature
chose San Jose as the new site for
the school.
Classes began in San Jose in
1871, and two years later the
school entered what Dr. Gilbert
considers one of its most interesting and important periods. From
1873 to 1889 the school grew in
size and importance. During this
time, several important branches
were to be established.
In 1881, the first branch of the
school was started in Los Angeles.
It was controlled by trustees of
the Normal School until 1887. It
then became independent, and in
1927 was to become the University of California at Los Angeles.

SECOND BRANCH
The Legislature established the
second branch, actually a new normal school, in 1887. Although it
was never controlled by the Normal School, the San Jose trustees
played an important part in establishing this college. Today it is
known as Chico State College,
Dr. Gilbert feels that the most
important president in the history
of the college, Charles Herman
Allen, served during this period
from 1873-1889.
He was a very capable administrator, teacher, and lecturer. Despite chronic poor health, he
worked constantly towards improving the teaching profession

and the college. He was greatly
respected by educators.
Under Allen, the school gained
much respect and influence in the
state. It grew from 159 students
in 1873 to 567 in 1889, his last year
as president.
IMPORTANT PERIOD
According to Dr. Gilbert, the
other, and perhaps most, important
period in San Jose State’s history
came during the 1950s. This was
the time when the college grew
and developed so rapidly into the
great educational institution it is
today.
In talking about his book. Dr.
Gilbert said he had to do much
research to gather all his material.
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and enthusiastic student temporise.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will he
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adrn153, Monday
through Thursday until 945 p.m
San Jose State will coffer tom
summer sessions. A six-week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
and a four-week seasion Aug. 530. A number of one-week interSession workshops and short
couraes are scheduled June 17-21.

IOW awo war c a, ireau
oy Melvin wauger .aas sews
Follette, assistant professor of better acquaint sororities with
English when he compares "The sororities and fraternities with
New American Poetry" with "The fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week acNew Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book tivities was last Friday night’s
talk in rooms A and B of the col- "Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, accordlege cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine ing to Reed, is "to bring the
the socialistic framework of these Greeks together one more time
two anthologies, which have one before finals and through a varied
poet in common among the 79 pre- assortment of events show the
community and the college that
sented.
Professor La Follette feels a Greeks can plan and present
hook should be compiled featuring events beneficial to the college and
both types of poetry, because the community."
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Next year’s largest ASS budget,
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by $118,000 for athletics, is expected
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by it! t,- be presented at today’s 2:30
Council meeting in
len Ginsberg. This last book was p.m. Student
the subject of a court battle when the College Union.
The budget, which contains
declared obscene by San Francisco
$73,926 for track, basketball and
custom agents.
In Contrast, some from the other football, will be presented by ASH
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonal Johnconsidered.
son’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
In other business:
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
ASS Pres. Bill Hauck is schedHall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
uled to report on the recent PaPulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.
cific Strident Presidents’ Assn,
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to Pdablish class governInterviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASH ments "to increase the base of
Judiciary will be held tomorrow representation within the student
night at 7 in the College Union. body" is expected to be presented,
according to Jeff Davis, chief jtia- The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative:
lice.
Applications, available at the Penny Patch, senior representaCollege Union, must be returned tive; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative,
peer to the Interview melon.

CLUICUMEKI

Largest Budget
Presented Today

Judiciary interviews

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races it
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye
D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews. Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Fine frock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa -- Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Agular.
Pi Kappa Alpha Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Bock, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
Jahn E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu --- Sidney Berenstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi --- Bob L. Ornellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C. Allender. Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin,
Sigma Nu John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed -
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wants, John G. Lewis. Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe, I
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Bar bath, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi James
M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi -- Robert Pisan,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi
- Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis I). Dettart. Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega --- Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi -- Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Currie,
George Michelaon, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kmplin.
Delta Gamma Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Collett, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
alaehtites and James E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Mislay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychnsan, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costes.
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John E. Onagnen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma - - ramie
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck

’Floating’ Campus
Explained Today

Take to the Oval
5th Annual Relay
Allen Han
Brad A. DaPont,
Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland.,
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Salfold and Dan A. Wisley.
Markham Hall Robert J.
Or-I
nellas, Robert W. Stetten, William
A. Nicholau, Vaidis A. Svens,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.,
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-1

son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWilliams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein.
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. McNichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Each pusher will push for 112
yards of the 560-yard long course.

A
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, ICNTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.

IPAIRTAN

’Frisco Was Too Tough for Our Gals!
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
hy STAN NAsCIMENTO
With a handful of students in
1937, San Julie States speech and
hearing chrde celebrated its tirst
Founders Day as a sarsice to the

fastest growth in the Is
years, since many future t
in the general education f
ter the speech and heart
gram and take it for tve
ass their minor
CitIlmartity
All the department cots
Today the Speech and Hearing
Department, located on the second sipper division, and the v
floor of the Speech and laraaia id the students enrolled s
Building. has 250 students etirelliat 110Pa and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to ’font
Coke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of spa
program, strictly voluntary and . hearing, with therapy in et
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Furt he r information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department speech, heart
therapy. In this course I
available in SD215.
have speech dif- dent may get an idea writ
"Students
ficulties should conic in on their not he likes the progra
own, since the program is k ultIll- Coke. It also shows the
tary." said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he a
and ask for aid, and the friendly in the program.
staff will be willine to help.
1 The two-year program
"The student eomes to us be- to all college students, at
cause he weals help." commented they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent at the. tined by the state to be
prohlem is wanting to correct one’s correctionists or teachers,
speech impediment. Once you have mg to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the! Most students are wort
department to do the rest."
dual credentials, one for
Coke ’dresses that the free sea,. - itict the other far speech
ice is open to all especially col- tam. Tlie credential is
lege students. Acaluding to Coke. minor, but it student can
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the departrr
convince there is something wrong . special education with spa
with their speech and hearing. hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
hesitating to go to the speech
students enrolled in the g
and hearing clinic foi: help.
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women. cor
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progrs
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istratiye jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed its largest in the West, teat

"Bill" Edinunson
Body Shop
Formerly Custom Body Shoi
Foreign S. Domestic Complete Body Repairing & Ninth
Frame Mraightening and W10,1 Aligning
All V. ork Guaranteed
Call for a Free Estimate

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
292-09S

107 Balbach

TOUR MEXICO
$275
(Eviiethinq included)
IT, EXCITING DAYS

Mexico Summer Fiesta
SilventriS
Bull Fights
Aztec Ruins
Tosco
Surfs of Acapulco
Gondolas
Excellent P.
Splendid Scener:4
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Truly the most excellent’s. planned 15-day tour ever derised. G/amorous/y sophistoeated as you never dreamed
With.. rem( tl he.

CALL CY 3-1031

Ni_t-m travel agency
’750 NORTH FIRST

ST., SAN JOSE

Ir. ’he 1860’s San Francisco was
a big, bad town. Well, anyway, a
had one. The scandalous goings-on
of that day have furnished fodder for many a best-seller since.
While this is obviously not the
place to go into details, neither,
obviously, was ’Frisco a fit and
decent place for nice young ladies
preparing for pedagogy.
And so, in 1869 word began to
get around that the Normal
School of the State of California
was to be moved from this den of
iniquity to some clean, sweet place
where the minds and thoughts of
the future teachers would be ennobled and uplifted.
Now plainly such a place was
San Jose. Here, where orchards
and truck gardens pushed in closely upon St. James Park, where the
sidewalks were rolled up at 8
o’clock each night, and where
never was heard a discouraging
word, here . . . as anybody could
plainly see . . . was the place for
the Normal School.
But it wasn’t that easy. Up and
down the State of California there
was a pricking up of ears at news
6

Spartan Daily Peacock

Oakland pointed to itself as the
recognized educational and cultural center of the state, and suggested that Normal School pupils
might have access to the University of California library. What
Stockton offered is not recorded-though perhaps there was reference to the excellent bass fishing,
and so on. But the San Jose representation, minds sharp and clear
from clean living, vision high from
gazing upon the noble summit of
Mount Hamilton, were up to the
challenge.
The new railroad had just been
completed from San Francisco to
San Jose. In due time it would
be extended to such remote places
as Los Angeles, but now it

stretched 50 gleaming, glorious
miles to the Garden City to the
south. The City of San Jose invited the Normal School, faculty
members, students, and presumably custodial staff, to visit the
city.
The San Jose Railroad Company offered free passes.
A master stroke.

swept awesomely up to the vegetable gardens.
Then the entire group was
taken to the Auzerais House on
North First Street, at that time
one of the finest hostelries in California. In an atmosphere of mahogany. plush rugs and crystal
chandeliers the faculty and students were dined and entertained.

On Dec. 21, 1869, the whole
school piled aboard the train and
rolled away toward San Jose . . .
180 strong. What a ride! What
happy cries of "Oh you kid" and
"23 skiddoo" were shouted from
the open windows at yokels along
the way.
The slight confusion that greeted the arrival at San Jose was
quickly remedied (the reception
committee had gathered at the
wrong depot’. The "Normalites"
were gathered up in carriages and
transplanted to the new courthouse, and taken into its imposing
dome to view the city.
What a sight! To the north,
east and south, vegetable gardens
swept awesomely into the distance. To the west, the distance

In the months that followed
there were some so evil and disgruntled as to hint that while the
students were chonking down
goodies in the dining room, faculty and administration were being ministered to in an adjoining
room which specialized in other
forms of sustenance. Such reports
are beneath contempt. The keen
perceptions with which the visitors viewed the manifest superiordies of San Jose needed no sharpening.
Announcement that the Normal
School would go to San Jose
came soon after, and was a mere
formality.
Stated the Rev. 0. P. Fitzgerald, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, "All things con-

sidered. San Jose
ment. the proper is
.:
State Normal School. It meets
every requirement. The climate
is unsurpassed, the place is large
enough to furnish all the needed
facilities for boarding, the training school, etc., it is accessilie
from all parts of the state, the
people are intelligent, hospitable.
and moral. . . . At San Jose the
Normal School would be an ob.
ject of local pride and attachment
while, like ’a city set on a hi.
it would cast its beams of Id
over the whole state"
On Feb. 3, 1870, the San Jose
Mercury commented with salis
faction upon Supt Fitzgerald’
words, and added:
"Unlike a college or state um
versity that attracts many fish
and mischievous young men, not
a desirable acquisition to any mm
mutiny, the Normal School comprises only the most desirable
class of young people"
And so, children, that’s how the
Normal School of the State of
California came to San Jose.
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that reamng makes to um.
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read
to develop vocabulary, to be indeperrient in word recognition
through word analysis, (structur(n
and phonetic analysis) and to no,
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

of the proposed move. For reasons which no longer appear, and
which palpably were ridiculous at
the time, Santa Clara, Vallejo,
Oakland
Benicia,
Martinez,
thought that they should have the
normal school.
In a quiet, gentlemanly but vigorous way these cities undertook
to pull the rug out from under
each other.

r-,
4;1
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at the St. Claire Hotel
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ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED
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rfroph ies s% ill he presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

4:4
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44*
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Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
Fun for everyone! See you there!
*Sr
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So They Brought ’Em to San Jose

ducation Essential,’
ays Vice Chancellor

MEN

THE FACULTY and students of the San Franc sco
Normal, all 180 of them, were junketed to San
Jose to look the town over with the hope hat
they would want to move here. It was rumo ed,
falsely, no doubt, that while the students were
being entertained at the Vendome Hotel, the

Hiders’ Day
By KM SIMMS
acher education in 1963 for
ospective teachers is imporind essential. The colleges of
ountiy must deliver into eleay anal secondary schools
0 new teachers," stated key Founders’ Day speaker, Dr.
’nee D. Haskew, vice chancelniversity of Texas, at yesternorning’s opening address in
trt Hall.
e Chancellor Haskew, who
before members of the adtration, Education Division,
JS alumni and students, was
lucted by Pres. John T. Wahl -

faculty were being amply provided for elsewhere
in the establishment. Obviously this was not the
case since the faculty maintained sufficient perception to choose San Jose as the future home
of the normal school.

quist, making his first official campus appearance since- a rieent illness. Said President Wahlquist,
"l’eachers have two chances to iinthrough
misrtalize themselves
themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration frran California talizens than education"
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "’Lie Goal is Teach-

"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice Chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
"wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added,
anni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
day reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
curriculum
.n Grads are urged to make !Good teacher education
produced more students who were
vations as soon as possible’
effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cam:elle choir, dian Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
an Eckert, Alumni Men. professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Tschesrinklent,
at is $1.50. The luncheon will off, and "Laudate Dominum" by
noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Iome Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El. San Jose, gave the intions highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ccreminy
ion will open its doors Thurs7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
ae available.
tivities scheduled for Salim- C
include Industrial Arts De- Lxplained
nent open house, 9 a.m. I,.
A representative of the L’niver; Home Economics Depart coffee hour, 10 a.m. to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
nautles Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
?, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
cipal Airport, Coleman Ave- university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
xt scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963. and will include such
1 Therapy brunch. 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
oral A of the cafeteria; Chem - Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
In the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
ie cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adnent informal reception, 2-4 viser for the university, at ExtenFaculty Office Bonding.
sion Servicos 319 S Fifth St.

Ask

fncheon
?servations

IN 1870, students and faculty of the San Fran.
cisco Normal School packed their carpet bug.,
bid farewell to their friends and loved ones and
made the long trip to San Jose to open the new
semester here. Some, interestingly, came by
steamer. Steamboat travel between San Francisco
and Alviso was, in that day, one of the most
popular ways of making the trip. The San Jose
Airport had not yet been completed.

11(

trti:r.

’floating’ Campus
Today
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Nparian Daily Peaco,l,
necause es ILA etauca.sname V YAM
and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
.ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is, going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Mee,
Adm144. Night students may apple for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will otter two
summer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of one-week interaession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

cuscuesed oy Melvin wancer La
Folletfe, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with ’The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last hook was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonal Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary intirviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
peke to the interview session.
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Take to the Oval
5th Annual Relay

10

better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
$118,000 for athletes, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget. which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also he
considered.
In other business:
ASB Pres. Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to tStablish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega
Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews. Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hellman, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rockla, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha Al
J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham. George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Rick W.
Pefflev, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price
Ed P. Grant. Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu -- Sidney Her.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
I.yen and Richard M. Lobel.
Siema Chi
Bob L. meals,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin.
Sigma Nu John
L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed.

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T. , Allen Hall
Brad A. DaPont, son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWallace and Michael A. Pascoe. ,Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland Williams. Stan Keyn. Ken R. Dole
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy
Bar- 1John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Saf-, and Jeff A. Goldstein.
batti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Moulder Hall Bill J. Comfort,
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Markham Hall Robert
J. Or- Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. McRonald C. Candray and John B. ! nellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
Graeser.
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens, L. Elder and Bill A. Welk
Sigma Pi
James M.
Giussi, ’ Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens., Each pusher will push for 112
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn. Dick
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-, yards of the 560-yard long course.
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Davito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisan,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi -- Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega -- Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodaiasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi - Susie A. Shephard,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Cur r i e,
George Michelson, Richard Linn e weh, A I phonso Cone t I o, Randy
Bits and Mike KroplIn.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson, Mery G. smith, Jerry M. Collett, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Nlachutes and James E. Cathie.
Gamma PH Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrnan, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costes.
Kappa Alpha Theta -- Susan L.
Phofo b1 An-ne Lou Dy,,,
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John E. Orogawarded her crown end trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
nen and Gary M. Hansen.
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
Kappa Kappa Gamma - Carole
One of Miss Skews first duties will be an appearance on the
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Stu Parks Show, KNTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck.
will also appear.
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100 Years o Coed Fashions...
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
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By STAN NASCIMENTO
With a handful of students in
1937, San Joee State’s speech and
hearing clinic celebrated its first
Founders Day as a service to the
community
Today the Speech .ad Hearing
Department, located on the second
floor of the Speech and Drama
Building, has 250 student, enrolled
in its program, according to Torn
Coke, department adviser. The
program, strictly voluntary and
offering free service, is open to all
students. F urt he r information
concerning the department is
available in SD2I5.
"Students who have speech difficulties should come in on their
own, since the program is ioluntary." said Coke. "Just come in
anti ask for aid. and the friendly
staff will be willing to help.
’The student comes to us because he status help," commented
Coke. -Ninety per cent of the
problem is wanting to correct one,
speech impediment. Once you have
aroused this will, it is up to the
department to do the rest."
Coke ,tresses that the free ser
ice is open to all. especially 0,l
lege students. According. to Coke
they are the hardest persons to
convince there is something wrong
with their .speech and hearing.
hesitating to go to the speech
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide
whether or not to come and see
us for help," said Coke. "But we
would like to let them know we
are here to serve them."
The department, in operation
for 26 yews, has vt itnessed its

fastest growth in the Ia
years, since many future t
in the general education t
ter the speech and hear
gram and take it for tee
as their minor.
All the department cot*
upper division, and the
I ot the students enrolled s
11,l’a and seniors.
The two-year program
of the two subjects of spa
hearing, with therapy In ei
The introductory course
.,:.rvey in all three areas
department-- speech, heart
therapy. In this course 1
dent may get an idea wits
not he likes the progra
Coke. It also shows the
what he can expect as he a
in the program.
The two-year program
to all college students, Sr
the finish the course the
tined by the state to be
correctionists or teachers,
nig to Coke
Most students are woni
dual credentials, one for
mid the other for speech
ion. The credential is
r ii nor, but a student can
an M.A. at the deo:Lila
special education with spa
hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
students enrolled in the ;
98 per cent are women. cot
Cole:. Therefore, the progrs
more males, because they
ones who usually get th:
istrative jobs.
This SJS program, one
largest in the West, teal
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Fashions Take Shape
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TOUR MEXICO
$275
(EverIltIng imelueloil
15 EXCITING DAYS

Mexico Summer Fiesta
Tosco Silversmt
Aztec Ruins
Bull Fights
Surfs of Acapulco
Excellent
Gondolas
--pletulid Scenery
.And many other awe-inspiring sites.

Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever devised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
tlexico could be.

CALL CY 3-1031

_t -m travel agency
NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
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It is a woman’s prerogative to
change her mind. In a mere 100
years the fantastic alteration in
woman’s fashions tetstifies to the
instability of the feminine mind.
The floor-length demure fashions
of the Civil War period which
merely hinted at the female foim
certainly bear little resemblance
to the typical 1920’s costume
which was the, flapper’s badge.
’shown at right
The hairstyle sported by the
May Queen t op right, though it
may seem limp, shredded wheat
to us, was undoubtedly fashion-

able in
And most ttf today’s young ladies would rather
appear naked in public than don
one of the "dainty, frilly- outfits
worn by their counto parts during
World War I. ’middle, right’
The two photographs shown
above, taken in Tower Hall, are
evidence that g rea t fashion
changes come about in a comparatively short pet iod of time. Perhaps this rapid change in style
and the like in the 20th Century
can in part be accounted for by
the tempo of the modern world
itself.
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that reading makes to lire.
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught..
The basic reedit* skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content

7

at the St. Claire Hotel

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED
rfrophies 14ill be presented to
the Pushcmi Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
Fun for everyone’ See you there!
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1860 or 1960, They Looked Great(?)

inders’ Day
ducation Essential,’
ays Vice Chancellor
hay RAI SIMMS
*cher education in 1963 for
espective teachers is Unix*,
ind essential. The colleges of
smutty must deliver into elesty and secondary schools
10 new teachers," stalest keyFounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
mce D. Haskew, vice etraneel’niversity of Texas, at yesternoming’s opening address in
!rt Hall.
e Chancellor Haskew, who
before members of the ad Welkin, Education Division,
US alumni and students, was
lucted by Pres. John T. Wahl-

10

Mir

"Today, KIS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose Stete is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice Chancellor said, Lie continued by stressing the necessity
,4 "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
unni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
day reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
education curriculum
et Grads are urged to make Good teacher
produced more students who were
vations as scion as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, dian Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
un Eckert, Alumni Assn. ;professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Tscheennklent,
off, and "Laudate Dominum" by
it is $1.50. The luncheon will
noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
tome Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the in.tions highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering eel-ern pny
ion will open its doors Thurs7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
3e available,
tivities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Ai ts Denent open house, 9 a.m. to
A rettresentative
he Univer; Home Economics Depart coffee hour, 10 am, to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
nautlea Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
r, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
cipal Airport. Coleman Aye- university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963, and will include such
1 Therapy brunch, 10:30 a.m. , ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
am A of the cafeteria; Chem - Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
le cafeteria; an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey. local adnent informal reception, 2-4 viser for the university. at ExtenFaculty Office B,iilding.
sion Servir,,, nift S Fifth St.

Ask
incheon
3servations
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Knees In,
Hems Up!
Perhaps one of the most important factors which date a particular dress or outfit is the length
of the hemline. The "roaring"
1920’s sparked a revolution in style
by not only uncovering woman’s
hitherto unmentionable ankle, but
by having the audacity to show
her knee as well.

915

Conservatism in the 1930’s
dropped the hem back to what was
then considered its proper place.
After World War II the elusive
hemline began its present upward
climb, which, from the looks of
the present trend, may culminate
in what one famous philosopher
has referred to as "Wow!"

’Floating’ Campus
Explained Today

There is no doubt that fashions
have become more youthful. This
can be seen by observing the San
Jose State coeds at a tea in the
late 1930’s, top left, and then
looking at the young lady (vintage 19601 who is preparing to
cycle home I bottom right)
Less restriction in what woolen
can and cannot wear I from a
moral standpoint) has resulted in
a spirit of experimentation. Such
increasing freedom of style has, in
turn, created an atmosphere of
fashion in which any woman, no
matter what her physical attributes may be, can find clothes that
will be attractive to and on her,
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and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
Of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student rosy register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 pm.
San Jose State will offer Urn
summer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of raw -week interaeration workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

discussed oy Melton Weaker La
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "’The
New American Poetry" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of ’The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlirtghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.
--

Judiciary inforviews

Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be eturned
prior to the interview session.

all AU wasters, nein To
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

quilt, making his first official campus appearance since a recent illness. Said President Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideral ion from California cit
zens than education"
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teach-
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Take to the Oval
5th Annual Relay

ea421 GI

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASB budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sparling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASB Pres. Hill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to establish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews. Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elersling.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary
R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sidney Fier.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi
Bob L. melba.
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin,
Sigma NU John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John Ft. Ed-

-.

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser,
Sigma Pi
James M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta (’hi
Robert Pisan,
Steve J. DeColte. Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolinl, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Haas.
Theta Xi
Peter A.
Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega --- Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi - Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich. Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy
Curr I e,
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kropltn.
Delta Gamma Nancy
Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Collett, Cage Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and JaMes E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta Susan
Hill,
Thomas Doelay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychnian, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costae,
Kappa Alpha Theta
Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John F’.. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma - Carole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and PhU M. Steinbeck.

Allen Hall
Brad A. DaPont,
Tom C. Gallagher. Bill A. Hyland
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Salfold and Dan A. Wisley.
Markham Hall Robert J. Ornellas. Robert W. Stetten, William
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens,
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-

son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWilliams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein,
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Contort,
Anthony J. Fisher. Ron P. McNichols, Ken T. Cancpa. Charles
L. Elder and Bill A. Weik,
I Each pusher will push for 112
yards of the 560-yard long course.

Phoo

by Anna Lou Dieton

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl. Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, KNTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
fastest growth in the la
By STAN 241AsCIMENTO
With a handful of students in years, since many future t
1937. San Jose State’s speech and in the general education fl
hearing chine celebrated its first ter the speech and heart
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for het
as their minor.
comniunity
Ail the department coin
Today the Speech and Hearing
Department, located on the second upper division, and the ri
flour of the Speech alld thltalkt ut the students enrolled a
Buckling. has 250 students enrulled tors and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Tom
Coke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of spa
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in es
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Fu r t he r information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department speech, heart
therapy. In this course t
available in 51)215,
"Students ...to have speech dif- dent may get an idea whe
ficulties should come in on their nut he likes the program
own, since the program is whin- Coke. It also shows the
tar’," said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he si
and ask fin. aid, and the friendly in the program.
’ ’l’he two-year program
staff will be willing to help.
"The student comes to us le-- to all college students, an
cause he warns help," commented they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent of the tilled by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct one’s correetierusts or teachers,
speech impediment. Once you have Img to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are wori
department to do the rest."
dual credentials, one for I
Coke stresses that the free set’s - and ttie other fur speech
ice is open to all, especially ciii- lion. ’lie credential is
k’ge students. According to Coke. minor, but a student can
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. tit the .departm
comince there is something wrong special education with spe
with their speech and hearing, hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
hesitating to go to the speech
and hearing clinic for help.
students enrolled in the r
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women, con
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progra
Us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed its largest in the West, tea
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So Long, Big Bad ’Frisco.
San Jose, Here We Are

Noble Start
At New Site
The move later to San Ws, :4,1e
SJS its first opportunity to establish itself as a state school. In
1870, the cornerstone of the first
building to house SJS was laid
on Washington Square.
At that time State Superintendent Oscar P. Fitzgerald, in eloquence, spoke: "Let, then. this
noble structure rise upon its solid
foundations. Let it rise in its
beauty and grandeur. .
. Let it
rise as a monument of enterprise
and far-reaching sagacity of an
enlightened people. Let it rise here
. . . where it will he accessible
to all, and from which it shall radiate light and blessing all over
the state. . . .
It was not long before SJS
then known as the Normal School
- began what was to be its "golden
years." The first graduation class
in San Jose included Edward’
Markham, the poet; a meeting was
held for the purpose of organizing
the California Teachers Association; student literary societies began to flourish; and, as could be
expected, strict rules were enforced with regard to study hours
in boarding houses in which students roomed.
All went well on Washington
Square despite the conspicuous
fact that it seemed to be a women’s world with so few men graduating that it was necessary to
put the men in front of their graduating class if they were to be
seen.

WITH A FINE sense for historical accuracy, the artist shows above
a scene on Washington Square, future home of San Jose State
College, in the days when it was a swamp fed by a flowing artes,,,
well. The artist erred only in the matter of the mortar boards
the ducks,
ducks. Ducks did not wear mortar boards on Washington Sgua,
until some time later.

CORNER STONE for the new normal school building in San Jose
was laid (or dropped) by the Rev. 0. P. Fitzgerald, state supers.
tendent of public instruction. Fortunately ALL of his remarks are
not recorded on that occasion. He did say, however, "First in this
structure is the concrete harder than granite, capable of resistirg
the heaviest earthquake shocks, and incombustible of any heat
short of the final fires of the last day." The Reverend Fitzgerald
was correct. The foundation did not burn in the Great Fire which
destroyed the building ten years later and it did indeed resist the
Great Earthquake of 1906.
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buildin,
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!that reading makes to lire.
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be inrk.-tigitit ion
dependent in word
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content
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at the St. Claire Hotel

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

14..4u
4tiL

Trophies will be presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

C
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Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday.
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
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:ducation Essential,’
lays Vice Chancellor
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quilt, making his first official campus appearance aim* a recent illness. Said President Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves
themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration town California citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
Thousands of times," he added.
unni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
’day reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
Good teacher education curriculum
ni Grads are urged to make
produced more students who were
possible
soon
as
vations as
effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, dian Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
am Eckert, Alumni Assn. professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Tschesnnkdent.
off, and "Laudate Dorninum" by
at is $1.50. The luncheon will
Sweelinck.
noon in the old cafeteria of
Ratbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
-tome Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the initions highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ceremony
ion will open its doors Thurs7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
tivities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Acts Denent open house, 9 a.m. to
A representative of the Univer; Home Economics Depart coffee hour, 10 am, to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
nautica Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
?, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
cipal Airport, Coleman Ave. university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
5) scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963, and will include such
1 Therapy brunch, 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus. Suez,
can A of the cafeteria; Chem - Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
le cafeteria; an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey. local adnent informal reception, 2-4 viser for the university. at Extension
Faculty Office B ;Ming.
S Fifth St

By KAI SIMMS
sicher education in 1963 for
rnspective teachers is imoorand essential. The colleges of
ountry must deliver into Weal), and secondary schools
Xl new teachers," stated keyFounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
?nce D. Haskew, vice chanceliniversity of Texas, at yesternoming’s opening address in
n’t Hall.
e Chancellor Heiskew, who
before members of the adtration, Education Division,
3..TS alumni and students, was
ducted by Pres. John T. Wahl-
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WHAT WAS DESCRIBED as the "finest Normal
school building in the world" was the first permanent home for the institution that was to become San Jose State College. The -home" was
San Jose, following the school’s move to that city
from San Francisco. The top picture shows the
building from afar, looking down what is no
San Antonio Street. The bottom picture shows

PRINTS

#!’"L=t

CHECKS

Small, Medium, Large

in all its gingerbread glory the buildin9 that

housed the school during its first years in San
Jose. Following the eastern tradition in school
construction, the building had staircases that rose
high above the ground to the first floor, in order
to prevent difficulties that might occur during
a snow storml
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It pays to pay a little more for PLAYBOYS
Spartan Dail) Peacock

because OIL IUD 451111.14.../Shcali
and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
’money is going,’ he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for slimmer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
H student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summcr Sessions Office,
Acim144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153. Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will offer two
summer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24 -Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530- A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

dummied uy Melvin WLKSr La
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with ’"Irhe
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of ’The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary intarviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ABB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prier to the interview sesstotL
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Take to the Oval
5th Annual Relay

TO

better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fiaternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting In
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963414 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASH Pres. Bill Hauck Is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Vallee,
Idaho.
A bill to tittablish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races IS
3:30, A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye
D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews. Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma Phi- -John A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta UpsilonGary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan Roger Case. Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodria, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha -- Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -- Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sidney Her.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi
Bob L. Ornellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C. Allender. Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin,
Sigma Nu -- John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed-

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T. , Allen Hall
Brad A. DaPont,1 son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWallace and Michael A. Pascoe, iTom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland. Williams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Bar- ;John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Sat- and Jeff A. Goldstein.
batti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Markham Hall Robert J. OrAnthony J. Fisher. Ron P. McRonald C. Candray and John B. nelias, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
Graeser.
A. Nicholau, Veldts A. Svens, L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Sigma Pi James M. Giussi,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens., Each pusher will push for 112
Edwin A. Burk, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-1 yards of the 560-yard long course.
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi - Robert Pisano,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsonni, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi -- Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega -- Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi - Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy
Cur r i e,
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonse, Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kmplin.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Colletto, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and James E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta
Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychman, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costes.
Photo by Anne Lou Dyson
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John E. Orogawarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
nen and Gary M. Hansen.
chairmen. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
Kappa Kappa Gamma - Carole
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Stu Parks Show, alTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
Rock AM Phil M. Steinbeck.
will also appear.
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun

in 8.1,
a
canvas
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t MerSeemed

fastest growth in the le
By STAN NASCIMENTO
With a handful of students in years. since many future
1937, San Joie State’s speech and ill the general education t
hearing clinic celebrated its first ter the speech and heart
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for net
as their minor.
community
All the department coil
Today the Siseevh ud Hearing
Department, located uti the second upper division, and the t
floor of the Speech and Drama of the students enrolled
Building, hus 250 student, enrolled MI’S and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Tom
t’oke, department adviser. The lof the two subjects of ape
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy In.
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Further information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is departmentspeech, heart
’ therapy. In this course I
available in SD215.
-Students ’rho have speech dif- ,dent may get an idea Mu
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the progre
own, since the program is s,olun- Coke. It also shows the
tary." said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he a
and ask fur aid, and the friendly in the program.
’l’he two-year program
staff will be willing to help.
to all college students, ar
"The student comes to
cause he viattis help." commented they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent at the tubed by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct one’s correctiontsts or teachers.
speech impediment. Once you have trig to Coke.
aroused this will it is up to the, Most students are wonl
department to do the rest."
I dual credentials, one for
Colo, s 1 Croses that the free serk.- and the other for speech
ice is open to all. especially cut- Gott. The credential is
loge students. According to Coke. minor, but a student can
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the departnr
(Nominee there is something wrong special education with spa
with their speech and hearing, hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
hesitating to go to the speech
students enrolled in the e
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women, con
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progre
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, ors
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed its largest in the West, teat
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Entire Loss of the Building, and Almost adji
th E
Total Loss of the Fixtures and
wet’
AppliancesHow did the Fire
sex
Originate ?
nut
kg
At 2 o’clock this morning an alarm soli
of Ire was sounded from box 30. On thit
lad:
looking out, the dome of the State Nor- boo
mal School was discovered in flames. des
The engines hurried to the spot. People teal
poi
sprang from their- beds as the ongin,pro:
bells olaaged down the street.
On ar. the
riving at the scene, the fireman were awe
greeted with a hideous spectacle. The
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Feeble Fight and Victory for Destruction

dose was a mass Of flames, and the fire nits found themselves confronted by the
impossible task of bringing to hear a
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THE GREAT BUILDING that housed the Normal
School during its first years in San Jose went out
in a blaze of glory, when fire swept through it
on Feb. 10, 1880. The fire was discovered at 2
a.m, that morning by one L. Taylor, a pupil and
janitor’s assistant. Despite the heroic effort of

local firemen, the great building was demolished.
If the fire was hot, so were the newspaper
counts of the time. While styles in journalism achate
changed, it seems highly doubtful that anyone
could equal the "glittering" prose of one local
reporter, left, and on the next page.
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"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop
Formerly Custom Body Act,
Foreign & Dontemie Complete Body Repairing & Ninth
Frame Straightening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
Call for a Free Estimate

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
292-04X

107 Balbach

SPARTAN CAFETERIA

TOUR MEXICO
$275

"Right on Campus"

(Everthing includael)
EXCITING DAYS

Mexico Summer Fiesta
Toxco Silver*
Bull Fights
Aztec Ruins
Excellent P. ._
Gondolas
Surfs of Acapulco
Splendid t;t’ettery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever devised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
Ilexico could be.
CALL CV 3-1031

N_J-m travel agency
NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
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//tat reacting makes to ine.
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read.
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content
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Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

at the St. Claire Hotel
)isr

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED
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Trophies will be presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal
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Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
Fun for everyone! See you there!
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School’s Great Blaze
Fires Up Local Scribe

Jose Mercury, ThursFrom San
day. February 12, 1880 Extra.
Tuesday morning
At 2 o’clock
was sounded from
fire
of
an alarm
out, the dome
looking
On
box 39
State Normal School was
of the
flames. The engines
discovered in
People sprang
hurried to the spot.
as the engine bells
,rin their beds
On arged down the street.
the firemen
riving at the scene,
hideous specere greeted with a
was a mass of
iacle. The dome firemen found
genes, and the
by the imthemselves confronted
bringing to bear
osible task of
at an altitude of
stream of water
AND
HUNDRED
ONE
Eli.TY-TWO FEET
Torrent was the first on the
coupled with the
:round, and
south. Empire
r.vdrant on the
the north hydrant.
was attached to
tower was falling
By this time the
masses of flame that struck the
the ground.
r.of and plunged to
of smoke were
Then dense clouds
eaves.
seen bulging from under the
At a glance it could be seen that
be unavailing.
all efforts would
to run the
The firemen attempted
floor, but the
hose into the lower
supply of water was so insufficient and the heat from the center
intense, that
of the interior was so
they were compelled to beat a retreat. The flames rapidly ad lanced, and in thirty minutes had
ommenced to demolish the upper
portion of the southern wing.
THE JAWS OF HELL
Then was a piteous spectacle
seen. The firemen were powerless.
The crowd that had begun to
swarm around seemed pigmies under the overpowering awe of the
devouring fury of hell-- worms,
that crawled under the heel of a
grant.
During all this time the vast
property in the museum, in the library. in all the great and magnificently appointed rooms, was fall-

Indere Day

ing a prey to the furious destroyer.
inquiries made the reply that he
But there were some exceptions.
sleeps in an upper room, situated
The telescope, which occupied the
on the third floor for that which
small veranda on the front, just
contains the museum) and in the
above the muss-urn, was wrenched
north wing. He could not say why
from its fastening and hastily and
he waked, as he usually sleeps
breathlessly borne away. Small desoundly. He says there was no
tachments of persons eager to lend
smoke in his room, as it was
their feeble aid in the struggle,
closed. Nevertheless, he was unventured boldly through the hail
consciously impelled to step out
of fire that poured down from the
upon a veranda, and, in looking
dome, through the heat and glare downward
discovered a glare in
of the interior, and snatched up
books and tattles and chairs, and
bore them to the open space in the the story beneath him. The revelation flashed upon him that the
surrounding plaza.
building was on fire Spurred by
THE STRUGGLE
fear and the extreme urgency of
It was a terrible battle, with the the
case, he ran through the hall,
strength all on one side. Some of crying,
the Professors were present, and
they ran hither and thither ir
’FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!’
agony. All there fought feebly, but
The cries awakened the janitor
fought as well as human strength
and his aunt. They opened their
could fight. The flames rapidly
eyes upon a terrible reality. Parrose upward. Every church spirt
in the city was touched by tht alyzed with the horror of the sitwarm glare from the burnink uation, they rushed out upon the
structure. The streets soon became grounds in their night dresses,
lighted. Tall buildings reflected the
lurid glare. The firemen, in their shouting the news of the calamity
desperate attempts to make a to the winds. San Jose was asleep.
showing for the sake of mantuxxi, Still, these terribe cries had their
threw two streams; upon the build- effect after a long timethey can
ing. By an extra head of steam it not form an idea of the lapse of
became possible to throw the wa- moments it seems ages to them.
ter to the windows of the third Presently they heard a responsive
floor. It struck against the glass, cry. Turning back into the burning
and gained an entrance. It was building they proceeded to snatch
like pouring water into Vesuvius. their personal effects from the
It was effort wasted. The firemen jaws of destruction, They hastily
were not long in making the dis- threw out their furniture chairs.
covery that the supply of water a table, a broom, pictures, maps,
was insufficient for the require- bedclothes, bedsteads everything,
ments of the two engines. There
as they thought. It was a terrible
was no pressure on the hydrants
task for two men and not strong
of any adequate power.
at that and a woman, whose face
THE DISCOVERY
and figure show the delicacy of
Of the flames was made by a her frame. Craft bore up well unlad named L. Taylor, a pupil whose der the effort. His aunt, Mrs.
duty it was to make fires and Douglass,
worked
with
the
otherwise assist the janitor, H. G. strength of a man and the will of
Craft. The lad was found by a a woman, hut she became sick and
MERCURY reporter, and to his faint and pale.

,ducation Essential,’
ays Vice Chancellor
quist, making his first official earnBy KAI SIMMS
*cher education in 1963 for pus appearance since a recent Ill’ospeetive teachers is Muss.- ness. Said President Wahlquist,
and essential. The colleges of "Teachers have two chances to imthrough
ountry must deliver into ele- mortalize themselves uy and secondary schools themselves and their pupils.
X/ new teachers," stated key- There’s no topic receiving more
Founders’ Day speaker, Dr. consideration from California calflce D. Haskew, vice ehanoel- sent, than education."
Miversity of Texas, at yesterbedyuPc:estoirdecnatugWmaahtl:
norning’s opening address in eulisnti,mdtheuctedall
Hall.
t
r
the audience by his
tention ofs
e Chancellor Haskew, who subtle humor and slow Texas
adthe
of
before members
drawl, both apparent as he began
tration, Education Division, his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers.;IS alumni and students, was
iucted by Pres. John T. Wahl"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice Chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added,
unni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
slay reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
teacher education curriculum
in Grads are urged to make Good
produced more students who were
vations as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, dian Carlos St., according to reeled by William J. Erlendson,
am Eckert, Alumni Assn.iprofessor of music, presented "Sal vation Is Created." by Tschesimkdent.
"Laudate Dominum" by
st is $1.50. The luncheon will off, and
noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
’Tome Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the inWorts highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ceremony
lion will open its doors Thurs7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30 %CI
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
.tivities scheduled for Satur- IC
I
include Industrial Arts De.
rent open house, 9 a.m. to
A representative of the Univer; Home Economics Depart: coffee hour, 10 a.m, to noon; I sity of the Seven Seas will speak
mutters Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
e, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose’
icipal Airport, Coleman Ave- university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
so scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963. and will include such
LI Therapy brunch. 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus. Suez,
orn A of the cafeteria; Chem - Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
le cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adtient informal reception, 2-4 viser for the university, at ExtenFaculty Office Building.
sion Services, 319 S. Fifth St.
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Spartan Daily Peacock
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and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a strident may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 pin.
San Jose State will offer tW111
summer sessions. A six-week session will he offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

cussusseu oy mensal W NNW IA
Foretfe, aSsistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two hooks brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary inforviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASH
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prior to the interview session.
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better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASB budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to he presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 19634;4 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASB Pres. Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Strident Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to establish class governments "to increase the base of
representetion within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior represen.ative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the rases is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Eierding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
%V. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sidney Her.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi -- Bob L. mynas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C. Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin.
Sigma Nu John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed-

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe,
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser,
Sigma Pi James M.
Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Davito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisani,,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi -- Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Defter( Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega
Joy A. Foster, Don %V. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi
Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John JurIvich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0, O’Brien,
Chi Omega
Judy Currie,
George Michelson, Richard LAIneweh, Alphonse Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kroplin.
Delta Gamma Nancy Peterson. Mery G. smith, Jerry M. Colletto, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and James E. Caddie.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychnian, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costaa.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
Chaid, Greg Ftocha, John E. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma - - Carole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck,

Allen Hall Brad A.
DaPont, I son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McTom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland. Williams, Stan Kevn, Ken R. Dole
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Sal- and Jeff A. Goldstein.
fold and Dan A. Wisley.
I Moulder Hall Bill J. Comfort,
Markham Hall
Robert J. Or- Anthony J. Fisher. Ron P. Mcnellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols. Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
A. Nicholau, 1.raldis A. Stens, L. Elder and Bill A. Weik,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens., Each pusher will push for 112
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-1 yards of the 560-yard long course.
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, KNTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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Fire Paves Way
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TimeASAy, May 1
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
By STAN NASCIMIENTO
With a handful of students in
1937, San Jose State’s speech and
hearing clink celebrated its lust
Founders Day as a service to the
community
Today the Speech .aid Hearing
Department, located on the second
floor of the Speech and Drama
Building, has 250 students enrolled
in its program, according to Tom
Coke, department adviser. The
program, strictly voluntary and
offering free service, is open to all
students. Furl he r information
concerning the department is
available in SD215.
-Students v.to have speech difficulties should come in on their
own, since the program is %ohmtary," said Coke. "Just come in
and ask for aid, and the friendly
staff will be willing to help,
’The student conies to us because he tAatris help," commented
Coke. "Ninety per cent ot the
problem is wanting to correct one’s
speech impediment. Once you have
aroused this will, it is up to the
department to do the rest’
Coke stresses that the tie, se,
ice is open to all, especially college students. According to Coke.
they are the hardest persons to
convince there is something wrong
with their speech and hearing,
hesitating to go to the speech
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide
whether or not to come and see
us for help," said Coke. "But we
would like to let them know we
are here to serve them."
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed its

’t;tusgfOre’auinln’ai scii)eiirr"..iistli;rtlilsrit2ktll $160
a new building on 00 to ere,18;
Washimi
Square. Three months
after ,
fire, construction was
under
Completed in one year.
the n,
building was oecupied on
lila

fastest growth in the la
years, since many future t
in the general education f
ter the speech and hearts
grain and take It for twi
as their minor.
All the department coin
upper division, and the n
of the students enrolled
sorts and sensors.
The two-year program
of the two subjects of ape
hearing, with therapy in es
The introductory course
survey in all three areas
department -speech, heart
therapy. In this course
dent may get an idea whe
not he likes the prograr
Coke. It also shows the
is hat he can expect as he a
in the program.
The two-year program
to all college students, Sr
ttieN finish the course the
titled by the state. to be
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Most students are wort
dual credentials, one for
the other for speech
!ion. The credential is
minor, but a student can
an M.A. at the depailrr
special education with ripe
hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
students enrolled in the
98 per cent are women, cor
Coks. Therefore, the progra
more males, because they
ones who usually get the
istratiee jobs.
This SJS program, one
largest in the West, teat

Here’s a
Happy Habit For

SPARTAN
Sports Fans!

Formerly Custom Body Shot
Foreign & Domestic Complete Body Repairing & Paintit
Frame Straightening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
Call for a Free Estimate

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
292-09

TOUR MEXICO
$275
(Ever-thing includard)
EXCITING DAYS

Mexico Summer Fiesta
Aztec Ruins
Toxco Silyenma
Roll Fights
Surfs of Acapulco
Gondolas
Excellent FL
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever devised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
Mexico could be.

CALL CY 3-1031

t -m travel agency
NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
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THE FIRE that destroyed the Normal School in
1880 taught school officials and legislators a
good lesson They decided that the next school
building would not be built of. wood. Instead a
great brick structure rose in its place (above).
Wood came into use again, however, when a
training school was built behind the brick building (below). The building served long and well,
and was finally torn down in 1932.

owo
were connect e,!
tostructures
a 52-foot long corridor which ,
he known as the "Bricler
Sighs."
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’ems reaming ntanes to nit.
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
,ability to understand what is read,
to deveiop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
, a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?
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Trophies ..ill be presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal
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life.
In 1891 the legislature appr,
ated $37,000 for "a handsome
commodius edifice" for
training school. This
wooden structure was built
adniscsiteflyacibneghisnadn thcearmh,sainstrehutil

If you’re loan] h w the best
in Spartan sports coverage
here’s a tip:
Mercury and News sportswriters each an expert in
his own line cover every
facet of State athletics.
Mercury and News photographers bring you on-thespot photos.
If you’re not a Mercury or
News -regular- join in the
happy habit! Just call 2925252 for daily delivery. P.S.
Its easy on the pocketbook.
too!)

"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop

107 Balbach

.
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endure a monument to the
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ates will strive to glow by
future course and example th:,.
is a wise policy f,,r the
educate its teachers."
"They" did, but
new building was to Mo.,
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Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
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The Gay 90s at SJS
Not Really That Gay
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!tie campus for group
Pasin;
pictures iaasn’t all the students
did in the 1890’s. Oh no indeed.
They did all sorts of things .
.
like studying, and going to classes.
for example.
They began the day with calisthenics. Then, with sound minds
in sound bodies, they went to recitations. Each teacher was expected to "require correct expression in daily work both oral and
written and to keep a record of
each pupil’s expression and report
on it."
A new-fangled thing called
"manual training" was sweeping
the country. and in due course it
Square.
Wieh 11...; I on
reached
James E. Attilieott. later to become
a principal of Polytechnic High
School in San Francisco, set up
the first program with an appro-
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Enrollment, Help,
Facilities, Budget
Keep Exploding
tos ditticiit tor a student
imagine what San Jose
College was like, say, 60
ago. There was no Tower
- then. and the entire school
. cconinsxlated in one three building that faced Seventh
approximately where the
T Economics Building is now
ausThe building was simple and
dignity
tere, and had a certain
very
about it, which made it
college has grown consid.y since those days to its
capacity which threatens
-nt
..,Trun its boundaries and spill
the city of San Jose. But
perhaps more indicative of the
college’s growth than its physical
size is the fantastic growth of the
budget needed to operate the college.
In 1900, Pres. Morris E. Dailey
needed only $61,008 to run the
allege. By 1960, that figure had
,nereased to a grand total of 175
!IrtleS to $10,587,321, needed by
Pres. John Wahlquist.
The Trustees of the State Nor-,ehool at San Jose reported
et, appropriating $47,000 for
of the employees of the
In 1960. that appropria.,n amounted to $10,199,353.
At the torn of the century, there
only 23 teachers on the col! icnITy. plus four people emin the training department.
lit the college employed 691
members with an almost
!wither of people employed
,tepartments of administra-trident services, and plant
,It Ion.

By the turn of the century, the
nrollment of San Jose Normal
Ichoid 71u1 lost barely todnum-

e
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priation of $350. He report iii that
"Manual Training for the first
twenty weeks should consist solely
of Manual Training exercises and
that the Manual Training for the
last twenty weeks be the making
of tripod, transit. galvanometer,
battery cells, electromagnetic solar
microscope and telescope."
After that students presumably
were ready to build nuclear reactors and inter-continental ballistic
missiles.
Then there was history, and et
ography, and all that stuff. For II,’
"Junior A" class in geography and
history methods the following
study was recommended:
"Five weeks work in Primary
Methods in Geography to include
methods of giving observation lessons upon plants, insects, birds and
domestic and wild animals, people,
rain, wind, sunshine, minerals, and
similar work which is a direct
preparation for the study of geography."
And the course went on from
therm It went on, in fact, to become the Division of Natural Science at San Jose State College.
The year of 1890 was a bleak
’inc. The practice of sending
"blueeards" was introduced. Three
years later the faculty adopted
the following grading system:
P a decided failure
p- a failure but not very serious
c- a standing that hardly passes
C- -an unquestionable success
The faculty? Oh yes, the faculty.
I.ike always, they were overworked and underpaid. The pampered
:Ind favored professors at the University of California "have only
twelve recitations a week," it was
pointed out, "while normal school
teachers have 25 or thirty."
Moreover, the facilities were inadequate. Some of the rooms lacked heating and ventilation, and on
rainy days gas had to be used for
lighting. Some of the rooms were
declared to be "unsafe."
Just as in 1963 in Tower Hall.
se lg.
"4,

4r,

ror

4

.fte
-444tar..

The present
bered todays
enrollment of 17 "ii students
probably outdoes even the wildest
estimates of any plans in 1900.
Utilities alone cost San Jos.
Normal $1812 in 1900, but co-.
San Jose State $173.868 in .190iii
This is to say nothing of the phone’
bill which was a mere $80.70 in
1900. and has jumped to $97.100 in
60 years.
The size of the present college
was probably inconceivable to anyone associated with the college in
1900. He would be overwhelmed
by the breadth of its curriculum,
the extent of the facilities, and,
most of all, the number of students it accommodates.

t:;.141.
Spartan Mill I’ jock

because or us esurossepok wows
and enthusiastic student fes.ponse.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase In Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASH budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have

applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will deer two
summer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week seesion Aug. 530- A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 1741.

9190699e6 by Melvin Walker Ia MOM ,1211ta AI OffIllerl, IMO TO
Follette, assistant professor of better acquaint sororities with
English when he compares "The sororities and fraternities with
New American Poetry" with "’Me fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week acNew Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book tivities was last Friday night’s
talk in rooms A and B of the col- "Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, accordlege cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine ing to Reed, is "to bring the
the socialistic framework of these Greeks together one more time
two anthologies, which have one before finals and through a varied
poet in common among the 79 pre- assortment of events show the
community and the college that
sented.
Professor La Follette feels a Greeks can plan and present
book should be compiled featuring events beneficial to the college and
both types of poetry, because the community."
present separation of the works
Into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by $118,000 for athletics, is expected
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Al- to be presented at today’s 2:30
len Ginsberg. This last book was p.m. Student Council meeting in
the subject of a court battle when the College Union.
The budget, which contains
declared obscene by San Francisco
$73,926 for track, basketball and
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other football, will be presented by ASB
book include "Heart’s Needle" by Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonal John- other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
son’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
In other business:
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
ASI3 Pres. Bill Hauck is schedHall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960. uled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn,
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to eistablish class governInterviews for three student and
ASB
ments "to increase the base of
two faculty positions on the
Judiciary will be held tomorrow representation within the student
night at 7 in the Coiiese Union, body" IS expected to be presented.
according to Jeff Davis, chief jus- The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
tice.
Applications, available at the Penny Patch, senior representaCollege Union, must be returned tive; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.
peter to the interview 110181011..

Largest Budget
Presented Today

Judiciary infarviews

A

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega
Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim %V. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young,
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sidney Her,
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi -- Bob L. Omellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin,
Sigma Nu
John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Heistrup, John R. Ed-
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iducation Essential,’
;ays Vice Chancellor
education in

1963 to
rospective teachers is ilMIX/rand essential. The colleges of
saintly must deliver into eleary and secondary schools
00 new teachers," stated keyFounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
vice D. Haskew, vice chancelIniversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in
ert Hall.
* Chancellor Hriskew, who
e before members of the adOration, Education Division,
i’JS alumni and students, was
ducted by Pres. John T. Wahl-

actity

lumni Ask
Inc eon
nservations
smni who plan to attend the
rday reunion luncheon of the
on Grads are urged to make
rations as soon as possible
the Alumni Association, 224
an Carlos St., according to
am Eckert, Alumni Assn.
dent,
at is $1.50. The luncheon will
t noon in the old cafeteria of
Rome Economics Building.
number of open houses and
eions highlight alumni activithis week The Engineering
rion will open its doors Thurs.
7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
tisities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Arts Denent open house, 9 a.m. to
; Home Economics Depart coffee hour, 10 a.m. to noon;
cautics Department open
e, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
building of the San Jose
icipal Airport, Coleman Ave-

quilt, making his lint official campus appearance since a recent illness. Said Presideet Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahl quiet, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teach"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
"Knowing and teaching" are two
essentials in effective teaching.
Good teacher education curriculum
produced more students who were
effective teachers."
The SJS a cappella choir, directed by William J. Erlendson,
Iprofessor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created," by Tschesnnkoff. and "Laudate Dominum" by

SO scheduled are an Occupail Therapy brunch, 10:30 a.m.
om A of the cafeteria; Chem Department luncheon at 12
in the faculty dining roam
ie cafeteria: an English De-nent informal reception, 2-4
Faculty Office Building.

Ye.

Who knows what the oillege will
be like 60 years from now? That
too, is inconceivable.

inders’ Da
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wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi James
M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert
Plsano,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi -- Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug 1W. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi -- Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Cu rri e,
George Michelson, Richard Ltnneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kroplin.
Delta Gamma Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Colletto, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and James E. Camille.
Gamma Phi Beta Susan
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrnan, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Cdstas.
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John F.. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kaopa Kappa Gamma -- Carole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck.

P.abbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
1:: menu-El, San Jose. gave the in’it ion for the hour-long opening
mony.

’Floating’ Campus
Explained Today
C

A representative of the University of the Seven Seas will speak
this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
the basic concept of the "floating
university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
22, 1963, and will include such
ports of call as Piraeus. Suez,
Bangkok, Hong Kong, and Keelung.
Catalogues may be obtained
rn Dr. Frank Willey, local ad-er for the university. at Extenn Services, 319 S. Fifth St.

Take to the Oval
5th Annual Relay
Allen Hall Brad A.
DaPont,,
Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland. I
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Saffold and Dan A. %Visley.
Markham Hall
Robert J. Ornellas, Robert W. Stetten, William
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens, I
Royce Hall Sharon
R. Ma-I

son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWilliams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein.
Moulder Hall Bill J. Comfort,
Anthony J. Fisher. Ron P. McNichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Each pusher will push for 112
yards of the 560-yard long course.
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Sha...’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s firs+ duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show. ICNTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.

Hemlines Not Alone
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Enrollment, Regulations and Everything
Else on the Upswing Since Days of 1860

Tuesday May ¶

SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
fastest growth in the
By STAN NASCIMENTO
With a handful of students in years, since many future t
1937, San Jose State’s speech and in the general education t
hearing chide celebrated its tirst ter the speech and hearts
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for 1111.
ah their minor.
community
All the department coot
Today the Speeeti ahd
Department. located on the second upper diviaion. and the m
floor of the Speech and Draaia id the students enrolled I
Building, has 250 students enrolled ai’s and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Torn
Coke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of sps
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Further information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department --speech, heart
therapy. In this course I
available in SD215.
"Students v..ho have speech dif- dent may get an idea who
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the progng
own, since the program is %ohm- Coke. It also shows the
tary." said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he a
and ask fur aid, and the friendly in the program.
The two-year program
staff will be wilhng to help.
"The student conies to us is - to all college students, ar
cause he iaattis help." cotnmented They finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent of the tified by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct one s correctiorusts Or teachers,
speech impediment Once you have ing to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are wort
department to do the rest."
Idual credentials, one tor
Coke stresses that the free sets. - and the other fir speech
ice is open to all. especially col- thin. The credential is
lege studenta. According to Coke. , minor, but a student can
they are the hardest persons to :an M.A. at the departrr
eornince there is something wrong special education with spa
with their speech and hearing. Ihearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
hesitating to go to the speech
students enrolled in the
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide !98 per cent are women. cor
whether or not to come and see Coks’ Therefore, the progra
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
listrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
largest in the West. teat
for 26 years, has uitnessed

Hem lines aren’t the only things
that have gone up since that first
day of SJS, which was called San
Jose Normal School in 1862. Regulations anti enrollment also have
been on the upswing.
The primary fact is that of tuition. In that vintage year of 1862
it was customary for each student
to pay $5 a month to the principal, who would transfer it to the
Board of Trustees, then in charge
of the school’s finance.
However, if the student couldn’t
afford to pay this tuition he could
get in free by signing a statement
promising he would teach in California schools for life.
Today, if the student doesn’t
have $45.50 he doesn’t even get in.
Tuition isn’t the only thing that
has been raised. The course of
study time has been moved up, too.
In ’the good old days" a college
education meant a two-year course
of study, consisting of two terms
of five months each.
In 1963 it requires four years of
study to get a degree. For general
education majors it is five years-thanks to the Fisher Bill. Yep, it
looks like the two-year term is
gone forever.
These are but two of the many
regulations which have shut tighter the open college doors of 1862.
However, more and more students seem to squeeze into these
ever-closing doors. For instance,
way back in that first day the
Normal School boasted of a grand
total of six students and a faculty
consisting of onethe principal.
Today SJS is a buzzing metropolis of more than 17,000 students
and 1,00 faculty members, which
is a considerable, if not almost

unbelievable, jump from that ot
1862.
The names of the first year’s
graduating class took only (me
short paragraph. but if this year’s
graduates were to be listed it
would comprise a pretty good
chunk of this Founder’s Day issue.
Also, 25 textbooks comprised the
entire book collection of the college at that time. Today almost
every student uses more than 25
books just for one semester.
Regulations, tuitions, enrollment,
and textbooks all have shown an
upswing since 1862, but other
things, such as examinations and
attendance requirements have been
going downhill.
"Two unexcused absences cause
a forfeit in your class and you can
be reinstated only by permission of
the principal." This would be a
typical remark by a teacher to
open the first day of class in the
fall of 1862.
"It is up to you whether or not
you attend class. However, your
exams will be devoted to much of
what I say in lectures, and class
attendance will be taken into consideration only if you are a borderline case." This may be a typical prof’s opening speech in 1963.
Also, exams are not held as
often as in the past. Tests in 1862
were given monthly and students
would be graded on these and their
daily recitals. This meant the student would have at least five tests
in each subject for the term.
However, today the student usually has two mid -terms and a final
in each class. The instructor says
he will grade not on the student’s
exams but also on his participation in class discussion. But the
intructor always seems to end up

En
Fa
Fo

at the test results.
Maybe this could be because he
monopolizes the (lass period with
his lecture, leaving no time lot
class discussion or questions.
Those days of long skirts were
also days of long hours. The student had to serve a term of five
months, and sessions were held
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with intermission of 54 -hour at noon.

These are the darker sides of
1862, but there are also some light
memozies, such as the postal service and the furnished stationery
at the school.
Students had their letters directed in the care of the Normal
School, and they were delivered
regularly to the students twice a
day.
Couldn’t one imagine someone
personally delivering letters to 17,000 students twice every day? A
post office the size of San Jose’s
Main Branch would probably have
to be set up.
Then there’s the point of the
stationery. All the paper required
for schoolwork was furnished to
each student. If SJS did that today, the college would probably
have to buy the Sequoia National
Forest and set up its own paper
mill to meet the demands.
The comparison of today’s campus life and that of 101 years ago
can be summed up in three words
the big change. And in the midst
of this drastic change are today’s
SJS students who can be proud
of attending California’s oldest
state college, where they can begin a new century of keeping up
to the high standards of the teaching institution.

PRINCIPAL of Minns Evening
Normal School of San Francisco
and later of the Normal School
of the State of California (18651867) was George Minns.

HENRY P. CARLTON,
first
faculty member and
principal of the Normalassistant
became president of theSchool
insti.
tution in 1866 ’t’d
served for
one year.

MOP
dent
one
standi
Dailey
strict
death
a gra

A VIGOROUS growth of whiskers seemingly was a requisite
to the principalship of the Normal School, Charles W. Childs,
principal from 1889 to 1896,

AMBROSE RANDALL assumed
the principalship of the Normal
School at San Jose in 1896 and
served for three years.
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FAST FREE DELIVERY
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Foreign & Domestic Complete Body Repairing Si Ninth
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All Work Guaranteed
Call for Free Estimate
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TOUR MEXICO
$275

have it
when 1,

Mexico Summer Fies
Toxco Silvans"
Aztec Ruins
Bull Eights
Excellent IP,
Gondolas
Surfs of Acapulco
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Splendid Scenery
Truly the most excellently planned 15-clay tour ever devised. Glamorously soplustovated as you never dreamed
Mexico could be.
CALL CY 3-1031

Njrnfrav;I agency
NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

velo pit

294-9131

(Everthing included)
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The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content
Met’ ITISSITtg

at the St. Claire Hotel

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

Trophies will he presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

tc-4(

:tts
44"

Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
Fun for everyone! See you there!
-lc.;;1414%.74.1:Atip,a44iNgfra*.A.Attaili:M,VAIVtifftoWV14’41’

Entire 1892
rig Faculty Poses
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:ducation Essential,’
lays Vice Chancellor
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By LA! SIMMS
etcher education in 1963 for
rospective teachers is imporand essential. The colleges of
%entry must deliver into eleaty and secondary schools
)0 new teachers," stated keyFounders’ Day apeaker, Dr.
mice D. Haskew, vice chancelIniversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in
Hall.
ie"1- Chancellor Haskew, who
t before members of the adtration, Education Division,
i’JS alumni and students, was
aucted by Pres. John T. Wahl-

MORRIS ELMER DAILEY, president from 1900 to 1919, was
one of this institution’s outstanding administrators. Morris
Dailey Auditorium, newly con-
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Early, Colorful Years Of Old Normal School

structed at the time of his
death, was named for him by
a grateful faculty.

(Continued fr

nursed
Normal
396 and

:HARLES H. ALLEN, beloved
cachet, was president of the
kirmal School from

1773 to

889. During the

16 years in
hick he directed the school’s

ffairs, great strides were made
oth in the size and quality of
le institution. He started his
arm as an apprentice in a
orkshop in Jamestown, N.Y.,
and became a skilled cutler. His
interest in manual arts was to
ve its effect many years later
es he was instrumental in developing a program here which
is eventually to become one
of the finest industrial arts prorams in the United States.

Page 31

Finally he laid the legislature
low with a devastating argument:
"No one would entrust a steam engine to a man who was acquainted
with the machine only through
books. The danger and folly of this
risking of life, time and money in
not educating an engineer would
not be questioned; universal. opinion would force him to an apprenticeship under a competent master.
Is there less folly or danger in
entrusting the mysterious and
subtle mechanism of the mind to
teachers unlearned in the practical
duties of their profession?"
That did it. "Man, you got yourself a normal school," the legislature told him. San Jose State College was under way.
The Normal School of the State
of California grew and prospered.
The legislature appropriated another $1,200 for operating expenses
(San Jose State’s operating budget for next year is $13,485,510) and
by the end of the first term attendance had increased to 31. According to the record of that time,
"only three are gentlemen." What
the others were is not stated. One,
however, explained his presence
as due to the fact that "at that
time there were on the Pacific
Coast few schools opening their
portals to overgrown country
louts."
Whatever its social status, the
class of 1862 was not impressive
mentally. "A considerabe number,"
states the official record, "are
found exceedingly deficient in
knowledge of the rudiments of the
common school branches, as well
as in the mental discipline and

intellectual ,
necessary in pursuing the stuwes of the course to
advantage. They have been admitted on probation."
And then, alack and alas, when
the first final examinations were
concluded, none was found qualified to be graduated.
San Jose State College didn’t
have a first graduating class.
Since no one had passed the
finals, and there was still some
money left in the budget, obviously there was only one thing to do
open the school for a second
semester. So on Jan. 12, 1863, the
Normal School of the State of
California again threw open its
doors. Instructors in music, drawing and calisthenics were added to
the faculty, making a grand total
of four members. Dr. Henry Bibbons gave gratuitously a series of
lectures on botany. Thus started
the San Jose State College science
department.

194,41
455 E. William St.

DENIM

WITH

REVERSIBLE WILES
Take the new white stripings
on deep -toned denims for a
shell topping that reverses
to a solid tone ... you’re
ahead on fashion. Worn
with trim -fit jamaicas
and yotere a smash!
Don’t worry ...these

Came time for the closing of the
second term--and this time Principal Ahira Holmes and faculty had
prevailed over ignorance. Four pupils --the Misses P. Augusta Fink,
Bertha Comstock, Nellie Hart and
Louisa Mails passed the final examinations and were declared
ready to receive diplomas.

are the denims that
11.

laugh at irons, never wrinkle.

FLEISCHMAN
SUNABOUTS

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1563 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will offer two
summer sessions. A six-week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a foul -week session Aug. 530 A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

so scheduled are an Occupad Therapy brunch. 10:30 am.
om A of the cafeteria; Chem Department luncheon at 12
in the faculty dining room
’Se cafeteria: an English Deeent informal reception, 2-4
Faculty Office Building.

But . . there were no diplomas!
In the general excitement, the
business of diplomas had been forgotten. In fact, non had been
adopted by the Board. And so, the
graduating class received a promise instead. They were handed
certificates which promised one
diploma in exchange for same.

discussed by btetvin Wanter aat
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetiy" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
Lti Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book Was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary intarviews
Interviews for three student ant
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
peke to the interview session.

so
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."
4,111
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"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age With an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose Stete is an institution of
.a.attute on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
af "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
"Knowing and teaching" are two
essentials in effective teaching.
Good teacher education curriculum
produced more students who were
effective teachers."
The SJS a cappella choir, directed by William J. Erlendson,
professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Tschestinkoff, and "Laudate Dominum" by
Sweelinck.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Emanu-El, San Jose. gave the invocation for the hour-long opening
i ceremony.
lel

Floating

C
Lxplained

Campus
Today

A representative of the University of the Seven Seas will speak
this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
the basic concept of the "floating
university*"
The first cruise will begin Oct.
willtr:niigrn7cel
auu
nsd.de
tgs1k96..k3f cHaanol dln gasK
sicsuuee.ezch,
ports
Bangkok,
lung.
Catalogues may be obtained
from Dr. Frank Willey, local adviser for the university. at Extension Services, 319 S Fifth St.

Take to the Oval
Spartan Daily Peacock

because OE SO 001.8011.IWW4 ’muse
and enthusiastic student respobse.
Ylautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

mini who plan to attend the
slay reunion luncheon of the
nv Grads are urged to make
vations as soon as possible
the Alumni Association, 224
an Carlos St., according to
am Eckert, Alumni Assn.
dent.
st is $1.50. The luncheon will
t noon in the old cafeteria of
qome Economics Building.
number of open houses and
itions highlight alumni activithis week. The Engineering
ion will open its doors Thurs7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
Thities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Arts Denent open house, 9 a.m. to
; Home Economics Departcoffee hour, 10 a.m, to noon;
nautics Department open
e. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
building of the San Jose
icipal Airport, Coleman Ave-

294-7629

quilt, making his first official campus appearance situ* a recent illness. Said President Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chancel( to Unthrough
mortalize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahl quiet, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teach-
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5th Annual Relay
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Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at todayai 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASH Pres. Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to tittablish clrets governments "to increase tile base of
representetion within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Petah, senior representa,
eve; Jack Perkins, sophomore rePresentative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye
D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta UpsilonGary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
liallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob
M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Agular.
Pi Kappa Alpha Al J.
Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Binechl.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Thice,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sidney Berenstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi -- Bob L. Omellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C. Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin,
Sigma Nu
John L McDonald,
Donald L. Heistrup, John R. Ed-

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe, I
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser,
Sigma Pi
James M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisano,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi
Peter
A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John (’. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega - - Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi
Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Cur r I e,
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Mho and Mike ’KroplIn.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson, Mery G. smith. Jerry M. Collett, Cass Y.
Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and Jellies E. Cathie.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrnan, David A. Johnsen and Arthur J. Costes.
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R..
Mad, Greg Rocha, John E. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Carole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck.

Allen Hall Brad
A. DaPont,! son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McTom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland.’ Williams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Sal-1 and Jeff A. Goldstein.
fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Moulder Hall Bill J. Comfort,
Markham Hall
Robert J. Or- Anthony J. Fisher, Ron r. Mcnellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
A. Nicholau, Veld’s A. Svens, L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.1 Each pusher will push for 112
Royce Hall -- Sharon R. Ma- I yards of the 560-yard long course.

tt
Photo by Anna Lou Dyson
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, NTV. Channel II, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
fastest growth in the la
By STAN NASCIMENT()
With a handful of students in years, since many future 1
1937, San Jove State’s speech and in the general education t
hearing elude Celebrated its first ter the speech and heark
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for tvvi
as their minor.
community
All the department COU2
Today the Speeds and Hearing
’Department, located oft the second upper division, and the r.
floor of the Speech and Dranta of the students enrolled 6
Building. has 27)0 student,, enrolled airs and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program. according to Tom
it’oke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of spa
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in el
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Further information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department -speech, hears
; therapy. In this course 1
available in SD215.
"Students v.no have speech dif- dent may get an idea whe
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the progra
tnvn, since the program is %ohm- Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. "Just conic in what he can expect as he a
and ask fur aid, and the friendly in the program.
The two-year program
staff will be wilhng to help.
"The student comes to II, In’ to all college- students, ar
cause he 4 :Air;
eoliiiitel.ted they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent ot the tified by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct one’s correctionists us’ teachers,
speech impediment. Once you have mg to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are worl
department to do the rest"
’dual credentials, one for
Coke stresses that the tree :secs - and the other for speech
ice is open to all, especially col- them ’rise credential is
lege students. According to Coke. minor, but a student can
they are the hardest perssins. to in 71,1 A. at the deparur
convince there is something wrong special education with ape
with their speech and hearing, hearing as emphasis.
hesitating to go to the speech
Of the 250 speech and
students enrolled in the I
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 9g per cent are women. cor
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progra
us for help,- said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ;ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, on
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed its largest in the West, teal
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NYLON-reinforced neckband keeps
its smart shape through countless
N,
washingsx. and wearings. Sizes S.
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"ANNIHILATED"-That was the word the old Mercury and
Herald used to describe the state of San Francisco following the
great shake of the morning of April 18, 1906. The paper’s
account of what happened wasn’t exaggerated for what the
roar and rumble of the earthquake didn’t destroy that morning,
the resulting fire did, and pretty thoroughly, too. San Francisco
wasn’t alone, for San Jose, too, felt the mean hand of Mother
Nature including the old Normal School. The great brick building, which replaced an ornate wooden structure destroyed by
fire in the 1880s, was found after the quake to be in pretty sorry
shape and so once again, the Normal School was without a home.
Ironically, the building raised to replace the structure, Tower
Hall, was early last month declared itself structurally unsafe in
the event of a major quake.
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Sanforized SHORTS
NEW HIGH QUALITY broadcloth with
seamless seat and generous tut.
Boxer or gripper style in sizes
28-52.
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430 each69e

Guitars -Banjos -Music
Rental -Purchase Plan

Formerly Custom Body Shot

Frame

&

Domestic

Straightening

Complete
and

Body

Wheel

Repairing &

KNIT BRIEFS

Paintii

Aligning

for

a

Free

Estimate

6 4.10

292-09!

FOR

TOUR MEXICO
$275
Aztec Ruins
Bull Fights
Toxco Silvers*
Surfs of Acapulco
1.
lolas
Excellent P,
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Truly the most excellently planned 154ay tour ever de.
vised. Glamorously sophistocated os you never dreamed
flexile could he.

CALL CY 3-1031

travel agency
NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

690
each

lIAR.110

BENNER MUSIC

(Evertfiing included)
LXI1T1 \(; DAYS

Mexico Summer Fiesta

FR.1.111

Box of

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
107 Balbach

CHRISTY,

NYLON-reinforced leg openings and
100% stretch live elastic waistband insure long comfortable wear.
Sizes 2844.

,

all Work Guaranteed
Call

1906 Earthquake
Makes ’Orphan’
Of
Schw
Th,. Normal
(’alitot

FRANCISCO

SAN

"Bill" Edinunson
Body Shop
Foreign

Shiver and Shake

CY 7.7417

140 SOUTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

18 Spartan Daily Peacock
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The state
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ing to make the
tiis,s,
twice,
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Ne oy built
sir the second
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sStr’hu((j."tlibl(e4

rtiCtrrileilf(ki.orefujni GnrtriaamiliKftihle:;i1:k’n.1.:1.1,

othfalAtt p(tiri:1;k1thgea,a 1906. At
5:13 a:, ",;
that ill-fated day the
floor of s
Cbillainriw
i Valley
in(o began
sani
as
cut lose with
Amerira’s
notori ,fuasovi,en,taec:ev.ir,a.t:sa,ni
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is a frame structure,
was shaken
up considerably, hut IS
probah4 net
eikist of the Other
structures
i*.i i.anTenht(ueluirecnibssrani ’in town. A few brick
of bricks fell at differentbunches
platen
and a number of fissures
appear
in the walls. To what extent
the
cracks may have affected the
es,b
dition of the building has not
bee
ascertained. It will le thorouthl
examined before it is allowed
tie
B edth’e Daily Herald had
euust
raisin
terpreted the significance of
ths,
rehitThecetsyte,a.
shaken out of the building’s
re,
innards,
a look and the dismal truth sts,
revealed:
ele(hilihdle of the janitor’s hror,
was the only thing holding tii
structureie(
up.the
architects. 7,,?
principal damage by the
quake was doubtless the ,
first of the swaying of the
mous heavy roof on the re:,
thin, high. unbraced walls:
of the battering action :
pavilions upon each other,
the corridor vonnections; an,:
of the weakening of the
walls by the thin window ,c
t "The violent swaying s.f
is indicated by the
,
and in many cases the
ing out of the upper 11111
he walls; also by the
breaking, and forcing out
sandstone string .;
At any rate, i;
total loss. On Jon 7
George C. Pardee told
legislature, "The maw
lerg
the State Normal
Jose was rendered whoi;:.
use by the earthquake .
probable
bable that a I new, si
will cost as much as $250
I recommend that the lei:, make this appropriation. Th.
iinsgnow being conducted in
rary buildings, and no time
be lost
lo in proceeding to rets.r
tion work."
The Normal School’s flex’
- wa, rewoTl aH
(offing.
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rettantg mattes to me.
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a develop-I
mental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word lesogilition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content
That

1884 W. SAN CARLOS

magnificent

CT

at the St. Claire Hotel

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED
Trophies twill be presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
Fun for everyone! See you there!
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:ducation Essential,’
lays Vice Chancellor
By KAI SIMMS
eacher education in 1963 for
rospective teachers Is imporand essential. The colleges of
country must deliver into Weary and secondary schools
00 new teachers," stated key Founders’ Day speaker, Dr.
ence D. Haskew, vice (tweetJniversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in
ert. Hall.
se Chancellor Haskew, who
e before members of the aditration, Education Division,
SJS alumni and students, was
ducted by Pres. John T. Wahl-
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Shift of Classes
Out to Lawns
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quist, making his first official cam-

pus appearance since a recent illness. Said President Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chances to enthrough
mos aa I ize themselves
themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education"
Introduced by President Wehlguild, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age With an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose Stele is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
umni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
rday reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
Good teacher education curriculum
en Grads are urged to make
produced more students who were
possible
as
-vatiorts as soon
effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, di;an Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
am Eckert, Alumni Assn. iprofessor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Tschesnrikdent.
off, and "Laudate Dominum" by
’St is $1.50. The luncheon will
Sweelinck.
t noon in the old cafeteria of
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Home Economics Building,
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the inations highlight alumni aetivi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ’ ceremony
;ion will open its doors Thurs7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
realties scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Arts Dement open house, 9 am, to
A representative of the Univert; Home Economics Departt coffee hour, 10 a.m, to noon: sity of the Seven Seas will speak
inautics Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
e, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the the basic
concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
icipal Airport, Coleman Ave- university.
The first cruise will begin Oct.
so scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963. and will include such
;1 Therapy brunch. 10:30 a.m. , ports of call as Piraeus. Suez,
ram A of the cafeteria; (’hem - Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
Catalogues may be obtained
i in the faculty dining exalt
he cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adment informal reception, 2 1 viser for the university, at EatenSersicS Fifth St.
, Faculty Office Holding.
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Where would you hold classes in
the first bloom of spring if your
school building had just shaken
down?
On the lawns, of course.
And that’s where Normal School
students met for many of their
courses during the days following
the Big Shake. While birds twittered in the tops of the spreading
elms that adorned Washington
Square, professors lectured about
whatever professors lecture about
to students gracefully reclining at
their feet. Wrote a San Jose newspaper of this resurrection of Plato’s teaching methods.
"Scattered around the spacious
shaded grounds, classes were
grouped around teachers. All
seemed intent on their work as
under ordinary conditions.
"The scene was delightfully
Greek in general effect, but with
this difference: Plato never had
such classes in the groves of the
academy as those gathered around
the professors of the Normal
School."

TI oatmg Campus
EX) lained Today

Nparlan Dail) h.’’,

OPCSLUSe OS Ili euucaususau same
and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the seasions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will otter two
summer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of one-week interseasion workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

diseueseci by Melvin Walker La
Follette, assistant profess;tr of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary intirviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ABB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prier to the interview session.
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Take to the Oval
15th Annual Relay

Val T. 1’11,1

TO

better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Snarling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASH Pres, Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn,
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to establish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer,
Delta UpsilonGary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim %V. Rodrla, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
%V. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Rick %V.
Peffley, Torn Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu -- Sidney Her.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Bob L. Ornelles,
Sigma
Ed D. Marcos. Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender. Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L Laughlin.
Sigma Nu --- John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed-

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe. i
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi James M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern. Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito,
Theta Chi
Robert Pisano,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi
Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Denali. Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega
Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi -- Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich. Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Currie,
George Michelson. Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Keratin.
Delta Gamma Nancy Peterson. Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Colletto, CASs Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and James E. Castile.
Hill,
Gamma Phi Beta Susan
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrean, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costes.
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R..
Chard, Greg Rocha, John E. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Carole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Stelnbeck.

-.-

Allen Ha Brad
A. DaPont,
Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland.
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Saffold and Dan A. Wisley.
Markham Hall Robert J. Ornellas, Robert W. Stetten, William
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens,
Royce Hall
Sharon R.
Ma-

son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWilliams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein,
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. McNichols. Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
; Each pusher will push for 112
I yards of the 560-yard long course.

Pho.o by Ann, Lou 7,y,^n

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, ICNTV, Channel II, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
By STAN NASCIMENTO
With a handful of students in
1937, San Jose State’s speech and
hearing clinic Celebrated its inlet
Founders Day as a service to the
community
Today the Speech and Hearieg
Department, located on the second
floor of the Speeds and Irrartia
Building, has 250 students. enrolled
in its program, according to Tom
Coke, department adviser. The
program, strictly voluntary and
offering free service, is open to all
students. Further information
concerning the department is
available in 5D215.
"Students ....to hese speech difficulties should come in on their
own, since tile program is %uluntary," said Coke. "Just come in
and ask fur aid. and the friendly
staff will be willing to help.
’The student conies to on In-calla. he ustns help.’’ commented
Coke. "Ninety per cent of the
problem is wanting to correct one’s
speech impediment Once you have
aroused this will, it is up to the
department to do the rest."
Coke stresses that the tree sers. ice is open to all. especially college tatutents. According to Coke,
they are the hardest persons to
convince there is something wrong
with their speech and hearing.
hesitating to go to the speech
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide
whether or not to come and see
us for help," said Coke. "But we
would like to let them know we
are here to serve them."
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed its

ear cia0,
oxford eiosi
and buttex.1

AidA4t-

fastest growth in the
years. since many future I
in the general education t
ter the speech and beank
gram and take it for tVA
as their rnibur
Ail the department me
upper divisioii, and the e
of the students enrolled s
tors and seniors.
The two-year program
of the two subjects of spa
hearing, with therapy in as
The introductory course
survey in all three areas
department speech, heart
therapy. In this course I
dent may get an idea wilt
not he likes the progret
Coke. It also shows the
what he can expect as he a
in the program.
The two-year program
to all college students, lir
they finish the course the
titled by the state to be
cerreetionists Ur teachers.
mg to Coke
Most students are worl
dual credentials, one for
and the other fiir speech.
tion. The credential is
miner, but a student can
:in M.A. at the depaierr
special education with spe
Isearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
students enrolled in mile
9R per cent are women, cor
Coks. Therefore, the progrs
more males, because they
ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
This SJS program, one
largest in the West, teat

Wedding Invitations
The Ultimate in Quality
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your -once in a lifetime" event will be correct
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summer needs. To
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Mexico Summer Fiesta
Bull Fights
Azice Ruins
Toxco Silveri
Surfs of Acapulco
Gondolas
Excellent Is
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
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Formerly Custom Body Shot
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Your local headquarters for complete
paper wedding service.

"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop
Foreign & Domestic Complete Body Repairing & Paintii
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All Work Guaranteed
Call for a Free Estimate
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hot summer months
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The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
lability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
, a dictionary. The course considers
ireading in relation to the content

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

at the St. Claire Hotel

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED
Trophies will he presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
Fun for everyone! See you there!
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Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
Planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will he
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Slimmer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits In the Evening
Programs Office, A4m153. Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
Sem Jose State will offer two
siimr"..er sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

discussed by Melvin Walker lsa
Follette, assist ant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary interviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union.
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prier to the Interview melon.

awn or use 411 OMINTR, nein TO
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASB budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
AS!) Pros. Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to Pstablish class governments "to increase the base of
representatton within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative: Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma Phi --John A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Kenner.
Delta Upsilon Gary
R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob
M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodcia, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
%V. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha -- Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu -- Sidney Berenstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi -- Bob L. Ornellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C. Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill I,. Laughlin,
Sigma Nu John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed -

and

Aitoes

.
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ShoppIng Center
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and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

quist, making his first official campus appearance since a recent illness. Said President Wahlquist,
"’reaches -5 have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education"
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
umni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
rday reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
education curriculum
en Grads are urged to make Good teacher
; produced more students who were
"vation.s as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, diIan Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
lam Eckert, Alumni Assn, ’professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created," by Tschesnnkident.
at is $1.50. The luncheon will off, and "Laudate Dominum" by
t noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Home Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose. gave the inptions highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering , ceremony.
sion will open its doors ThursIf
7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5
SF!
and
eSaturday
b."t2-5
op.m.
T
available.
eivities scheduled for Satin’.
includeIndustrial Arts Dement open house, 9 a.m. to
A representative of the Univeri: Home Economics Depart coffee hour, 10 am, to noon: sity of the Seven Seas will speak
mautics Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
e. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
iicipal Airport, Coleman Ave- university."
The first cruise will be gin Oct.
’so scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963, and will include such
al Therapy brunch. 10:30 a.m. , ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
lom A of the cafeteria; Chem- Bangkok, Hong Kong, and Kee, Department luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
he cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adment informal reception. 2 1 viser for the university, at Exten, Faculty Office Building.
,ion Services, 319 S Fifth St.

By MA! SIMMS
eacher education in 1963 for
wospective teachers is imporand essential. The colleges of
country must deliver into eleAiry and secondary schools
ed new teachers," stated keyFounders Day speaker, Dr.
*nee D. Haskew, vice chancelJniversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in
rert Hall.
et. Chancellor Haskew, who
e before members of the adstration. Education Division,
SJS alumni and students, was
ducted by Pres. John T. Wahl-
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Take to the Oval
15th Annual Relay

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Allen Haft
Brad A. DaPont,,’ son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWallace and Michael A. Pascoe. l Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland. Williams. Stan Kevn, Ken R. Dole
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy BarJohn C. Rutherford, S. T S Saf- and Jeff A. Goldstein.
batti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Moulder Hall Bill J. Comfort,
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Markham Hall
Robert J. Or-, Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. McRonald C. Candray and John B. nellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
Graeser.
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens, L. Elder and Bill A. Welk.
Sigma Pi
James M. Giussi, Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens., Each pusher will push for 112
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
Recce Hall -- Sharon R. Ma- yards of the 560-yard long course.
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisan,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Vole
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi
Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Denali, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega --- Joy A. Foster, Don W’. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi
Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Currie,
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Slim and Mike Kmplin.
Delta Gamma Nancy
Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Colletto, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and James E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychnian, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costa&
Kappa Alpha Theta
Susan L.
Pboto by Anne Lou Dyson
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David P...
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
Chaicl, Greg Roeha, John E. Orogawarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
nen and Gary M. Hansen.
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
Kappa Kappa Gamma --- Camle
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Stu Parks Show, KNTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
Rock
Phil M. Steinbc..k.
will also appear.

’The Very Soul of Washington Square’
Training School Dear
To Students of Old

!PASTAN BAn.Y-14

SJS Speech at
Saw First Foun
fastest growth in the IS
By STAN NASCIMENTO
With a handful of students in years, since many future il
1937, San Jose State’s speech and in the general education t
hearing clirde celebrated Its lust ter the speech and bead
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for he
as their minor.
communit y
All the department coin
Today the Speech _dal Hearing
Department, located on the second I upper division. and the s
floor of the Speech and DrU3Iii ot the students enrolled
Budding. has 250 students enrolled tors and seniors.
in its program, according to Tom , The two-year program
Coke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of spe
program. strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy In se
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Further information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department -speech, heart
therapy. In this course I
available in SD215.
have speech dif- dent may get an idea wt
"Students
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the prograt
own, since the program is kulun- Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. "Just come in. what he can expect as he II
and ask fur aid, and the friendly in the program.
, The two-year program
staff will be williug to help.
’The student comes to us be- to all college students, at
cause he kkatns help." commented they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent ot the Alined by the state to let
problem is wanting to correct one’s correctiorusts or teachers,
speech impediment. Once you have tog to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are woni
department to do the rest."
’dual credentials, one for
Coke stresses that the tree serk - ,tsc1 the other for speech
’rte- credential is
ice is open to all. especially college students. According to Coke.’ minor, but a student can
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the depatarr
convince there is something wrong . special education with ape
with their speech and hearing. hearing as emphasis.
hesitating to go to the speech . Of the 230 speech and
students enrolled in the
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide PS per cent are women. cor
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progrs
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, ore
The department, in operation
for 26 years, hos kk ’messed its largest in the West, teas

count’) Forturhoel for the program of the Normal School. the
Training School building was not
seriously damaged by the earthquake of 1906. Its classrooms carried a heavy part of the school’s
Instructional burden tint i I Tower
Hall was built.
By 1911 the Training School
program had outgrown its quarters and the Legislature appropriated $60,000 to erect a new building for this department. It was
the two-story concrete addition
to Tower Hall which now constitutes the first unit of the South
Wing.
In Nay of 1933 the old Training
School, now gaunt and gray with
age and hard usage, was declared
a fire hazard. The Language and
Commerce Departments which
had been housed in the building
for the two previous years were
moved out. On October 20, the
San Jose Mercury, the building
was to be wrecked stating, "Fathom -like and austere with its gaping windows innocent of glass, the
stately relic of 17th Century architecture has stood unused for the
last six months awaiting demolition."

Students alai alumni of San
Jose State College who hold dear
the tradition of the Tower are
rarely aware that to an earlier
generation of students the old
Training School was the very
spirit of their four years on Washington Square.
The ornate wooden building was
constructed in 1892 with an appropriation of $37.0(X) from the
State Legislature. The two-story
structure was of Nlis,rish Renaissance architecture. It had a slate
roof, two towers, the larger one
180 feet high facing San Carlos
Street, and the smaller one, 100
feet high facing Seventh Street.
The building contained 15 classrooms, a gymnasium, a main hall
43 by 76 feet ’shown right) and a
basement designed for use as a
playground during unfavorable
weather.
A 50-foot long corridor enclosed
by glass and which connected the
Training School with the main
building, quickly became known
as the "bridge of sighs." In 1892.
the San Jose Mercury described
the building as a "handsome and
commodious edifice which will be
the model training school of the
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The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read, I
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content
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guile, making his first official campus appearance sire* a recent illrie,s. Said President Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chancres to imthrough
mortalize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age With an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
umni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
irday reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
education curriculum
len Grads are urged to make Good teacher
produced more students who were
mations as soon as possible
effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, di3an Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
lam Eckert, Alumni Assn. professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created," by Tschesnnkident.
Dominum" by
)st is $1.50. The luncheon will off, and "Laudate
d noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck.
Ratbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Home Economics Building,
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the inptions highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ceremony.
sion will open its doors Thurs7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours 1Floating’
be available,
ctivities scheduled for Satur- C
include Industrial Arts De- Lxplained
ment open house, 9 am, to
A representative of the Univeri; Home Economics Departt coffee hour, 10 a.m. to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
mantel Department open this morning at 10:30 in ’TH55 on
w, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
denial Airport, Coleman Ave- university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
lso scheduled are an Occepa_ 22, 1963, and will include such
al Therapy brunch. 10:30 am. Ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
Dom A of the cafeteria; Chem- Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
he cafeteria; an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adment informal reception, 2-4 viser for the university. at Eaten, Faculty Office Building.
,ion Services, 319 S. Fifth St.
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teacher education in 1963 for
irospective teachers is imporand essential. The colleges of
country must deliver into eletiny and secondary schools
100 new teachers," stated keyFounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
ence D. Haskew, vice chancelUniversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in
3ert Hall.
ce Chancellor Haskew, who
e before members of the adstration, Education Division,
SJS alumni and students, was
iducted by Pres. John T. Wahl--
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and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase In Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASS budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
Planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will offer two
summer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of one-week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

discussed by Melvin Walker La
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Pretty" with The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of ’The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonal Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary inforviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASS
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prier to the interview session.

seen CIE UN NU EFFIIIIETV, tleirl to
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASS budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASH Pres. Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn,
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to tiStablish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye
D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha - - Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu -- Sidney Ben.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Label.
Sigma Chi
Bob L. Omellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C. Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin,
Sigma Nu John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed-

Tel. GA 1-0115
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Take to the Oval
15th Annual Relay

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T. , Allen Hall Brad A. DaPont, !son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWallace and Michael A. Pascoe. Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A Hyland, Williams. Stan Keyn. Ken R. Dole
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy BarJohn C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Sat- and Jeff A. Goldstein.
batti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Markham Hall Robert
J. Or- Anthony J. Fisher. Ron P. McRonald C. Candray and John B. , nellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
Graeser.
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens. L. Elder and Bill A. Welk.
Sigma Pi
James M. Giussi, 1Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.
Each pusher will push for 112
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-1 yards of the 560-yard long course.
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisano,
Steve J. DeColte. Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi
Peter
A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega
Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi - Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Curri e,
George Michelson. Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Slim and Mike Kroplin.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Collett, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and Janes E. Cadlle.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychnian, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costes.
Kappa Alpha Theta -- Susan L.
Photo by Anna Lou Dyson
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John E. Orogawarded her crown and trophy by Ray Bui ion, Crescent Girl
nen and Gary M. Hansen,
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
Kappa Kappa Gamma -- Carole
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Stu Parks Show, ICNTV, Channel II, at 5:30 tolight. The brothers
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
of Lambda Ch: Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck,
will also appear.
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Tower Hall: ’Immense, Ornate, Unique’

Tuesday May 7
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun

after three years of classes held In shay ks. oil limns, and in other
San Jose public sehool
!hi- Normal School named into Toner
pietist in 19111 at a cost of $325,9114. The San Jose Mercury
c
unite Of the building: "The ...hoot is attracting norld-ide attention
because of the building’s immense proportions and unusual esterior
finish. It is the largest reinforced concrete school building in ground
area to be found artn here, anti the decorations of the structure are
unique and demonstrated the possibilities id ornamentation us the Us.’
of cenient." The nen N111(111114 opened for the fall semester %%Rh 600
of 39. %ft r 33 years of continuous semice it
students and a faettlt
nos closed as "unsafe" on April II, 1963. Relined us many generatIon
of students, its future is uncertain.

fastest growth in the le
By- STAN NASCIMENTO
With a handful of students in years, since many future
1937. San Jodie State’s speech and in the general education t
hearing clinic celebrated Its iirst ter the speech and hear;
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for to
as their minor.
community
All the department coin
Today the Speech and Bearing
Department, located on the second upper division, and the a
floor of the Speech and Drama ut the students enrolled
Building. has 250 students enrolled i"rs and seniors.
in its program, according to Tom The two-year program
(*oke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of ape
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in eh
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Furt he r information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department- --speech, heart
therapy. In this course I
available in SD215.
-Students who have speech dif- dent may get an idea wilt
ficulties should come in on their nut he likes the progra
own, since the program is olun- Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he
and ask for aid, and the friendly in the program.
The tvo-year program
staff will be willing to help.
-The student eouiies ILI u.s be- to all college students, ax
cause tie watns help," commented they finish the course the
Coke, "Ninety per cent at the titled by the state to bs
problem is wanting to correct one’s correctiorusts or teachers,
speech impediment Once you have ’mg to Coke
aroused this will it is up to the
Most students are woni
department to do the rest . ’dual credentials, one for awl the other for speech
Coke stresses that the tree se:
ice is open to all. especially col- tool. Tlie credential is
lege students. Amon-ling to Coke filifiltr. but a student can
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the deparin
comince there is something wrong special education with spa
with their speech and hearing, hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
hesitating to go to the speech
students enrolled in the
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 91i per cent are women, cor
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progrs
us for help," said Coke. -But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
The department, in operation This SJS program, one
for 26 years, has aitnessed its largest in the West, team

ten

I

TOWER HALL was new thenback in 1910, that
is. Following the Great Earthquake of 1906, and
three years of classes held in shacks and on lawns,
students and faculty moved into the new structure, completed at a cost of more than $325,000,

(above). It was a time for rejoicing for the entire
school (left). The inner quad was the silo of im.
portant functions, such as the one shown below,
Just what was the "important" function--well,
we don’t know. Can you figure it out?
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Mexico Summer Fiesta

Bull Fights
Aztec Ruins
Toxco Silvers*
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Excellent
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The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the

at the St. Claire Hotel

ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be in-

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED

dependent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

4tiL

Trophies 1$ ill he presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

414,:t

4

4710

Tickets will he on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.

TY;

Fun for everyone! See you there!
414t
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Class of 1872 Member:
Edwin Markham Poet
the gradud rrieMber of
was Edwin
. class of 1872
the commenceto. who at
an oraexercises delivered
in Ruins,"
entitled "Genius
international
went on to
Poet.
that the Edwin
nV know
Jose
odin Cottage, his San
where he lived with his
the famous
.n..r and wrote
Hoe,"
"The Man With the
South Eighth
stands at 432
tot
5enigm, bearded, loyal to his
:Miter, he returned ocea,y to the campus to mingle
again with the undergradu-

.,

are aware of the bronze
F6er his honor at the base
in
which is inThe Tower, on
his poem,

inders’ Day

OUTWITTED
He drew a circle that shut me out
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout
But love and I had the wit to v.iri
We drew a circle that took him in.

:ducation Essential,’
lays Vice Chancellor

Below are the college fashions
prevalent in past, present, and future Founder’s Day celebrations at
San Jose State:
Man of 1863: shabby suit, high top shoes, well greased hair parted
in the middle, and bushy moustache with a horse and buggy.

quist, making his first official earnpus appearance sire* a recent illness. Said President Wa hiquist,
-Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves
themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration front California citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an. institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
umni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
irday reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
education curriculum
len Grads are urged to make Good teacher
I produced more students who were
rvations as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, dian Carlos St., according to reeled by William J. Erlendson,
lam Eckert, Alumni Assn. professor of music, presented "SalIvation Is Created," by Tschesnnkident.
"Laudate Dorninum" by
)st is $1.50. The luncheon will off. and
Sweelinek
Lt noon in the old cafeteria of
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Economics Bhuoiuldsesing.and
HomeEcoonf
Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the innumber
open
ptions highlight alumni activi- I vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering cerf rn,ny.
sion will open its doors Thurs-i
7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours I Floati ng ’
be available.
ctivities scheduled for Satin-- C
include Industrial Arts De- L.
ment open house, 9 am. to
A representative of the Univer1; Home Economics Departt coffee hour, 10 a.m, to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
>mutter; Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
re, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
dcipal Airport, Coleman Ave- university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
Ise scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963, and will include such
al Therapy brunch, 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
Dom A of the cafeteria: Chem - Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
1 in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
he cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adment informal reception, 2-4
er for the university, at Exten, Faculty Office Building.
Jon
n19 S Fifth St.

By KM SIMMS
teacher education in 1963 for
wospective teachers is Unfairand essential. The colleges of
country must deliver into eletarty and secondary schools
100 new teacheis," stated keyFounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
*nee D. Haskew, vice chancelUniversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in
vrt Hall.
cc Chancellor Haskew, who
* before members of the adstration, Education Division,
SJS alumni and students, was
xlucted by Pres. John T. Wahl-

Woman of 1863: long dress,
wide-brimmed hat, high button
shoes, and long hair placed on the
top of the head.
(Below) The gals did things in
a big way in the Inner Quad in
those days- looks like fun?
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and enthusiastic studEmt response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "Illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for slimmer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apPly for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Joee State will otter two
summer sessions. A six-week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of one-week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

rt.

discuised by Melvin Walker 1..a
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with ’The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
Into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary intarviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASH
.,udlelary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
ApplicatIons, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prior to the interview seinion.

os use
Mellen, heel to
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings:.
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."
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Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASB budget,
6118,000 for athletics, Is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASB Pres. Bill Hauck is ached.
tiled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to nitablish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega
Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguilar
Pi Kappa Alpha -- Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sidney Her.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi -- Bob L. Omelles,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C. Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin.
Sigma Nu John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed-

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy
Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi James M.
Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Davito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pismo,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi
Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Win Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills. Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Curti e,
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
mien and Mike Kroplln.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Collett, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and Jarnes E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychraan, David A. JohnsOn and Arthur J. Costas.
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
.lenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John E. Grognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma --- Carole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck.

Take to the Oval
15th Annual Relay
Allen Ha/1 Brad
A. DaPont, ison, Dave C. Layton, Dave McTom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland Williams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Saf- and Jeff A. Goldstein.
fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Moulder Hall Bill J. Comfort,
Markham Hall
Robert J. Or- Anthony J. Fisher. Ron P. Mcnellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens. L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens,
Each pusher will push for 112
Royce Hall
Sharon
R. Ma-1 yards of the 560-arel long course.

’
Photo by Anne Lou Dyse,

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, KNTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will else appear.
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fastest growth in the IS
By STAN NASCIMENTO
With a handful of students in years, since many future t
1937. San Juse States speech and in the general education t
hearing chide celebrated its trrst ter the speech and heart
Founders Da) as a service to the gram and take it for tVA
as their minor.
community
All the department coin
Today the Speech and Hearing
Department, located on the second upper division, and the
flour of the Speech and Drama 01 the students enrolled I
Building, has 250 student, enrolled icirs and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Tom
Coke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of spe
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in at
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Fu r t her information survey in all three Euless
concerning the department is department- -speech, heart
therapy. In this course t
available in SD215.
"Students who have speech dif- dent may get an idea wtu
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the progra
own, since the program is ulun- Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he a
and ask for aid, and the friend!) in the program.
The two-year program
staff will be willing to help.
to all college students, at
"The student comes to u,
cause tie watns help," commented they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent of the lifted by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct one’s !correctionists or teachers,
speech impediment Once you have !nag to Coke
aroused this will it is up to the ! Most students are woni
i dual credentials, one for
department to do the rest"
Coke stresses that the tree ser, And the other for speech
ice is open to all. especially col- hum The credential is
lege students. According to Coke minor, bid a student can
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the deparm
convince there is something wrong , special education with spa
with their speech and hearing, hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
hesitating to go to the speech
!students enrolled in the I
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women, cot
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progrs
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get tIts
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed its largest in the West, teal
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A WIDE VARIETY
OF CHOICE FOODS

COMPLETE DINNERS

FRIED CHICKEN . . .
MEAT BALLS & SPAGHETTI
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK . .
BREADED FILET OF SOLE .

.

j -m travel agency
NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
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(Everthing included)
EACITING DAYS

CALL CV 3-1031
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TOUR MEXICO
$275
Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever derised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
Ilexiro could be. -
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Tosco Silverant
Aztec Ruins
Bull Fights
Excellent Pt
Gondolas
Surfs of Acapulco
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
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Soup, Salad, Dessert, Coffee

Formerly Custom Body Shot
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The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?
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at the St. Claire Hotel
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ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED
Trophies will he presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th. 8th, and 9th.
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Fun for everyone! See you there!
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Teaching Teachers

90:

This Is Historic Role of Education Division
SCHNEIDER
is FitteSRICK
of Education
seists Professor
Education at San
1:ss Division of
currently under
.,.,:.State College,
of Dean William G.
e direction
had a tremendous
weehil., has
public school sys,,,woct upon the
the years
’... I California over
inception as a
the college.’s
in the last half
a school back
century.
nineteenth
the
20,000 teaching creA total of
low estimate of the
a
is
entials
ober of licenses issued through
Education in the
e Division of
About half of that
hit 100 years.
granted to
umber have been
whee.education candidates dur,.. the past 15 years.
ely related to the Division
Education’s program is the
service which,
eaeher placement
years, has placed
er the past 30
and other
total of 2,816 teachers
ucators into various types of
Mons in the schools of the state
id nation.
VS LEADS
Graduates of SJS who received
Belling credentials during the
961-62 year total approximately
.7so. Most of the graduates are
teaching in California public
chords. SJS thus continues to lead
e state in providing teachers
d administrators for the state’s
hools. The number of graduates
’ho have received credentials in
e past 10 years is in excess of

Education Division each semester
of the regular academic year, and
also each summer session.
The college will need to continue to supply the state with a
large share of its teachers for the
next several years, if the statistics on teacher supply and demand
which were released in 1958 by the
state department are an indication.
In that year, it was estimated that
a total of 18,870 elementary and
secondary teachers would be needed by 1965-66, and 20,690 such
teachers would be needed by 197071.
It was anticipated that in 196566, a total of 16,914 persons who
qualify for teaching positions
would be graduated from all institutions in California, but only 10,854 of these are expected to accept
teaching positions. By 1970-71, a
total of 24,906 persons qualified to
teach will be graduated, but only
16,002 of that number will actually
accept teaching positions, according to the state Department of
Education’s estimates.

.660.
The 1961-62 figure represents an
crease of well over 100 per cent
(the 1952-53 total of 525 credenals granted by the college. More
an 5,500 students are currently
led in teaching credential proat San Jose.
An indication of the growth of
e Division of Education and its
togram may be seen in the fact
at a total of 10,156 teaching creentials had been issued from the
e of the college’s establishment
the year 1931. It was in 1930
hat the college made the A.B.
xree mandatory for persons re,...Ing standard public school
..ice credentials.
In addition to work toward genelementary and general and
pedal subject secondary teaching
entials, the Division of Edution also offers courses which
at state Department of Educason requirements for a number of
er school service credentials.
ese include kindergarten-prien
ary, librarianship, special educann for teaching exceptional chil1, pupil personnel, elementary
thool administration, secondary
thud administration, elementary
thud supervision, secondary
thud supervision, junior college
ad junior high school teaching
redentials.
CREDENTIALS
All credentials are issued by the
tate Department of Education,
lot are presented to students cometing the required work by the
raduating institutions in Califoraa. Required courses for the varitie credentials are offered by the

1863 GRADUATES
According to old records, placement service for SJS graduates
then Normal School) goes back
as far as 1863. In its modern form
the service began in 1923.
Placement service with Mrs.
Dale B. Harris as education placement supervisor, encompasses not
only the counseling and placement
of teachers and school administrators, but also business, industry
and government, as well as student
placement areas; it includes counseling regarding graduate study
and research. Last year the service
participated in at least 10 research
projects related to education. For
many years evaluations have been
sent out on new teachers as a follow-up to test out the teacher
training program and seek possible
improvement in methods.
Looking back 30 years, some interesting statistics are available
concerning the number of teachers
placed in positions through the
service.
1931-32
216 placed
1941-42
467 placed
1951-52
788 placed
1961-62
1,345 placed
This gives some idea of the growth
that has taken place.
CONFIDENTIAL FILE
Because of the need that has
arisen through the years for all
teachers to present evidence of
their training, abilities, and successes before being offered contracts, the completion of the confidential file has become indispensable. These files become permanet records and are made up of
personal history sheets, recommendations of professors, student
teaching reports, and later, recommendations from employers.
Maintaining and processing these
professional papers has become a
very important part of placement
service. Since these must be kept
confidential, constant vigilance is
required in order to preserve this
nature of records. Last year the

Placement Center processed and
sent out 10,572 sets of papers to
assist prospective employers and
candidates. Many of these records
come out of the Education Department and represent long and aniuous cffoit on the part of instructors and supervisors.
The relation of the Education
Department to the Placement Center is close since the concern of
both is with the finished product
well-trained teachers. By conference and individual contact with
the department, it has been !xissible to be of assistance in working out problems of certain candidates. By visiting classes and seminars the Placement Staff has been
able to establish a mutual understanding by faculty of placement
procedures. Participation on the
Selections Committees for Elementary, Secondary, Administration, and Pupil Personnel credentials, is another strong link between Placement and tse Education Division.
INTERVIEWS
Last year about 150 school districts came to campus to interview
candidates on regular schedules, or
to counsel concerning particular
candidates. This phase of the service has grown to the point of overflowing all available facilities.
A survey of listings that corne to
the Placement Center is interesting and revealing, especially as
it reflects the growing recognition
of the fine training of San Jose
State graduates. Through the
years, calls for teachers and administrators have come from practically every state in the Union.
Every county in California has
requested assistance in securing
teachers at one time or another.
Many foreign countries recruit our
teachers as well as administrative
personnel. The overseas schools
for military dependents claim

PRACTICE GREEN

many of our experienced teachers
every year. Many private schools,
anti other organizations, youth
authorities, mission boards, junior
museums, veterans hospitals, state

THIS

Is

THE STORE THAT

personnel boards, county offices
are included in the calls that come
in for assistance in locating instructors.

:ducation Essential,’
;ays Vice Chancellor

THIS IS HIS STAFF SO COURTEOUS AND SWEET
THAT SERVE YOU IN THE STORE THAT
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Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a strident may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will offer two
slimmer sessions, A six-week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week seesion Aug. 530 A number of one -week Intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

SO GIVE YOURSELF A MIGHTY NICE TREAT,
GO TO THE STORE THAT’S RIGHT DOWN THE STREET,
BUY YOURSELF A JUNIOR PETITE

Islam, OWNS

86 S IST STREET a WESTSL‘E SHOPPING a-NI-ER

NINE -HOLE

GOLF SHOP

GOLF COURSE

MINIATURE COURSE

Par 30

COFFEE SHOP

DRIVING RANGE

diseUesed by Melvin Walker La
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In eontrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary interviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
right at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned

peter to the Interview seeekm.
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COLLEGE RATES ON WEEKDAYS

LESSONS

BY APPOINTMENT

P.G.A. PRO JOE TORNEO

445 WEST ALMA STREET

SAN JOSE

CYpress 8-4909
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106.1

ascii ot the 20 dinners, WM to
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals anti through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASB budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.ni. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASB Pres. Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to itablish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore rep
resentative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye
D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keirner.
Delta UpsilonGary R. Finefrock, DeWas:ne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rocida, Barry W.
Richardson Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha - Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -- Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu -- Sidney Berenstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi --- Bob L. Orrellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin,
Sigmli Nu -- John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John It, Ed-

ness. Said President Wahlquist,
’"I’eachers have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education "
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
Celle Chancellor Haskew, who subtle humor and slow Texas
e before members of the ad- drawl, both apparent as he began
itration, Education Division, his speech, "The Goal Is TeachSJS alumni and students, was ers."
ducted by Pres. John T. Wahl"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age With an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
umni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
rday reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
Good teacher education curriculum
en Grads are urged to make
produced more students who were
vations as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, dilan Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
am Eckert, Alumni Assn. ’professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Tschesnnkdent.
off, and "Laudate Dominurn" by
at is $1.50. The luncheon will
t noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Home Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the instions highlight alumni actisi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ceremony.
don will open its doors Thurs.
7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30 ICI
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
sisities scheduled for Satur- C
include Industrial Arts De-nent open house, 9 a.m. to
A representative of the Univer; Home Economics Depart t coffee hour, 10 am, to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
mautics Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
e, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. In the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
icipal Airport, Coleman Ave--university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
so scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963, and will include such
al Therapy brunch. 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
sen A of the cafeteria; Chem- Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
se cafeteria: an English De- f’rom Dr. Frank Willey, local adnent informal reception. 2-1 ’ .ser for the university, at ExtenFaculty Office Building.
--ion Services, 319 S Fifth St.

prospective teachers is ’sluiceand essential. The colleges of ’
counny must deliver into eleArs, and secondary schools
100 new teachers," stated keyFounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
ence D. Haskew, vice chanceljrtiversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in

THESE ARE THE JUNIORS- YES THE JUNIOR PETITE;
DESIGNED FOR THE GIRL A TAD OVER FIVE FEET,
SOLD BY THE STAFF SO COURTEOuS AND SWEET,

.ipartan Daily PeacorA
Decause of its ectuctuaxsas value
and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

quirt, making his first official camBy KAI simMs
leacher education in 1963 for pus appearanee since a recent ill-

3. siget, OWNS.
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Indere Day

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser,
Sigma Pi
James M.
Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn. Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisan,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi -- Peter A. Jacobi
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
arid John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega
Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi
Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Curri e,
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kroplln.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Collett, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and Jetties E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrnan, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costas.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R..
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John E. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Carole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris. Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck.

lumni Ask
incheon
eservations

oatmg C ampus
Explained Today

Take to the Oval
5th Annual Relay
Allen Hall
Brad A. DaPont,
Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland.
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Satfold and Dan A. Wisley.
Markham Hall
Robert J. Ornellas, Robert W. Stetten, William
’ A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.;
Royce Hall
Sharon
R. Ma-1

son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWilliams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein.
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. McNichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Each pusher will push for 112
yards of the 560-yard long course.

-
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw is seen being
awarded her crown end trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties ill be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, KNTV, Channel II, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha end the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun

flE1

By STAN NASCINIENTO
fastest growth in the n
With a handful of students in years, since many future
1937, San Jose States speech and in the general education f
hearing clinic celebrated its first ter the speech and head
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for tve
as their minor.
community
All the department coo
Today the Speech and Hearing
Department, !ocated on the second upper division, and the g
floor of the Speech and Drunia of the students enrolled
Building, has 250 students enrolled !ors and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Torn
Coke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of spa
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in a
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Furt her information !survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department - speech, heart
j therapy. In this course 1
available in SD215.
’Students who have speech dif- !dent may get an idea win
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the progra
own, since the program is volun- Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he
and ask for aid, and the friendly in the program,
l’he two-year Program
staff will be willing to help.
"The student conies to us be- to all college students, az
cause he watns help." commented they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent of the tified by the state to ha
problem is wanting to correct one’s correctionists or teachers,
speech impediment. Once you have mg to Coke.
aroused this will, it is up to the
Moot students are won’
department to do the rest."
dual credentials, one for
Coke stresses that the free seri,- and the other for speech
ice is open to all, especially cot - tion. The credential is
loge students. According to Colo.. minor, but a student con
they are the hardest persons to an MA, at the delimits
convince there is something wrong, special education with spe
with their speech and hearing,1 hearing as emphasis.
hesitating to go to the speech , Of the no speech and
students enrolled in the
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women. cot
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progrs
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
The department, in operation
This SJS program, one
for 26 years, has witnessed its largest in the West, teat
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25 Years as President
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Combine a slim skirt to the classic design

"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop

of a collarless jacket to equal a smart two-

Formerly Custom Body Shot

the many styles and colors from a collection

Foreign & Domestic Complete Body Repairing & Ninth
Frame :straightening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
tall for a Free Estimate

of two-piece cotton wash ’n wear ensembles.

piece outfit from Ward’s. Come in and see

Junior sizes 7-15. Misses’ sizes 10-16.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
292-09
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TOUR MEXICO
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MONTGOMERY WARD
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EXCITING DAYS

Mexico Summer

Fiesta

Toxco Silvers
Roll Fights
Aziec Ruins
Soria of Acapulco
Excellent lk
Gondolas
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever des
rised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
Mexico could be.

CALL CY 3-1031

travel agency
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Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, ramrod
from a WWI stint as an Army
major, strode onto Washington
Square on Sept. 1, 1927 to take
over the presidency of the college.
Twenty-five years later he strode
off the campus and into retirement, still ramrod straight, and
leaving behind him a college which
had come into its maturity.
The institution, which during
this quarter century had become
San Jose State College, would
bear forever the MacQuarrie imprint. So would the entire California State College system.
"We must tackle our own problems without too much attention
to precedent," he had said. "Tradition is very good but should not
be allowed to get in the way of
progress. Nor should we look too
much to other authorities, but
should maintain independently our
own work to our own ends."
As president of San Jose State
College, Dr. MacQuarrie lived this
principle. The curriculum at San

Jose State College moved ma
sively in the direction of traini
for the semi -professions. Busine
police, librarianship. advertisin
engineering, aeronautics ROT,
and other occupation -oriented pa
grams were implemented. Enrol
ments soared. And when in Jun
1952, Dr. MacQuarrie left ti
presidency a Spartan Daily ell
tonal said of him:
"Dr. T. W. MacQuarne hi
spent the last 25 years sent
San Jose State College. Mosel
years are important in the hi
tory of our college During thi
time both the actual facade ati
the academic fundamentals of
institution have undergone e
siderable face-lifting. Progress hi
been made in large part due
the efforts of Dr. MacQuarne
captain of the state college Ili
he has proven himself nr
standing administrat
that he has shown ht:11
gaging personality and
to all."
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The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content
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at the St. Claire Hotel
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Trophies will be presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal
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Elementary Ed Authors
Lift Dept. Reputation
"Administration of the School
Insurance Program" (revised edition), by Dr .Russell Kent, professor of school administration, is to
be published by the California
State Department of Education
this spring.
An important and unique new
book in the area of the preparation of teaching materials was
published by Chandler in April of
this year. This book, "Planning
and Producing Audio-Visual Matea. analysis of the material pub- rials," by Dr. Jerry Kemp, coor.4 during the last 10 years dinator of materials preparation
../present a list of publications for the campus staff, is undoubtednumerous to list in the space ly the most sophisticated effort
.iied; however, a look at that to date in the area of preparation
..:n has been produced during of instructional materials through
uill give the reader an photographic and recording techof the writing activity of the niques.
Virtually all the writing,
Another audio-visual book,
..her in book, monograph. ar- "Preparation of Inexpensive
., ,,r film form, is directly re- Teaching Materials," has been
to the teaching assignments written and illustrated by Dr.
,.eiponsibilities of the authors, John E. Morten assistant profesreinforcing what is being sor of Education. Designed as a
xi the classroom. Let’s look self-teaching manual, this book
rite sample titles and corn - deals with the preparation of inconcerning some of these expensive teaching materials for
aeons.
use in elementary and secondary
Warren Kaltenbach, associ- school classrooms and was pub, rfessor of education, has co- lished by Chandler in April of this
red with Dr. Harold Hodges. year.
,sociate professor of sociAn annotated bibliography of
an important and compre- literature describing the student,
. book of readings in the teacher, and administrator, "Books
f sociological foundations of With a Point of View," by Dr. Sid,’Ion.
ney Tiedt, assistant professor of
education, is to be published this
year by the Oregon State UniverLoyell Keith, head of the
sity Press.
le -merit of elementary educeand Dr. Fred Schneider, as"Social Studies Strategy" by Dr.
to the dean of education,
Sidney Tiedt will be published by
’,erated with Dr. Paul Misner,
Prentice -Hall this year. Dr. Tiedt’s
.-atendent of public schools in
book was written to help answer
co, Ill., to write "Elementary
the need for a book which will fa.:.istration," due to be pubcilitate the improvement of social
by Merrill in June of this
studiew instruction and up-grading
of the curriculum.
By JOHN E. MORLAN
trestant Professor of Education
When one looks at the variety,
and quantity of writing
uced by members of the Ele,ntary Education Department,
- mil readily recognize that the
,tation of San Jose State in
a area of teacher education is
..eng rapidly and positively, not
throughout California, but
-4hout the United States as

re
’are

SPRING SPECIAL
6 Transistor Radio by G.E.
Complete with Battery and
Earphone

REG. $26.95

Mrs. Ruth Bradley, associate
professor of education, has served
as educational collaborator for Encyclopedia Britannica Films on
two films for the primary level,
"So Many Neighborhoods" and
"Building a Home." She has also
written and produced "Teaching
Map Reading Skills in the Elementary Schools" for the same
company.
Dr. William Rogers, professor
of education, has written a report
of the research conducted on our
campus concerned with the utilization of television in teacher education. His report, in pamphlet
form, has been published by the
United States Office of Education, and is titled "Television Utilization in the Observation Program for Teacher Education’

NOW $19.95

* DIAMOND NEEDLE SALE *
Now $6.95
Single Point, reg. $9.95
Now $7.95
Double Print. reg. $10.95
Now from $9.95
Power Point, reg. from $12.95
*51 98 L.P. Free w/Purchase of Diamond Needle

Willill@[@ music center
town & country village

CH46000

PLEASING TO YOUR TASTE

Dr. Paul Blake, Dr, Gertrude
Corcoran, Dr. Donald Ferris, associate professors of education, and
Dr. Patrick Ryan, professor of education, have collaborated t,,
write ’The Utilization of Television in Teacher Education" for
the association of student teaching.

AND YOUR WALLET

Campus
Explain? ed Today

HOLIDAY

"Do as I Da Result: Better
Teachers." by George Cochern, associate professor of elerrientary
education, and Dr. Harold Hailer,
associate professor of secondary
education. appeared in the February issue of the California Elementary Administrator. Dr. Cochern is also co-author with Dr.
Morten of ’Team -Teaching A -V
A Report for San Jose State College," which will appear in the
Audio-Visual Instructor magazine
in the fall of 1963.
Dr. John Mortara, assistant prolessor of education, has four articles scheduled for publication this
year.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will otter two
slimmer sessions. A six -week sessem will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week seesion Aug. 530 A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21,

discussed by Melvin Winker La
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of ’The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary intarviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASH
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
peter to the interview session.

lumni Ask
ncheon
eservations

Floa

1 SERVICE
4th and San Fernando
WE SPECIALIZE IN
RUSH ORDERS
Mull. Peacock

because Ot US etnienuoirau V SWINC
and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASH budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

quist, making his first official campus appearance aims, a recent illness. Said President Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration frorn C7alifornia citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, -The Goal Is
ers."
"Today. SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose Stete is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice Chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
,f "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
lumni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
n-day reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
Good teacher education curriculum
len Grads are urged to make
produced more students who were
rvations as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, diSan Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
liam Eckert, Alumni Assn. professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Ts,chesnnk;Went.
off, and "Laudate Dominum" by
oat is $1.50. The luncheon will
it noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinek.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Home Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El. San Jose. gave the intptions highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ceremony
ision will open its doors Thursr
7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30 WI
ting
. and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
ctivities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Arts Detment open house, 9 a.m, to
A representative of the Univerre Home Economics Depart it coffee hour, 10 a.m. to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
onatzttcs Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
Se, 10 am. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
ticipal Airport, Coleman Ave- university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
!so scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963, and will include such
al Therapy brunch, 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus. Suez,
oom A of the cafeteria; Chem- Bangkok, Hong Kong, and Keey Department luncheon at 12 lung.
n in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
the cafeteria: an English De- !-rom Dr. Frank WilleY, local adtment informal reception, 2
:ser for the university, at Exten., Faculty Office Building.
-ion Serviees, 319 S Fifth St.

By KM SIMMS
fieacher education in 1963 for
prospective teachers is imporand essential. The colleges of
country must deliver into eletars, and secondary schools
000 new teachces," stated keyFounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
rence D. Haskew, vice chancelUniversity of Texas at yestermorning’s opening address in
Pnll Hall.
ice Chancellor Haskew, who
ce before members of the adbitration, Education Division,
SJS alumni and students, was
()ducted by Pres. John ’I’. W’ahl-

iCfl01 MO VD tiffilleiT, held to
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73.926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASH
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASH Pres. Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to Sitablish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

a

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega -- Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary
R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mixe F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Agular.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. C.asselli and Rick L.
Blocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rick %V.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu t -- Sidney Her.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi - Bob L. Ornella.:,
Ed D. Marcos. Mark C. McManus,
Kim C. Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin.
Sigma Nu
John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed-

ila.1 T. 196,

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe, I
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi
James M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi - Robert Pisan,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orselini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi
- Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega -- Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasel
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi
Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy
Currie,
George Michelson. Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bits and Mike Kroplln.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson. Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Col !corn, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and James E. Cadlle.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychman, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Coates.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John F.. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Ctrole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck

Take to the Oval
15th Annual Relay
Allen Ha/1
Brad A. DaPont, son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McTom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland. I Williams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Saf- and Jeff A. Goldstein.
fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
Markham Hall
Robert J. Or- Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. Mcnellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens, L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens,
Each pusher will push for 112
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma- yards of the 560-yard long course.

bv Anne Lou Dyto

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance omit the
Stu Parks Show, .1TV, Channel H, at 5:30 tuoight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.

Television Eye Scans
Public School Classes
For Depth, Utilization
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
By STAN NAsCIMENTO
fastest growth in the ir
With a handful of students in years, since many future t
1937. San Jose State’s speech and in the general education
hearing chine celebrated its nrst ter the speech and heel;
Founders Day as a samce to the gram and take it for VIS
as their minor.
community
All the department cote
Today the Speech and Hearing
Department, located on the second upper division. and the t
floor of the Speech and Drama ot the students enrolled s
Building, has 250 students enrolled I,,rs and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Torn
Coke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of ape
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy In
introductory
n a
offering free service, is open to all
arerYcmul
three
students. Fu r t he r information survey
concerting the department is ’department -speech, heaer
therapy. In this court* 1
availaoie in SD215,
"Students who have speech dif- ,dent may get an idea wbe
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the prove
own, since the program is %ohm- Coke. It also shows the
tary." said Coke. "Just come in ’what he can expect as he it
and ask for aid, and the friendly in the program.
The two-year program
staff a ill be willing to help.
"The student conies to us be- to all college students, sir
cause he v eats help." commented they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent ot the tined by the state to he
problem is wanting to correct one’s correctiorusts or teacher*,
speech impediment. Once you have me to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are wori
department to do the rest"
dual credentials, one for
Coke stresses that the free
- .th.1 the other fin- speech
ice is open to all, especially eol- lion. The credential is
lege students. According to Cuke. minor, but a student can
they are the hardest persons to ;in M.A. at the deputize
convince there is something wrong special education with ape
with their speech and hearing, hearing as emphasis.
Of the no speech and
hesitating to go to the speech
students enrolled in the
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women, cot
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progra
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
for 26 years. has witnessed its largest in the West, tete

111.

\ii iii,1 Education pioTh.
neered in the use of closed-circuit
television at San Jose State College. Since 1954, closed-circuit
television has been used as an integral part of the teacher education program in a variety of ways:
classroom observation, regular inclass presentations, and in-service
education.

ItNet:eiffpg

The

Audio-Visual Began in Closet
By RICHARD LEWIS
Professor of Education
In an abandoned textbook closet,
10 by 11 feet, the Division of Education started the College AudioVisual Service program in 1949.
The impetus given to the use of
audio-visual, techniques in teaching by developments during World
War II, and the establishment of
a requirement in California that
all teachers be prepared to use
audio-visual methods, justified the
service program.
Not only was there need for
support for audio-visual classes in
the Division of Education, hut,
since teacher candidates received
most of their instruction in subject
fields and in methods courses offered by academic departments, the
need for a campus -wide program

Foreign & Domestic Complete Body Repairing & Paintn
Frame Straightening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
Call for a Free Estimate
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development program of
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an effa
to effectively and efficiently
at
mizeainsttaaifnfinagn(h1
eli
igghtwsletanhtdards
time of
struction, regardless of the
sores imposed on the Division
I
increased enrollments and clang
in curriculum
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"The closed-circuit
televise!,
servation has become
an in.,
yam or the teacher-liaininy
gram and has distinct
from a number of points
ot
The students in education
have frequently expressed
app,
dation for guidan,e in
1
to observe in Ku’ let’depth Id
How to utilize background ,2
mation correlated with the infor
arta
child and his actiiti.
"Thdeekedviouic,aintgion,frteteautel try mskeimnsix
are
anticipating the kinds of
obsen
turns which hest fit their
coin
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tional Television for
the Depart
ment of Elementary
Education;

To San Jose State College on the
occasion of the dedication of the
new Education Building

Formerly Custom Body Shoi

Bull Fights

offered by the Division of Education.
Since 1949, over 27,000 students
have taken audio-visual classes at
San Jos:. State College, and the
program in the Division of Education is widely recognized for the
expertness of its instructional
staff, its teaching resources, and
the facilities for the instructional
program in audio-visual education.
For courses in both content and
methods required of teaching credential candidates, the college
Audio-Visual Service center I ihrary contains a complete collection of films selected by faculty
for use in their classes. In addition, all types of audio-visual
equipment normally found in public schools are available to and
used by both faculty and students.

ing a televised
oliservation sessdui
ebryedthr:ult)iinevisilo:"4.11u:stucaintie:
The acceptance of
nique is evident my a this te
sretem,

CONGRATULATIONS!

"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop
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seemed imperative
The first Audio-Visual Service
program offered by the Division
of Education included film library
and film rental services, projection
and recording services and technical services to circulate, maintain, and repair audio-visual equipment on the campus. By 1951 the
program had expanded to barracks
quarters with about two thousand
square feet where it remained until 1957. A one-story wing of Centennial Hall, completed in 1957,
included facilities designed for the
Audio-Visual Service Program;
in 1962 two additional floors were
added to the Audio-Visual Service
center, the top floor-6,000 square
feet- devoted entirely to audiovisual laboratories for courses in
audio-visual methods and materials

Under pressure of increasing enrollments and concomitant difficulties in scheduling observation
experiences for credential candidates in the public schools. the Division of Education expressed an
early interest in exploring the use
of television for classroom observation.
As a result of this early pioneering effort, the college was granted
funds by the Legislature in 1957
to install and operate an Instructional Television Center in the Division of Audio-Visual Services,
primarily for use by the Division
of Education.
In the spring of 1958, observation by television was initiated on
the college closed-circuit television
system. The next two years were
devoted to developing techniques
for utilizing the observation programs, and by the fall of 1959,
the Division of Education was convinced that observation by television should he explored in depth
and intensity. By this technique,
students on campus are able to observe the classroom activities of
five public schools.
A three-year research study investigating the potential of television in the observation program
was conducted by the Department
of Elementary Educatiim and the

nst ructional
Telcv in
Cent-er
under a grant from
the U.S. 9(
fit* of
EdAutcla’tei;TANCIE
The techniques
developed kin
the research study
are now Ngla
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And many other awe-inspiring sites.

Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever devised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
Mexico could be.

CALL CV 3-1031

N.t-m travel agency
770 NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE
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The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what 1., read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading ii, relation to the content

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?
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ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED
Trophies still he presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
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Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

Tickets will be on sale in front of the CafeLena and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
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Trail Groups Hit Outdoors
To Study, Absorb Nature

-

,.1 Coast School of Nal w
Study seems a lot of fun,
West Cored Sehool of Nature
Study taken on the run,
Students with their pencils go
a-gazing all around;
While they try to write some
information down.
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This song, sung to the tune of
the "Battle Hymn of the Republic," war; written by the first students of West Coast Nature
School known now as Field Studies in Natural History- back in
1931 at Big Basin.
Earlier that year, Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, head of the Natural Science Department, had called a
meeting of the staff where he suggested the idea of an outdoor field
program.
"The staff liked the idea," according to Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
who now is chairman of the natural science area. "There was no
such program in California then,"
he went on, "but it was being tried
in the East."
Called "West Coast School of
Nature Study," in the beginning it
was not officially linked with the
college. Students who attended the
10-day session received two quarter units of credit, which were
transferred to the Teachers’ College or wherever he was enrolled.
The faculty for that first ses.ion, and for all of the sessions up
until World War II, included Dr.
Duncan, Professor Fred E. Buss,

II
Gayle
Dr. Karl
Smith
B. Pickvi ell,
and Dr. Peterson, who served as
director.
Although the school has grown
over the years, and the faculty has
changed, its philosophy has stayed
the same, according to Dr. Duncan. "To make outdoor nature
intelligible to the general student.
to help him understand, recognize
and interpret the natural environment."
Dr. Duncan explained that the
faculty is chosen especially for the
field program. Those selected are
"intensely interested in outdoor
nature and are strong in some portion of it," he said. Each handles
geology, wild
a specific area
flowers, animals as a trail group.
The groups are rotated so that
students cover all the areas during the session.
Registration or the Death Valley session, held during the week
of Easter vacation, was on March
5. There was space for 175 students. But some students lined
up as early as 5 p.m. the day before, with many arriving at 3 and
4 a.m, to be sure of getting a
place.
This summer the school will be
held at three locations: Lassen
National Park, June 9-14; Sequoia
National Park, June 16-21; and
at Cambria Pines (on the coast
near the Hearst Castlei, June
23-28.
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THE INTREPID group walking
along the crest of a sand dune
in the photograph above are
not exploring the Sahara Desert
nor are they part of a Roy
Chapman Andrews expedition
into the Gobi. They are San
Jose State College students attending one of the famous West
Coast Nature School spring sessions in Death Valley. They are
qeffing sand in their shoes as
they hike across the famous
Death Valley Sand Dune. Later
on, they will get the sand in
their evening meal and sleeping
bags. First faculty of the West
School Nature School was (left
to right) Fred Buss, Emily Smith,
Karl Hazeltine, Victor Peterson,
Gertrude Cavens, Carl Duncan
and Gail Pickwell. This extraordinary group of natural scientists conceived of teaching
about nature in the field as a
special program of the college.
Three of their number, Buss,
Hazeltine and Pickwell are no
longer living. Dr. Peterson has
been a president of Long Beach
State College and Dr. Duncan
is the present chairman of the
SJS Division of Natural Science
Area,

Mosher ’s speaks
your language with
weather-beaten pants
made on the, wrong side
of already faded blue
denim. rugged in goy
aspect and tapered for
the slim look.
Styled on the, g.J.g. campus
by Mosher’s, Ltd.

Sparlan Daily Peacock
because OS =a esuceuoisisi VADAV
and enthusiastic student resporise.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase In Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apPlY for permits In the Evening
Programs Office, Adrn153, Monday
through Thursday nuttil 9:45 pin.
San Jose State will offer nee
summer sessions. A six -week session will he offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530 A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

digatalsed by Melvin Walker La
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
Into two hooks brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of ’The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City 14:,.,es" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last hook was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonal Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary interviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ABB
Judkiary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applicationa, available at the
College Union, must be returned
peter to the interview session.

awn Of TAO NO minter!, netd to
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASB budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASS Pres. Bill Hauck is scheduled to repo,-t on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn,
conference held b. Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to establlsh class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative:
Penny Patch, senior represent ative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative,

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhiJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Finefrock, DeWayne }Tolman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim %V. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguilar.
Pi Kappa Alpha -- Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchl,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Rick W.
Pet fley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sidney Bar.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi -- Bob L. Ornellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C. Allender. Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin,
Sigma Nu John L. McDonald,
Donald L Helstrup, John R. Ed-
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wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe. I
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy
Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi -- James M. Glued,
Edwin A. Buck. Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert
Pisano,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick .1. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass,
Theta Xi
Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod GabrIelsen, WW Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega --- Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John JurIvich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Currie.
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bllso and Mike Kroplin.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Collett, Casa Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and Jantes E. Cadlle,
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrnan, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costas.
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
Jenkins, Orcar Donahue, David R..
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John F. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma - - Carole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck.

inders’ Day
Education Essential,’
iays Vice Chancellor
By KAI SIMMS
(leacher education in 1963 for
prospective teachers is irripor. and essential. The colleges of
country must deliver into eleUiry and secondary schools
000 new teachers," stated keyPounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
rent* D. Haskew, vice chancelUniversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in
cert. Hall.
Ice Chancellor Haskew, who
te before members of the adilltration, Education Division,
SJS alumni and students, was
oducted by Pres. John T. Wahl-

lumni Ask
incheon
eservations

quist, making his first official cam pus appearance since a recent ill flesh. Said President Wahlquist.
"Teachers have two chances to immortalize themselves - - through
themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from f’alifornia citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahl quint, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers.Today, SJS is seeking to serve
!ills day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice Chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
.1 "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
"Knowing and teaching" are two
essentials in effective teaching.
Good teacher education curriculum
produced more students who were
effective teachers."
The SJS a cappella choir, directed by William J. Erleruison,
professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Tschesnnkoff, and "Laudate Dominum" by
Sweelinck.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the invocation for the hour-long opening
Cs’ re rn. ,ny

lumni who plan to attend the
irday reunion luncheon of the
len Grads are urged to make
mations as soon as possible
the Alumni Association, 224
San Carlos St., according to
liam Eckert, Alumni Assn.
Went,
oat is $1.50. The luncheon will
it noon in the old cafeteria of
Home Economics Building.
number of open houses and
ptions highlight alumni activithis week. The Engineering
ision will open its doors Thur.,
7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
. and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available,
ctivities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Arts Deanent open house, 9 a.m, to
A rel,rtsentative of the Univern; Home Economics Depart it coffee hour, 10 a.m. to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
onautles Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
se, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. In the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
ncipal Airport, Coleman Ave--university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
!so scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963. and will include such
al Therapy brunch. 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
oorn A of the cafeteria; Chem- Bangkok, Hong Kong, and Keey Department luncheon at 12 lung.
Catalogues may be obtained
n in the faculty dining room
the cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adment informal reception, 2-4 viser for the university. at Extension Services, 319 S Fifth St.
., Faculty Office Building.

’Floating’ Campus
Explained Today

Take to the Oval
15th Annual Relay
Allen Han
Brad A. DaPOrd.
Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Saffold and Dan A. Wisley.
Markham Hall Robert J.
Ornellas, Robert W. Stetten, William
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.,
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-I

Dave C. Layton, Dave McWilliams, Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein.
Moulder Hall Bill J.
Comfort,
Anthony J. Fisher. Ron P. McNichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Each pusher will push for 112
yards of the 560-yard long course.

Pi+ofo by Anla Lou Dyson
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
award -d her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairmen. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, KNTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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More Classrooms, More Teacher!

Tuesday, May

SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
fastest growth in the Is
By STAN NAsCIMEN’IX)
With a handful of students in years, since many future
1937, San Jose State’s speech and in the general education t
hearing chi ie celebrated Its nrst ter the speech and heart
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for tw.
as their minor.
community
All the department C041
Today the Speech and Hearing
Department, located on the second upper division, and the t
floor of the Speech and Drama of the students enrolled
Building, has 250 students enrolled ’ors and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Tom
Coke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of sp.
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in 61
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Further information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department --speech, heart
therapy. in this course I
available in 81)215.
-Students ....to have speech dif- dent may get an idea wht
ficulties should come in on their , not he likes the progra
own, since the program is %olun- Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he
and ask for aid, and the friendly in the program.
The two-year program
staff will be willing to help.
student comes to us be- to all college students, ax
cause he %atlas help." commented they finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent ut the titled by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct one’s correctiorusts or teachers,
speech impediment. Once you have mg to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are wort
department to do the rest."
Idual credenttals, one for
Cake stresses that the free se, .itid the other for speech
ice is open to all. especially 0,1- ti at. The credential is
lege students. According to Coke. minor, but a student can
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the departrr
convince there is something wrong special education with spe
with their speech and hearing. hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
hesitating to go to the speech
students enrolled in the r
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women. cor
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progrs
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
for 26 years. has witnessed its largest in the West, teal
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A PERIOD of booming enrollments and an upsurge in new
buildings has accompanied John
T. Wahlouist’s (above) years as
president of San Jose State
College. Enrollments have soared
past 12 and 13,000. The campus
has expanded in area as well as
enrollment size. New men’s and

women’s dormitories have been
completed in addition to a
mammoth Engineering Building,
the sparkling new Education
Building and a multi -story parking garage for the wave of cars
that bring students and faculty
to the campus each day.
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Booming expansion at San Jose
State has seen Tower Hall lost
in a maze of modern, multi -story
buildings springing up everywhere,
making California’s oldest state
college a buzzing metropolis of
higher education.
The latest structure to be completed is the Education Building,
housing the division upon which
SJS was built. This new home for
the education division will be
dedicated on Founders Day, which
will commemorate the 101st year
since the founding of the college.
Opening its doors at the start
of the current semester, this $21/4
million dollar giant brings to re-

ality the dream of providing a
residence for one of the college’s
largest divisions. The building,
located at the corner of Seventh
and San Carlos Streets, has
brought 86 faculty members into
its 100 offices and a rash of students into its 44 classrooms.
Plans for this recently completed
building began in 1958 when Dr.
Frederick Schneider, assistant to
the dean of the education division.
and Dr. Dwight Shafer, associate
professor of education, compiled
data on what should be included in
the building. In order to obtain an
overall view, they interviewed different members of the education
staff.

However, now SJS can
of having all its education el.
under one roof. Such unity t..s
which was theirs in the small’
Jose Normal School 100 years has once again been
hguorht..ehca
the 0.enpletion
building.
The dedication ceremom
Founders Day mark the firs
of another century of pion
to keep up the well-establ,
name of SJS as a first-rate
ing institute. For this m..
May 7 is a starting point
today in 1963. just as it
that day in 1862.

May 7, 196.;

S nessississ moms.Ut tilt,
The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program whereinl
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the I
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content
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at the St. Claire Hotel

4.4

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED
Trophies will he presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal
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Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
Fun for everyone! See you there!
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emphasis in teacher lant coo, synchronizing wi’h the
p the 1960’s
academic scholiu- work of the full-time members of
upon
duration
-job training is the Department of Secondary Edu-dub
on
m, and
be readily cation in providing a sound teacher
should
it
the’
members education program at San Jose
faculty
the
to
mpliade
for State College
responsible
State
a San Jose
It might well be expected that
secprospective
IA
be preparation
own full-time members of the DepartTheir
teachers.
pdarY school
preparation and ment of Secondary Education
adisdrounds of
soundly based on would have had preparation in proaperience are
fessional education and extensive
las pattein.
be expected that experience in teaching at the secp might well
appointed in sub- ondary -school level; but it might
ovIty members
would have not be expected that many of them
depiirtments
!rtslield
preparation in the would have had both undergraduextensive
ad
ate and graduate study in the sublbjet fields; but it. might not be
of them would ject fields. For the members of
many
that
kpected
secondary teachers pre- SJSC’s Department of Secondary
aa had a
experience in teach - Education, this dual foundation is
and
y-anon
schools. For at true and important fin the chalsecondary
al
lenging task of preparing secondsixty-five of the, SJSC’s facvery ary-school teachers.
is
foundation
dual
,), this
An analysis of the backgrounds
the "joint
portant, for they are
of preparation and experience
riniees"- the professors who
jointly by a among members of the Departye been appointed
and the ment of Secondary Education indepartment
ibject-field
dicates that this faculty can be
i.
Educat
wision of
characterized as having broad libVITAL ASSIGNMENTS
are vital eral education, plus concentrated
Their assignments
teach courses study of an academic discipline,
le: they not only
prior to becoming specialists in
fered by the subject -field depart are responsible various aspects of professional
eat. but they also
of teaching teacher education.
pr courses in methods
The department faculty comthe secondaryle subject -field at
pleted undergraduate programs at
tuol level and for the supervision nineteen
different colleges and uni’ student teachers and intern versities
across the nation. Thiracheis placed in secondary
teen earned the bachelor of arts
tools as the final phase of predegree, six the bachelor of science
vice professional training. These
degree, one the bachelor of music,
Lbject-field specialists are impor-

anti i.ts. the bachebil
,colice so
edUcat ion.
13 HONOR iiittAINATES
Thirteen of the professors were
graduated with honors. Their major fields of study included ten
different subject fields: Chemistry
3s, Economics i Is, English 45,
History its, Mathematics 12i, Music (Is, Physical Science ill,
Spanish s is, Social Sciences 6i,
Sociology Ili.
In graduate study for a master’s
degree, the 21 members of the
Department of Secondaly Education were enrolled at 16 different
colleges and universities.
Six of the faculty members completed master’s degrees in the field
of education, seven in the fields of
educational psychology, and gui,I once, and eight in academic subject fields.
At the doctoral level of study,
10 members of the department
staff have completed doctorates in
the field of education, eight have
been awarded a Ph.D., and three
are in the final stages of writing
rlissertations for doctorates in education. The major fields of concentration for this level of advanced study include: Educational
Psychology, Counseling and Guidance, Curriculum Development,
Secondary Education, School Administration, Audio-Visual Education, and Teacher Education in the
areas of English and Social Science.

inders’ Day
iducation Essential,’
lays Vice Chancellor
By KM SIMMS
teacher education in 1963 for
irospeetive teachers is imporand essential. The colleges of
country must deliver into eletary and secondary schools
100 new teachers," stated keyFounders’ Day speaker, Dr.
ence D. Haskew, vice chancelUniversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in
ert Hall.
ce Chancellor Haskew, who
a before members of the adstration, Education Division,
SJS alumni and students, was
xlucted by Pres. John T. Wahl-

MODERN LIGHTING, equipment and audio-visual facilities characterize classrooms in the new Education Building. The classroom
above was designed for standard classroom procedure. Some,
however, do not look like college classrooms as for example
ED233 which is furnished with child -size tables, low chairs, children’s drawings and games for reading practice. This is a reading
center where every Monday boys and girls from first to sixth
grades gather with their teachers to work improving their reading
skills.
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THIS 15
WHISTLER’S
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^7.

quist, making his first official campus appearance since a recent illness. Said President Wahlquist,
"Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves
themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahl (Nisi, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers.-

,Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice Chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added,
umni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
trday reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
education curriculum
en Grads are urged to make’ Good teacher
produced more students who were
rvations as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, diIan Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
lam Eckert, Alumni Assn. professor of music. presented "Sal-anion Is Created." by Tschesnnkident.
and "Laudate Dominum" by
)st is $1.50. The luncheon will off,
t noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Home Economics Building,
number of open houses and I.:menu-El, San Jose. gave the inptions highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-lung opening
this week. The Engineering ; ceremony.
sion will open its doors Thurs7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
nivities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Arts Dement open house, 9 a.m. to
A representative of the Univeri; Home Economics Depart coffee hour, 10 am, to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
mautict Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
re, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
university."
iicipal Airport. Coleman Ave-The first cruise will begin Oct.
!so scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963, and will include such
al Therapy brunch. 10:30 EL.Tn. ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
DOM A of the cafeteria; Chem- Bangkok, Hong Kong, and Kee/ Department luncheon at 12 lung.
o in the faculty dining room , Catalogues may be obtained
he cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adment informal reception, 2-4 viser for the university. at Exten- i,m Services, 319 S. Fifth St.
, Faculty Office Building.
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’Floating’ Campus
Explained Today

be

MOTHERS DAY 1,1Err SUNDAY BRiNG MGrciER Ats,..TeE

CENT NATIONAL ENTHUSIASM for having
college representation on a committee piano for teacher training might make the idea
rear new, but SJS led the way as early as
53. A teacher education committee was formed
and during its nine years it has recommendpolicies and has studied curricular problems
iddilion to a variety of other important aspects
teacher education. Above, the current corniee prepares for a meeting. Members are (be.
ringat right and continuing around the table):
rold Applegarth, zool6gy and science educe- Alice Scofield, English and education; Dud -

I ncle John s Pancake House

ley Moorhead, humanities and the arts; June McCal. 1, women’s physical education; Edison Greer,
mathematics; Bruce Roberts, physical science;
Ralph Bohn, industrial arts; Lowell Keith, elementary education; James Curtis, school administration; Frederick Schneider, education; Leo
K oby, chairman, social science area; Charles
Telford, psychology; Harry Jensen, school administration; Alice Gunnell, committee secretary,
and William G. Sweeney, dean, education diviion. Standing are Gervais Ford, education; John
Gilbaugh, dean of the college; John French, art,
and Robert Wilson, sociology.

1415 SOUTH FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE
1680 EL CAMINO REAL

SANTA CLARA

3150 EL CAMINO REAL

PALO ALTO

1301 EL CAMINO REAL MILLBRAE

Spartan 1)0111 Peacock
because or as eaucciuuscau Van=
and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 pei cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied fat’ registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
Planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m
San Jose State will offer two
slimmer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530 A number of one -week interscssion workshops and short
cocrses are scheduled June 17-21.

discussed by latelvtis WiWeer Rs
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with ’The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two hooks brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of ’The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, ’Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary interviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prier to the Interview session.
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Take to the Oval
15th Annual Relay

TO

better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will he presented by ASB
Treasurer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASH Pres. Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to tistablish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative,

A

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall. Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma PhlJohn A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Kerner.
Delta Upsilon Gary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, MI k e
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob
M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Artier.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu --- Sidney Bar.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi -- Bob L. Omellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin.
Sigma Nu
John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R. Ed-

-

wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T. ,
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowan,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi James
M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisan,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gebert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega -- Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi - Susie A. Sitephard,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0, O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy Currie,
George Michelson, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kmplin.
Delta Gamma
Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Colletto, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and Janie E. Cadlle.
Gamma Phi Beta
Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychnsan, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costes.
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
C’haid, Greg Rocha, John E. Omgnen and Gary M. Hann.
Kappa Kappa Gamma - - Carole
A. Fuller. Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck.

Allen He Brad A.
DaPont,
Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland,
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Salfold and Dan A. Wisley.
Markham Hall
Robert J. Ornellas, Robert W. Stetten, William
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-

son, Dave C. Layton, Dave Mc1Williarns. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein.
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. McNichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Each pusher will push for 112
yards of the 560-yard long course.
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairmen. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the.
Stu Parks Show, NTV, Channel I I, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.

Education Faculty Now Numbers 92
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SJS Speech at
Saw First Foun

6

7

By STAN NASCIMENTO
fastest growth in the is
With a handful of students in years, since many future t
1937, San Jose States speech and in the general education t
hearing clink celebrated its first ter the speech and heart
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for tes
as their minor.
community.
All the department code
Today the Speech and Hearing
Department, located on the second upper division, and the g
floor of the Speech and L)rutia of the students enrolled e
Building, has 250 student, enrolled airs and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Tom
l’oke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of ape
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in*
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Furt he r information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department -aptecii, heart
therapy. In this course 1
available in SD215.
"Students v.to have speech dif- dent may get an idea whi
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the progra
own, since the program is uhin- Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. -Just come in what he can expect as he a
and ask for aid, and the friendly in the program.
staff will be willing to help.
The two-year program
The student conies to us be- to all college students, az
cause he NELMS help," commented ’they finish the course the
Coke. -Ninety per cent of the titled by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct one’s correetionists or teachers,
speech impediment. Once you have I tug to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are wort
department to do the rest."
dual credentials, one for
Coke stresses that the free
- and the other for speech
ice is open to all. especially col- Hon. The credential is
lege students. According to Coke, minor. but a student can
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the deputize
comince there is something wrongi special education with spa
with their speech and hearing,1 hearing as emphasis.
hesitating to go to the speech , Of the 250 speech and
students enrolled in the e
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 96 per cent are women. cos
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progra
Us for help," said Coke. But we more males. because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
are here to serve them."
istrative jobs.
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed it, hirgest in the West, teat
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"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop
Formerly Custom Body Shot

I. Dr. William G. Sweeney

Foreign & Domestic Complete Body Repairing SE Paintii
Frame Straightening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
Call for a Free Estimate

2
3
4

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

5

Dr. Norma Baker
Dr. Virginia Barnes

6
7

TOUR MEXICO
$275

8
9

(Ever-thing included)
IT, EXCITING D,%.1(...;

Mexico Summer Fiesta
Toxco Silverstyi
Bull Fights
Aztec Ruins
Surfs of Acapulco
Gondolas
Excellent IR
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Truly the most excellently planned 15-day four ever devised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
Mexico could he.

CALL CY 3-1031

t -m travel agency
NORTH FIRST ST., SAN

JOSE

23. Dr. Robert Diamond
Assoc,ste Prof. of Ed., -1.
24, Mrs. Lillian Edwards
Secr,,,, .7, Head of Secondary Ed.
25. Mrs. Ann Fabritio
Secre,, o Head of Elem. Ed.
26. Dr. Donald Ferris
Elem. Ed.
27. Dr. G W. Ford
"
Education
28. Miss Frances Gulland

34. Dr. Arthur Hilding

29. Dr. Henry Gunn
1 A
Sup. Dept.
30. Mrs. Alice Gunnell
,f Education
31. Dr. Harold Hailer
,
;
-^,iary Ed.
32. Mr. Richard Hayden

40. Mr. Leslie Janke

22

33. Miss Jane Hebler
Ass,
E or, Ed.

r

292-095

107 Balbach

Dr. Clay Andrews
,
Elem. Ed.
Dr. C. Denny Auchard
dar Ed.
Mr. Robert Bainbridge

12. Mrs Ruth Bradley
As,
, Ed.
13. Miss Lois Brainard
Ass) Pr-.
Ed.
14. Dr. F. Milton Brandow
-E.
Ass
15. Dr. James Brown
Prof. of Sec. Ed.
r ,
16, Dr. Charles Carter
,-n Ed.
Ass17. Dr. George Cochern
Ed.
18. Dr. Charles Coffey
Assoc. Prof. of Admin. 1-1
19. Dr. Gertrude Corcoran
An
Ed
20. Mr. David Cram
:.-st
Ass ;21. Mrs. Karen Crossley

34
I 1

Dr. John Barr
"
isni Ed.
Dr. Paul Batten
Ed.
Dr. Lillian Billington

10

Dr. Paul Blake

11

Mr. Jerry Bolibaugh
s; Pot. of E.ern. Ed.

Spartan Daily Peacock
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Dr. James Curtis

5, Alice Hitchcock
35. Dr.
36. Dr. John Hofstrand
37. Dr. Shirley Hopkinson
38. Dr. Marilynn Howland

49

39. Dr. Vergil Hughes

50

41.

Mrs. Beverly Jensen

52

42. Dr. Harry lensen

53

43. Mr. John Jon’,

54

44. Dr. Warren Ka"-

55

May 7.
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The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content
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Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
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Staff Carries on Pioneer Tradition

inders’ Day
:ducation Essential,’
lays Vice Chancellor
quilt, making his first official campus appearance since a recent illness. Said 1’11.41de/it Wuhlquist,
"Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortal ize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahlquist, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
af "wanting to teach." Sorely
seeded are "teachers multiplied
ihousands of times," he added.
amni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
rday reunion luncheon of the lessentials in effective teaching.
;Good teacher education curriculum
en Grads are urged to make
produced more students who were
-vations as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224 I The SJS a cappella choir, ditan Carlos St., according to reeled by William J. Erlendson,
am Eckert, Alumni Assn.; professor of music, presented "Sal ivation Is Created," by Tschesnnkdent.
"Laudate Dominum" by
st is $1.50. The luncheon will off. and
t noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck
Bhuoiuldses and 1 Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
Huomumebecoonf
Economics Building.
Emanu-El. San Jose, gave the inopen
ations highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ceremony.
;ion will open its doors Thurs.
/
7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30 irl
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
eivities scheduled for Satur- C
include Industrial Arts De- Lxplained
ment open house, 9 a.m. to
t: Home Economics Depart-’ A representative of the Univert coffee hour, 10 am, to noon; I sity of the Seven Seas will speak
onautics Department oPen1 this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
e, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
icipal Airport, Coleman Ave- university*"
The first cruise will begin Oct.
so scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963, and will include such
11 Therapy brunch. 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus. Suez,
sarn A of the cafeteria; Chem- Bangkok, Hong Kong, and Kee* Department luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be obtained
he cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adment informal reception, 2-4 viser for the university. at Exten. Faculty Office Building.
sion Services, 319 S. Fifth St.

By KM SIMMS
?Ascher education in 1963 for
rospective teachers is imporand essential. The colleges of
xiuntry must deliver into eke!), and secondary schools
00 new teachers," stated keyFounders’ Day speaker. Dr.
enc.* D. H/eikew, vice chancelJniversity of Texas, at yestermorning’s opening address in
ert Hall.
* Chancellor Haskew, who
before members of the adOration, Education Division,
3JS alumni and students, was
ducted by Pres. John T. Wahl-
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45 Dr. Lowell Keith
Heed Elementary Education
45. Dr. Jerrold Kemp
A
f
47 Miss Genevieve Kerr

56. Mrs. Gaither Martin
A-,
Prot nf Education
57. Dr. Marshall Miller
58. Dr. Willard Mishoff
A
L r.i nnship
59. Dr. Richard Mitchell
A,,-, Prof. of Secondary Ed.
60. Dr. John Moody
Secondary Education
61. Dr. John Morlan
Prof. of Elate. Ed.
62. Mrs. Mary Nikkei
Asst. Prof. of Elem. Ed
63. Mrs. Irene Norell
Asst. Prof, of Librarianship
64. Dr. William Padfield
Assoc Prof. of Secondary Ed.
65. Mr. Weldon Parker
’
Prof. of Elem. Ed.
66. Dr. Frank Peluso
Assoc. Prof. of Secondary Ed.
r,

45

Mrs Marion Kolte
Eiern. Ed.
49 D Joseph Larkin
F emcnary Ed...cation
Mr Edward Lewis
Ed.
50Si
Dr Richard Lewis
r

52. Mrs. Marjorie Limbocker
4 .SOC. Prof. of L
Sfiip
53. Miss Louise Lindsay
. "etary Elementary Education
54 Dr. Esther Mack
Prof. of Elate. Ed
55. Dr. James MacPherson
Assoc. Prof. of Secondary Ed.

67. Dr. Law
Pugno
Assoc. Prof. of Secondary Ed.
68. Dr. Robert Ramonda
Ass. Prof of Elem. Ed.
69. Dr. Carl Rich
Elementary Education
70. Dr. William Rogers
Prot t Elementary Education
71. Dr. Patrick Ryan
Prof. of Elementary Education
72. Dr. Frederick Schneider
Asst, to the Dean
73. Dr. Alice Scofield
Assoc. Prof. of Secondary Ed.
74. Dr. Dwight Shafer
Assoc. Prof. of Secondary Ed.
75. Mr. William Spring
Asst. Prof. of Secondary Ed.
76. Dr. Curtis Stafford
Assoc. Prof. of Secondary Ed.
77. Dr. Earl Strohbehn
Assoc. Prof. of Secondary Ed.

78. Mrs. Martha Sugi
Sercetary for L’ i
79. Dr. Jack Sutherland
Assor Pro;
S,
80. Dr. James Thornton

hip
ivy Ed

81. Dr. Sidney Tiedt
to
82. Dr. Cornelia Tomes
83. Mrs. Audrey Vermillion
Educef,cn
So,.
84. Dr. Williarn Wagner
85. Dr. Eva Washington
86

Dr. John Woodward
Socondery Ed.
87. Dr. John Wright
88. Dr. Mary R. Young
Assoc
E ern. Ed.
Spartan Daily Peacock

because or its saucassursis vague
and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASH budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
Planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apPly for permits In the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will Moe two
aiimmer sessions. A six -week session will he offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530 A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

discussed by Melvin Walker La
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with "The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerotrac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary I nforviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASH
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must he returned
prior to the interview session.

MUMts LES AU 41101111ffI, nein To
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treasures Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-04 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASH Pres. Bill lialick is schedtiled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to establish class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual’
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s1
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races Is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows;
Alpha Tau Omega - Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma Phi-John A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Reimer.
Delta Upsilon - Gary R. Finefrock, DeVt ayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa - Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Agular.
Pi Kappa Alpha -- Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck, Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu - Sidney Her.
enstein. Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel,
Sigma Chi -- Bob L. Ornellas,
Ed II. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin.
Sigma Nu - John L. McDonald,
Donald L Helstrup, John R. Ed-
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wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe. I
Sigma Phi Epsilon - Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen.
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi - James M. Giussi.
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi - Robert Pisano,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi - Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis I). Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gebrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega
Joy A. Faster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Bern,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi
Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie H. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega - Judy Cu rr i e,
George Michelson, Richard Lin newel.), Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Aliso and Mike Kmplln.
Delta Gamma - Nancy Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Collett, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machutes and Jantes E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrean, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Cedes.
Kappa Alpha Theta - Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David K.
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John F. Mg nen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Carole
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Vlalliams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck,

oatmg Campus
Today

Take to the Oval
15th Annual Relay
Allen Han - Brad A. DaPont,’
Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A Hyland
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Saf-,
fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Markham Hall - Robert J. Ornellas, Robert W. Stetten, William
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens. 1
Royce Hall - Shan
ro R. Ma-

son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWilliams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein,
Moulder Hall - Bill J. Comfort,
Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. McNichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Each pusher will push for 112
yards of the 560-yard long course.

t
-rnoto by Anne Lou Dyson

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairmen. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Peril Show, KNTV, Channel II, at 5:30 tonight The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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SJS Speech at
Saw First Foun
By STAN NASCIMENTO
fastest growth in the
With a handful of students in years, since many future r
1937, San Jose State’s speech and in the general education t
hearing clinic celebrated its lust ter the speech and head
Founders Day as a service to the gram and take it for to
as their minor.
community
Ail the department coil
Today the Speech and Hearing
Department, lovated on the second upper division, and the g
floor of the Speeeli and Dranla of the students enrolled
Building, has 250 students enrolled a,l’S and seniors.
The two-year program
in its program, according to Tom
Coke, department adviser. The lof the two subjects of spa
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in et
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Further information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department --speech, heart
therapy. In this course I
available in SD215.
"Students who have speech dif- dent may get an idea whi
ficulties should come in on their not he likes the progra
own, since the program is %Won- Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he a
and ask for aid, and the friendly in the program.
’ The two-year program
staff will be willing to help.
-The student comes to u.s be- I’. all college students, ax
cause he watns help," commented the), finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent of tile titled by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct ono s c..irectkirusts or teachers,
speech impediment Once you have ing to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are woni
department to do the rest."
dial ..redentials, one for
Coke stresses that the tree seri. - .ind the other for speech
ice is open to all, egiecially col- hon. The credential is
lege students. According to Coke. minor, but a student can
they are the hardest persons to ;in M.A. at the departs
eonvince there is something wrong special education with spe
with their speech and hearing, hearing as emphasis.
Of the 250 speech and
hesitating to go to the speech
students enrolled in the I
and hearing clinic for help.
"It is their privilege to decide 98 per cent are women, cor
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the pmgrs
us for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
for 26 years, has witnessed its largest in the West, tea

"Bill" Edinunson
Body Shop
Formerly Custom Body Shol

:1

reign & Ihimetir Complete Body Repairing & Plinth
Frame ttraightening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
:all for Free Estimate
F.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
292-09!.:

107 Balbach

TOUR MEXICO
$275
Everthing

included)

EXCITING DAYS

Mexico Summer Fiesta
Silvers*
Bull Eights
Aztec Ruins
Toxeo
Surfs of Acapulco
Gondolas
Excellent Ps
splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sites.
Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever devised. Glamorously sophistocated all you never dreamed
Vexico could be.

CALL CY 3-1031

travel agency
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TIMES HAVE CHANGED for
all parts of SJS. The years have
brought growth and expansion
to every aspect of life at Sparta.
The college’s Librarianship Department, established in 1928 by
Miss Joyce Backus, college librarian, has since become one
of the largest programs of its
kind in the United States. Once,

not too long ago, a small space
could house the library (above).
But the library’s collection of
books, pamphlets, references
and periodicals has grown with
the rest of SJS. Now, new, modern buildings house the vast
collection of books and other
educational materials, (above,
right).

Educators Turn Authors

SJS Still Offers Only
Librarianship School

so

By LESLIE JANKE
alaS,’ Prof,....or of Ethiratimi
and Librarianship
One of the four departments
within the Division of Education
at San Jose State College is the
Department of Librarianship. the
only full-fledged department On
the training of librarians in the
California State College system.
The Department of Librarianship, established in 1928 by Miss
Joyce Backus, present SJS librarian, has grown during the past 35
years into one of the largest training schools foi school librarians
in the United States. Although the
programs offered here are organized primarily for the training of
school librarians the curricula has
been broadened during the past
several years to include v.anik for
those persons wishing 1,, wink
with children in public libraries.
Since its founding in 1928, the
department has trained more than
700 school librarians, most of
whom are now employed in the
public schools of California and
throughout the United States.

and 1,1%1%911mA Mishoff, have also
joined the staff.

The more than 250 students currently emolled in the department
are now able to choose from a variety of training programs. Available is the curriculum designed for
those wishing the California Special Credential in School Librarianship. as well as master’s degree
specializations in school libtarianship, curriculum materials, and
public library service.
During the past several years
the San Jose librarianship program
has attracted students from beyond the state of California. At
present, most of the western states
and several of the far-eastern
countries are represented by students enrolled in the various programs. Twenty degree candidates
from Taiwan ale on the department’s roll for the spring semester.
AREA SPECIALISTS
The present department faculty
includes specialists in all areas of
the librarianship profession. Mrs.
Irene Norell
im .N,erienced public libratian a bile MN. Linthoeker
REMO. %NI/ TIoN
has had a wide tool:Z.1,1111d in both
In 197n. ,ie
,t Li- public school and eollege library
brarianship was reorganized with work.
Miss Dora Smith as head of the
Dr. Shirley Hopkinson is an exdepartment. At the same time two
additional members of the college perienced public sedion and junior
library staff, Miss Jeannette Van- college librarian as well as the
der Ploeg and Mrs. Marjorie Lim- holder of a doctorate in audio-visbocker. also moved to the depart- ual education. Dr. Willard Mishoff,
the most recent addition to the
ment as full time faculty.
staff, came to San Jose State last
Miss Smith retired in 1958, at
fall, following many yeais of servwhich time Leslie H. Janke beice as library specialist in the U.S.
came head of the librarianship proOffice of Education and special
gram. Since that time three full
consultant to the Library of Contime faculty members, Dr. Shirgress.
ley Hopkinson, Mrs. Irene Norell.
36

Team -teaching in print describes
many education text publications
by SJS education faculty. These
staff members have planned the
content of their courses together,
and many of these plans have
often grown into group-written
books.
Presently 10 writers from the
elementary, secondary, and librarianship departments of the Education Division, and including one
who has now become head of Alameda State College, are now at
work with typewriters and cameras to revise the "Audio-Visual
Instructional Materials Manual."
The text which this accompanies.
"Audio-Visual Instruction Materials and Methods." is getting the
revision treatment from Drs.
James W. Brown, Fred Ilarcleroad, and Richard B. Lewis.
The Secondary Curriculum and
Instruction course, taught by eight
instructors, got together to produce the text, "The Teacher and
the High School Curriculum."

partment 1 Educaten, incmdo
eral by members of the secondary
education department. "Research
and Development Center in Data
Processing," edited by Dr. John
Barr; "Curriculum Libraries and
Laboratories," which includes a
report by Drs. Henry C. Meckel
and Earl F. Strohbehn describing
"The Curriculum Materials (’enter at San Jose State College."
In this they point out that "the
new Education Building, and the
new library and the audio-visual
service center provide San Jose
State College with outstanding fa-

cilities for teacher education .
for instructional materials I’
grams.’
Dr. Meckel, professor of
and education who is new’,’,
in Germany, ids authoreel
"P
search on Teaching Compositio
and Literature." a chapter in "Th
Handbook of Research on Teach
ing." a 1963 project of the Arne
ican Educatibnal Research Asso,
at ion.
I( ontinifrot

).t;

Off the press recently came the
text. "College Teaching: Perspectives and Guidelines." co-atithored
by Drs. James W. Brown and
James W. Thornton, jr. This text
helps those who %Valli a better
tool for college teaching than the
worn belief, "Skill in college
teaching has long been considered
to be as simple as motherhood:
impregnate the prospective teacher with a Ph.D., and lime will
take care of the rest." The same
co-authors prepared "New Media
in Higher Education," scheduled
for paper-back publication this
summer.
Bulletins and pamphlets published by the Californio i-ztoto rm.
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The approach to the teaching of
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis, (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content

(
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at the St. Claire Hotel

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

Trophies 1611 be presented to
the Puslicari Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.
44,

Fun for everyone! See you there!
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-. ill’ Doctorate Prograni ?
Education Research Continues
The Division d Elilleall.m has
program alt Ii
A joint doctorate California is a four-member reesarch commitof
tee to encourage and facilitate rethe University
the next five years
planned within
search projects within the division
Department of Administra- or
by individual staff members.
ti the Supervision, Division of
u,..p and
The committee also serves to
ucation
screen research proposals from the
this five-year division to the College Faculty
in
included
Aso
for gen- Small Grants Program. A recent
is the accreditation
credentials, demonstration of the college’s IBM
administ nit ion
162(1 computer for the members of
departmental
development of a
improvement of the education staff was sponsored
arch program, existing offered by the committee. Dr. Curt
Stafof the
he qUalitY upgrtuling of individ- ford, college testing officer and
rogram and
participating in the program. member of the Secondary Education Department, and Mike O’Malley, testing office psychometrist,
plans are being made
At present,
im.
to
conduzted the demonstration,
department members
of instructior
which included treatment of same the program
ple test data to yield stanines, perdesigning of courses in
,14 the
next visitecentiles, percentages of those passreparation for the
Accreditation
ing or failing a given test item,
ion of the State
and multi -variable coefficients of
manatee.
correlation.
department
by
The Research Committee is also
a is expected
G. Sweeney that new spon.soring a training or refresher
head William
in
demanded
program for those wishing to use
requirements will be
future legislation. of these goals any of the desk calculators owned
by the division.
The achievement
courses in depth
On April 30, a divisional rewill necessitate. offered in such
search seminar was held to acorganized and
adpersonnel,
quaint each staff member attend.olds as finance,
of instructional pro- ing with some of the research
- mistration
and school projects recently
completed, now
:no, communications
under way or planned with the
division.

rs

sis Problem Solver Ed Extension
Extension Services, under the
Division of Educational Services
and Summer Sessions, is the office
of the college through which selfsupporting professional education
and other credit courses and workshops are conducted off-campus
The primary service area embraces
Santa Clara, San Mateo, Santa
Cruz, Monterey, and San Benito
Counties.
Public school facilities in the
various towns and cities are
usually furnished by cooperating
school districts for extension class
O ectings. In this way, the college
provides in the field its highly
trained education faculty, its curricula, and over one hundred years
of experience as a teaching training institution.
Education Extension seeks to
participate in solving school problems, especially curricular, at the
local level by providing formal
studies in professional subjects for
teachers and administrators.
This continuing education is designed for teachers and administrators holding various objectives
credentials, job placement, undergraduate degrees, salary increments, district curriculum studies,
professional and cultural growth.
MANY REGISTER
During the school years 1957-58
through 1961-62 over 10,000 SJS
extension registrations in various

upper division professional erhica_
tion courses were counted.
This total does not include a
greater number of in-service and
pre-service extension course registrations in subject matter areas
usually taught in the elementary
and secondary schools.
A study made during the fall
semester 1962 shows that 73’; of
SJS extension students were engaged in public school service and
over 80’, possessed a bachelor’s
degree. Teachers are the primary
group served by the Extension Division, and most students are grad mates.

Educators Write for Publications
,1111r, ’
er ir.
On 7
the
ch

rat r

It.aitinued trona Page 36)
Sometimes a local need for materials that cannot be secured
elsewhere will require that facjob
ulty members do a specialized
is
of writing. Such a pamphlet
-Recordings in College Teaching."
Written by Drs. Harold Hailer and
Jerrold Kemp, this is a special
publication of the San Jose State
College Improvement of Instruction Committee.

LE

In his recently written "Survey
of Administrator-Parent PoMcy on
Homework in Sixty-Nine City
School Districts," Dr. Charles Coffey reports: "Much interest exists
on the part of administrators regarding formal policy on homework at the various levels.
"Some city districts, moreover,
have developed publications re-

5-3052

W. S. HE1NMAN
imported &di

400 EAST 72nd STREET
NEW YORK 21, N.Y.

garding homework and suggestions
for parents in helping their own
children in various subjects. Noteworthy are the programs of Minneapolis, Mimi., and San Diego,
Calif., which have developed exceptionally promising parent literature," he said.
Based on a survey of 50 seventh eighth grade schools in the San
Francisco Bay Area Dr. G. W.
Ford, Dr. Marshall Miller, and Mr.
William Spring wrote "Administrative Arrangements for 7th -8th
Grade School Programs" for the
October Bulletin of the National
Association of Secondary School
Principals.
However, the largest teams of
division staff members working on
group writing projects are those
preparing the revision of the
"Audio-Visual Instructional Materials Manual" and those who have
completed the writing of "The
Teacher and the High School Curriculum."
Co-editors for the former are
Drs. James W. Brown and Richard B. Lewis, assisted by Drs.
George Cochern, Hailer, Fred Harcleroad (now at Alameda State
College i, John Hofstrand, Leslie
Janke, Kemp, Richard Mitchell,
and John Moody.
Writing team for the curriculum
text includes co-editors Drs. James
Thornton and John Wright, along
with Drs. Hailer, Richard Mitchell,
Lawrence Pugno, Dwight Shafer,
Curt Stafford. and John Sutherland.

’,l ten
The Extension
sees itself as a tran,mis,on line
between the community’s schools
and the college by bringing together education thought from
both sources. Often Extension
Services is a proving ground for
pioneer courses in subjects which
are later incorporated in the curriculum of the college.
The Division of Educational
Services and Summer Sessions and
the Extension office believe that
teacher:, and school officials will
continue to look to the college tor
part-time educational offerings.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session, announced Joe H. West, dean
of summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the SUMMel Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits in the Evening
Programs Office, Acim153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will offer two
slimmer sessions. A six -week sesa..,1 will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a tour-week session Aug. 530 A number of one -week intersession workshops and short
courses are scheduled June 17-21.,

discussed by Melvin Wanner 1.a 0=1 01 LOS a., menses, nem TO

better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
sented.
Professor La Follette feels a Greeks can plan and present
book should be compiled featuring events beneficial to the college and
both types of poetry, because the community."
present separation of the works
into two books brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetiy" are "Pict’. ’es of the
Next year’s largest ASB budget,
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by $118,000 for athletics, is expected
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Al- to be presented at today’s 2:30
len Ginsberg. This last book was p.m. Student Council meeting in
the subject of a court battle when the College Union.
The budget. which contains
declared obscene by San Francisco
$73,926 for track, basketball and
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other football, will be presented by ASB
book include "Heart’s Needle" by Treasurer Jim Sparling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonal Johnconsidered.
son’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
In other business:
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
ASB Pres. Bill Hauck is schedHall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
uled to report on the recent PaPulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.
cific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to hitablish class governInterviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB ments to increase the belle of
Judiciary will be held tomorrow representation within the strident
night at 7 in the College Union. body" is expected to be presented.
according to Jeff Davis, chief ju.s- The bin authors are George
Drake, freshman representative;
tice.
Applications, available at the Penny Patch, senior representaCollege Onion, must be returned tive; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.
prier to the interview session.
Fol let te, assist ant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with ’’’rhe
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 pre-

Largest Budget
Presented Today

Judiciary infarviews

:ducation Essential,’
ays Vice Chancellor
By KAI SIMMS
acher education in 1963 for
saspective teachers is imporand essential. The colleges of
ountiy must deliver into elesty and secondary schools
10 new teachers," staled keyFounders’ Day speaker, Or,
nate D. Haskew, vice chanceltniversity of Texas, at yesternorning’s opening address in
art Hall.
e Chancellor Haskew, who
before members of the ad (ration, Education Division.
;JS alumni and students, was
lucted by Pres. John T. ’.Vahl-

*

quilt, making his first official campus appearance since a recent al: flesh. Said President Walitouist,
"Teachers have two chances to imthrough
mortalize themselves
themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California ritizen.s than education."
Introduced by President Wahl guise the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teach-

"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
this day and age with an education
program of high quality to meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
imni who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
’day reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
Good teacher education curriculum
tri Grads are urged to make
produced more students who were
vations as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, dian Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
am Eckert, Alumni Assn. professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created." by Tschesnnkdent.
off. and "Laudate Dominum" by
St is $1.50. The luncheon will
noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck.
Ralti Joseph Gitin of Temple
iome Economics Building.
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the inotions highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week The Engineering ceremony
.ion will open its doors Thom-a-.
I
7-9:30 p.m.. Friday 2:30-5:30 ICI
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
tivities scheduled for Sala: include Industrial Atts Denent open house, 9 a.m. to
A representative of the UniverHome Economics Departcoffee hour, 10 a.m, to noon; ! sity of the Seven Seas a ill speak
nautkiDepartment open l this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
a, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the ’
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
university."
.cipal Airport, Coleman AveThe first cruise will begin Oct.
ma scheduled are an Occupa- 22. 196.3. and will include such
.1 Therapy brunch, 10:30 a.m. ports of call as Piraeus, Suez.
om A of the cafeteria; Chem- Bangkok, Hong Kong. and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
Catalogues may be (obtained
le cafeteria: an English De- from Dr. Frank Willey, local adnent informal reception, 2-4 riser for the university, at EatenFaculty Office B
S Fifth St
-inn Semi..

lumni Ask
I ncheon
?servations
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Spartan Daily Peacock
because or its ecuitatituateu viuc
and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, sinve every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Hiders’ Day

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races is
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega
Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews. Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma Phi--John A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Keimer.
Delta Upsilon Gary R.
Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank F:scohar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rrxida, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha - - Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham. George A.
Buck, Ron A. Cas.selli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon -- Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy. Lee 0. Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu -- Sidney Ben.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
1.yen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi - Bob L. Ornellas,
Ed D. Marcos. Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin.
Sigma Nu John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Ifelatrup, John R. Ed-
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wards, John G. Lewis, Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Bar-,
bath, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGowen,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi
James M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern. Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Davito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisan,
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orsolini, Nick J. Carboni and I,ucian C. Ilass.
Theta Xi - - Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert. Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega -- Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi
Susie A. Shepherd,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega
Judy
Curri e,
George Michelson. Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kmplln.
Delta Gamma
Nancy
Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry’ M. Collett, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Machines and James E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrnan, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costae.
Kappa Alpha Theta Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.
Chaid, Greg Rocha, John F. Omgnen and Gary M. Hansen,
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Camle
A. Fuller, Ray R. Harris, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock arid Phil M. Steinbeck.

,

Allen Hall
Brad A. DaPont, son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McTom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland Williams. Stan Keyn, Ken R. Dole
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Sat-, and Jeff A. Goldstein,
fold and Dan A. Wisley.
Moulder Hall Bill
J. Comfort,
Markham Hall Robert J. OrAnthony J. Fisher. Ron P. Mcnellas, Robert W. Stetten, William Nichols, Ken T. Cancpa Charles
A. Nicholau, Valdis A. Svens, L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens,i Each pusher will push for 112
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma- yards of the 560-yard long course.

Poo by Anne Lou Dysc,

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, k seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray Burton, Crescent Girl
chairmen. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendant.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Shaw, MTV, Channel II, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha aid the stker Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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Look What 101 Years Have Done

NEW WORLD PAPERBACKS
TPARIAN 11411V-14

An International Publishers’ quality
paperback series with a distinctive
view; providing provocoi’..-a and
stimulating reading on a broac’
range of themes in philosophy, psychology, history, economics, literature, biography, world affairs, and
the arts.
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SJS Speech ar
Saw First Foun
fastest growth in the Is
By STAN NASCIMENTO
With a handful of students in years. since many future 1
1937. San Jot* State’s speech and in the general education /
hearing clinic celebrated Its tirst ter the speech and heart
Founders Da) as a service to the gram and take it for tar
las their rratior
community
the department cots
Today the Speech and Hearing !
I
Department, located on the second upper division. and the t
and Drama ot the atuderits enrolled
floor of the Speer.Building, has 250 students enrolled itas and se1111,11’N.
The two-year program
in its program. according to Tom
’oke, department adviser. The of the two subjects of spe
program, strictly voluntary and hearing, with therapy in is
offering free service, is open to all The introductory course
students. Fu r t her information survey in all three areas
concerning the department is department
heari
therapy. In this course 1
available in SD215.
-Students v.to have speech dif- dent may get an idea who)
ficulties should come in on their net he likes the progrx
own, since the program is Solon- Coke. It also shows the
tary," said Coke. "Just come in what he can expect as he s
and ask fur aid, and the friendly in the program.
’ The two-year program
staff will be willing to help.
The student conies to us be- to all college students, a/
cause he ssatus help," commented tlie’, finish the course the
Coke. "Ninety per cent ot the titled by the state to be
problem is wanting to correct one’s correetioru.sts or teachers,
speech impediment Once sou have ing to Coke
aroused this will, it is up to the
Most students are wonl
department to do the rest"
’dual credentials, one for
Coke stresses that the lies- and the other for speech
open to all. especially col- tion. The credentitd is
ice
lege !.:t udents. According to Coke. : minor, hot a student Call
they are the hardest persons to an M.A. at the deparin
eonince there is something wrong special education with SI*
with their speech and hearing, ’ hearing as emphasis.
hesitating to go to the speech’ Of the 250 speech and
students enrolled in the
and hearing clinic for help.
-It is their privilege to decide ttfi per cent are women. cot
whether or not to come and see Coks. Therefore, the progrs
Lis for help," said Coke. "But we more males, because they
would like to let them know we ones who usually get the
istrative jobs.
are here to serve them."
This SJS program, one
The department, in operation
for 26 years. has witnessed its largest in the West, tea

WHAT IS PHILOSOPHY? A Marxist Introduction
)NW -1)
by Howard Selsam

$1.35

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION: 1763-83
by Herbert Aptheker

iNW

$1.85

THE EDUCATION OF JOHN REED
by John Reed

(NW -3

$1.45

(NW -4)

$1.85

(NW 5)

$2.25

LETTERS TO AMERICANS
by Karl Marx and Frederick Engels
DIALECTICS OF NATURE
By Frederick Engels

THE GERMAN IDEOLOGY
(NW -6)
by Karl Marx and Frederick Engels
DECISION IN AFRICA: Sources of Current Conflict
(NW -7)
by W. Alphaeus Hunton

$1.65
$1.85

USA & USSR: The Economic Race
by Victor Perlo

(N W.8)

$1.25

MARK TWAIN Social Critic
by Philip S. Foner

(NW-9)

$1.85

COMPOSER AND NATION: Folk Heritage of Music
r NW. IC)
by Sidney Finkelstein

$1.85

NO MEN ARE STRANGERS
by Joseph North

INW-1 I )

$.165

IVAN P. PAVLOV: Toward a Scientific Psychology
and Psychiatry
(NW -I2
by Harry K. Wells

$1.65

SIGMUND FREUD: A Pavlovian Critique
by Harry K. Wells

(NW- I 3

$1.65

SOCIALISM AND THE INDIVIDUAL
by John Lewis

(NW -14)

$1.00

THE ORIGINS OF CHRISTIANITY
by Archibald Robertson

$1.65

JOHN BROWN
by W. E. Burghardt Du Bois

(NW -It

$2.25

READER IN MARXIST PHILOSOPHY
by Howard Selsam and Harry Martel, Eds.
I NW -IS
MILITARISM AND INDUSTRY: Arms Profiteering
in the Missile Age
NW. I 9)
by Victor Perlo

$2.45

$1.65

THE ALDERSON STORY: My Life as a Political Prisoner
!NW 2:!
by Elizabeth Gurlrey Flynn

Body Shop

$1.85

Formerly Custom Body Shoi
Foreign & Ihinserdie Complete Body Repairing & Ninth
Frame :traiglitening and Wheel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
Call for a Free Estimate

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
292-09F.
107 Balbach

TOUR MEXICO
$275

(NW -29)

51.25

MALTHUS: Selections from Marx and Engels
Ronald L. Meek, Ed.

(NW -301

c1.85

LECTURES ON CONDITIONED REFLEXES
by Ivan P. Pavlov

(NW -3 Ii

$2.45

LABOR FACT BOOK 16
by Labor Research Association

’NW -33)

$1.65

ORIGIN OF THE FAMILY, PRIVATE PROPERTY,
AND THE STATE
by Frederick Engels
’NW -36)

$1.35

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
381 Park Avenue South, New York 16,

Excellent

Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour ever devised. Glamorounly sophustocated as you never dreamed
Mexico could he.

CALL CY 3-1031
t -m travel agency
NORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

N.Y.

(Complete catalog free upon request)

Fiesta

Bull Fights
Aztec Ruins
Surfs of Acapulco
Gondolas
And many other awe-inspiring sites.

si,kridid scenery

PROBLEMS OF CONTEMPORARY HISTORY
by R. Palme Duff

If Your Bookshop Is Out of Stock, Order From

(Evert/sing included)
LXI,ITING DAYS

Toxco Silvers!"

$1.65

A STAR TO STEER BY
by Hugh Mulzac, Captain of the Booker T. Waftgpr

"Bill" Edmunson

Mexico Summer

Who Said One Guy
And Five Little Gals?
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!met memory% or..e or oirm
The approach to the teaching of
’reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught.
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read,
to develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recognition
through word analysis. (structural
and phonetic analysis) and to use
a dictionary. The course considers
reading in relation to the content

.
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at the St. Claire Hotel

4z.

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?
Ykr

Trophies will be presented to
the Pushcart Relay Race Winners.
Tickets: $1.25 per couple Dress: Informal

4plc
,*2(
Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
/34;c
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and Thursday, May 7th, 8th, and 9th.

Fun for everyone! See you there!
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milers’ Day
iducation Essential,’
ays Vice Chancellor
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ROBERT’S
BOOK STORES
TO
SERVE
YOU

re.

olk-Qt

quist, making his first official campus appearance since a recent illness. Said PISSlitent Wahlquist,
have two chances to im"eachers
T
through
mortalize themselves themselves and their pupils.
There’s no topic receiving more
consideration from California citizens than education."
Introduced by President Wahl guild, the tall educator caught attention of the audience by his
subtle humor and slow Texas
drawl, both apparent as he began
his speech, "The Goal Is Teachers."
"Today, SJS is seeking to serve
Ibis day and age With an education
program of high quality ID meet a
wide spectrum of scholarly needs.
San Jose State is an institution of
stature on this Founders’ Day of
1963. The college is destined as
an institution of higher learning,"
the vice chancellor said. He continued by stressing the necessity
of "wanting to teach." Sorely
needed are "teachers multiplied
thousands of times," he added.
mini who plan to attend the "Knowing and teaching" are two
day reunion luncheon of the essentials in effective teaching.
teacher education curriculum
in Grads are urged to make Good
produced more students who were
vations as soon as possible effective teachers."
the Alumni Association, 224
The SJS a cappella choir, dian Carlos St., according to rected by William J. Erlendson,
am Eckert, Alumni Assn. professor of music, presented "Salvation Is Created," by Tschesnnkdent.
off. and "Laudate Dominum" by
at is $1.50. The luncheon will
: noon in the old cafeteria of Sweelinck.
Rabbi Joseph Gitin of Temple
4ome Economies Building,
number of open houses and Emanu-El, San Jose, gave the inAims highlight alumni activi- vocation for the hour-long opening
this week. The Engineering ’ ccomeny
ion will open its doors Thurs7-9:30 p.m., Friday 2:30-5:30
and Saturday 2-5 p.m. Tours
be available.
tivities scheduled for Saturinclude Industrial Arts Dement open house, 9 a.m. to
A rearesentative of the Univer; Home Economics Depart coffee hour, 10 a.m, to noon; sity of the Seven Seas will speak
nautics Department open this morning at 10:30 in TH55 on
e, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
the basic concept of the "floating
building of the San Jose
icipal Airport, Coleman Ave- university."
The first cruise will begin Oct.
so scheduled are an Occupa- 22, 1963, and will include such
il Therapy brunch, 10:30 am. ports of call as Piraeus, Suez,
,orn A of the cafeteria: Chem - Bangkok, Hong Kong, and KeeDepartment luncheon at 12 lung.
in the faculty dining room
’atalogues may be obtained
he cafeteria: an English Dem Dr. Frank Wiley. local adTient informal reception, 2-4
-er for the university, at Exten,,,e Serviro,t. :110 S Fifth St.
Faculty Office B!,ildine.
By KM SIMMS
.acher education in 1963 for
ospective teachers is imporInd ess.ential. The colleges of
ountry must deliver into eletry and secondary schools
JO new teachers," stated key Founders’ Day speaker, Dr.
nue D. Haskew, vice chancellniversity of Texas, at yesternoming’s opening address in
irt Hall.
e Chancellor Haskew, who
before members of the adtration, Education Division,
LIS alumni and students, was
lucted by Pres. John T. Wahl_ .

fumni Ask
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’Floating’ Campus
Explained Today

1

Sell Your Books
Top Prices Paid at

BOTH
ROBERT’S BOOK STORES
Spartan nailv Pearoch
because or its eaucauteuu vstu
and enthusiastic student response.
Vlautin added that although student government had requested a
20 per cent increase in Daily’s circulation, the group "illogically" cut
the budget 17 per cent.
"I feel that all the facts about
ASB budgets should be brought
into the open, since every student
has a right to know where his
money is going," he said.

Summer Session
Reg Applications
Pile Up; 4,400
More than 4,400 students have
applied for registration permits
for summer study in the 1963 session. announced Joe H. West, dean
ot summer sessions.
Dean West urged all students
Planning to attend the sessions to
apply for a registration permit as
soon as possible. Registration permits, indicating the hour in which
a student may register, will be
issued early in June in the order
that applications were received.
Applications may be picked up
in the Summer Sessions Office,
Adm144. Night students may apply for permits In the Evening
Programs Office, Adm153, Monday
through Thursday until 9:45 p.m.
San Jose State will offer two
summer sessions. A six -week session will be offered June 24-Aug.
2 and a four-week session Aug. 530. A number of one -week intersession workshops and abort
courses are scheduled June 17-21.

discussed by Melvin Walker La
Follette, assistant professor of
English when he compares "The
New American Poetry" with ’The
New Poets of England and America" at this afternoon’s 12:30 book
talk in rooms A and B of the college cafeteria.
La Follette plans to examine
the socialistic framework of these
two anthologies, which have one
poet in common among the 79 presented.
Professor La Follette feels a
book should be compiled featuring
both types of poetry, because the
present separai ion of the works
into two hooks brings out the
sociological rather than the artistic
factor.
Some works of "The New American Poetry" are "Pictures of the
Gone World" by Lawrence Ferlinghetti, "Mexico City Blues" by
Jack Kerouac, and "Howl!" by Allen Ginsberg. This last book was
the subject of a court battle when
declared obscene by San Francisco
custom agents.
In contrast, some from the other
book include "Heart’s Needle" by
W. D. Snodgrass, "Colonel Johnson’s Ride" by Robert Huff, and
"Exiles and Marriages" by Donald
Hall. "Heart’s Needle" won the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1960.

Judiciary interviews
Interviews for three student and
two faculty positions on the ASB
Judiciary will be held tomorrow
night at 7 in the College Union,
according to Jeff Davis, chief Justice.
Applications, available at the
College Union, must be returned
prier to the interview nelli011.

Or
medIU inners, nem
TO
better acquaint sororities with
sororities and fraternities with
fraternities, according to Reed.
First event of Greek Week activities was last Friday night’s
"Sparta Sings."
Purpose of Greek Week, according to Reed, is "to bring the
Greeks together one more time
before finals and through a varied
assortment of events show the
community and the college that
Greeks can plan and present
events beneficial to the college and
community."
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Take to the Oval
5th Annual Relay

Mal

Largest Budget
Presented Today
Next year’s largest ASH budget,
$118,000 for athletics, is expected
to be presented at today’s 2:30
p.m. Student Council meeting in
the College Union.
The budget, which contains
$73,926 for track, basketball and
football, will be presented by ASB
Treastirer Jim Sperling. Many
other 1963-64 budgets will also be
considered.
In other business:
ASB Pres. Bill Hauck is scheduled to report on the recent Pacific Student Presidents’ Assn.
conference held in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
A bill to tittablIsh class governments "to increase the base of
representation within the student
body" is expected to be presented.
The bill’s authors are George
Drake, freshman representative:
Penny Patch, senior representative; Jack Perkins, sophomore representative.

Friday afternoon’s 15th annual
running of Lambda Chi Alpha’s
Pushcart Relays will feature 24
carts taking to the Track Stadium’s oval to compete for the
sweepstakes trophy.
Starting time for the races IS
3:30. A 2:30 parade around the
track will be a preliminary event.
All organizations entering the
competition, with the driver’s name
first and then the five pushers,
are as follows:
Alpha Tau Omega -- Kaye D.
Tregillis, Ray M. Randall, Gordy
J. Mace, Steve C. Andrews, Stan
E. Cross and Wesley F. Elerding.
Delta Sigma Phi- -John A. Ross,
Cal F. Hogg, John A. Brigham,
Jim E. Thomas, John W. Warner,
and Jeff W. Reimer,
Delta UpsilonGary R. Finefrock, DeWayne Holman, Mike
Hallinan, Roger Case, Fred Demaret and Frank Escobar.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Bob
M.
Lacey, Jim W. Rodda, Barry W.
Richardson, Mike F. Davis, Jeff
W. Kerry and John C. Aguiar.
Pi Kappa Alpha - Al J. Duncan, Tom A. Graham, George A.
Buck. Ron A. Casselli and Rick L.
Biocchi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Rick W.
Peffley, Tom Murphy, Lee 0, Price,
Ed P. Grant, Doug J. Felder and
John E. Young.
Sigma Alpha Mu -- Sidney Her.
enstein, Richard G. Peterson, Lynn
M. Freed, Mike J. Terry, Lynn G.
Lyen and Richard M. Lobel.
Sigma Chi - Bob L. Ornellas,
Ed D. Marcos, Mark C. McManus,
Kim C Allender, Dennis C. Harvey
and Bill L. Laughlin
Sigma Nu
John L. McDonald,
Donald L. Helstrup, John R.. Ed-

wards, John G. Lewis. Jere T.
Wallace and Michael A. Pascoe,
Sigma Phi Epsilon Roy Barbatti, Stephen D. Hall, Thomas
D. Kenna, Stephen L. McGovven,
Ronald C. Candray and John B.
Graeser.
Sigma Pi -- James M. Giussi,
Edwin A. Buck, Bill H. Dunn, Dick
McGovern, Frank P. Maloney and
Tony M. Devito.
Theta Chi
Robert Pisano.
Steve J. DeColte, Thomas J. Volz,
Dennis A. Orselini, Nick J. Carboni and Lucian C. Hass.
Theta Xi - - Peter A. Jacobi,
Dennis D. Dettart, Steven W. Gilbert, Rod Gabrielsen, Will Bigler
and John C. Allen.
Alpha Chi Omega - - Joy A. Foster, Don W. Mills, Ken W. Berry,
Doug M. Paul, Larry Pedrodalasol
and James M. Ellis.
Alpha Phi -- Susie A. Shephard,
Ernie R. Kelly, Dave L. Taylor,
John Jurivich, Craw Newell and
Bill 0. O’Brien.
Chi Omega -- Judy Curri e,
George Michelaon, Richard Linneweh, Alphonso Conetto, Randy
Bliso and Mike Kmplln.
Delta Gamma Nancy
Peterson, Mery G. Smith, Jerry M. Collette, Cass Y. Jackson, Tony F.
Maehtites and James E. Cadile.
Gamma Phi Beta -- Susan Hill,
Thomas Doslay, Larry D. Hansen,
Terry A. Dychrnan, David A. Johnson and Arthur J. Costes.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Susan L.
Jenkins, Oscar Donahue, David R.Chaid, Greg Rocha, John E. Orognen and Gary M. Hansen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma - Carole
A. Fuller. Ray R. Raffia, Garnett
Williams, Phil Michelson, Mike T.
Rock and Phil M. Steinbeck.

Allen Hall Brad
A. DaPont, ,
Tom C. Gallagher, Bill A. Hyland.
John C. Rutherford, S. T. S. Salfold and Dan A. Wisley.
Markham Halt
Robert .1. Or.
nellas, Robert W. Stetten, William
A. Nicholau, Veldts A. Svens,
Matt E. Wanhala and John Owens.;
Royce Hall
Sharon R. Ma-

son, Dave C. Layton, Dave McWilliams, Stan Kevn. Ken R. Dole
and Jeff A. Goldstein.
Moulder Hall
Bill J. Comfort,
Anthony J. Fisher, Ron P. McNichols, Ken T. Cancpa, Charles
L. Elder and Bill A. Weik.
Each pusher will push for 112
yards of the 560-yard long course.

P11040 by Anne Lou Dyson

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA’S Crescent Girl, Judy Shaw, is seen being
awarded her crown and trophy by Ray R.irton, Crescent Girl
chairman. To Miss Shaw’s right is Brenda Valentine, attendee,.
One of Miss Shaw’s first duties will be an appearance on the
Stu Parks Show, ICNTV, Channel II, at 5:30 tonight. The brothers
of Lambda Chi Alpha and the other Crescent Girl candidates
will also appear.
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The approach to the teaching e!
reading is made through a developmental reading program wherein
the basic reading skills are taught
The basic readink skills involve the
ability to understand what is read
Ii, develop vocabulary, to be independent in word recogniti,,.
through word analysis. I structur,’
and phonetic analysis I and to
dicionary. The cmirse consider; oadin..! in relation to the emit on,

at the Si. Claire Hotel

1,t,*

ALL STUDENTS
ARE INVITED

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy?

t.

Trophies %%ill he presented to
the Pushcart Itela% !lace Winners.
Tickets: :5 1.25 per r0111)1e Dress: Informal

Tickets will be on sale in front of the Cafeteria and the Bookstore Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, ’lay 7th. 8th, and 9th.

.

Fun for everone! See you there!
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